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To the Memory of

Those Brave and Hardy Men,

The Pioneers of Upper Canada,

Who made this Province

~what it is now,

The Home of Contentment,

This Volume is Dedicated

By the Author.

1I remember the home on the hiliside,
House, garden, old well and the lane,

The wide-spreading fields of the upland,
And the lowland with billows of grain.

Again, the fair redbreasts are mating,
And building soft ne8ts 'mid the trees;

0f cherries, blood red, I arn drearning,
As I sleep 'mid the hum of the bees.'

J-



St. Thomas, Ont., New Year's, 1897.
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PREFACE.

Even to-day, when the printing presses are turning out volun-le after
volume daily, the author has no apology to offer for the appearaix-e of
this book. He does not intend t' doff his cap to any patron, nor to

ask the indulgence of any critic, knowing full well that if his work in
this line is false it will perish from, off the face of the earýh, regardless
of any attempted bolstering up, and if it be true,'even in ever so small
a degree, that essence of truth will be preserved, despite censure.

Nor does he lay claim, to any exaggerated degree of modesty. The
son of one of the early pioneers, his childhood passed amid the later

surroundings of the axe-and-spinning-wheel period of our national
existence, a large share of his life spent wherte stories of pioneer days
could bc gathered at first hand the author beiieves that he has a story
to tell, and that he can telf it, in a rude and halting fashion it may be,
but truthful as far as it goes.

He does not expect to be able to bring out the charrn of the first
telling - the crackling fire of locys in the chimney corner, the quaint old

cheery face of the pioneer, sharpened by intelligent battling with his s

environnients for an existence, and the snooziryg house dog on the mat,
a very picture of content. - If he can but give a glimpse of these to

any reader, he will feel that his work has not been in vain.

Strange to say, too, in these days of books written " with a
si

purpose," the author makes no such claim for this volume; nor will the S-
rfader find thèrein a mystical and often disgusting study on the n

relation of the- sexes. If he had had the first named in mind when d

writing he would have labelled this book " Essays," and if the seconel Ic

" N,,Iedical làlk-s." This volume, however, is sent forth just as it is, a le

plain, homely, Canadian story.
A"
ai



The Dear Old Farm.

CHAPTER 1.

THE HOME CONfING.

%ut in froni all the world withoilt,
We set theclea-n-winge,(l hearth about,

Content to let the north wind roar
In baffled rage at pane and door,

While the red logs before us beat,.
The froost line back with tropie heat."

-From Snoec Round.

T HE scene with which our story opens might n ot be accounted a

pleasant one to all people, but to a Canadian or New Englander
landscapes of snow have a peculiar charm. For deep down under 4.he

snowy, fleecy mantle of white, they know that the future plant and
fl ý-' are being nourished, which with the^ first burst of spring clothes
the hillsides in a glorious green, unknown in warmer lands. If to them
is given the brilliantly red dying splendors of autumn and the harsh

severity of winter's arrested plant growth, to them is also given the
sâtle thrill of spring'ç annual rtsurrectt'on to life again. " Life in

northern countries is much the same as in the tropics, it has its upý and
downs, its joys and sorrows, its passions and ambitions. But Itt us

look a little closer and see for ourselves, dimly it may be, but we'can at

least get the shadows if no more.

It was a typical Canadian winter day, in the early part of janu'ary.
All day long the snow had been sifting down quietly through the still

air, till in the late affernoon all the bleak outlines of bare fields -abd

zig-zag rail fences and half grubbed-out stumps and even the course

of the little creek were all swallowed up in a uniform coat of white,

several feet deep, for this was the ending up of a three days snow-storni,
piled high on top of what was before good sleighing. The branchinor

beeches, the graceful rnaples and the tall old elms of the neighboring



forests were all alike laden down with su.ch a wealth of snow, that it
seemed as if their brancbes must give way, -whilst the great,* sprawling

straw-stack at the back of the barn looked like the peak of a snow-
capped mountain. The snow had now ceased. falliig and the sky
assumed that steely gray appearance it always does before the weather

turns 'colder, but away 'off in the southwest a bank of clouds still
lingered, that meant a blow before the day was much older.

A tall, raw-boned man's figure, surmounted by a Glengarry cap. . q lb
with a heavy, blué tassel on it, was shovelling a road down a long', lane
that led from the road to the housg, and which was now fast filling up

with drifting snow, for already the wind had begun to rise. From time
to Wne he stopped work, and leaning on his scoop-shovel, shaded his
eyes from the whirling snow and looked long and earnestly, first in the
direction of the substantial looking log house, where a thick smoke was
pouring out of the kitchen chimney, and then towàrd the snowy road,

where he evidently expected somebody. Týat English fool of a boy
drives so slow that the sýorrn will catch the folks yet," he muttered to

himself, at the same moment driving his shovel savagely into the snow
as if to wreak his temper on it. His fierce energy soon dissipated the
drifts, leaving a clear road up the lane, and, shouldering his shovel, he t
started for the barn, where already the cows are sýanding around under C
shelter of the straw stack, patiently waiting till thý doors of their stable

would be thrown open and each could take her ôwn snug stall for the
night. They see, the approaching figure, shovel ip hand, and low softly a

to, each other, for well they know that he will not neglect them, such is 41-
the instinctive trust that continued -indness will inspire among the li

lower animals. As he goes about his chores, filling up the sheep racks 0
here with sweet clover hay and bedding down the colts there with clean n

oat straw, or throwing a fork-full into the pig's quarters, where the old rf-
sow has been carrýing straw in her mouth for some time to make her ir

young comfortable, let us examine his féatures and try to learn who (f
and what he is. His occupation seems an humble one, but humble ru
characters are often worthy of study =7 say, rather the most worthy. hi

He is evidently a Scotchman; that long, kindly and yet severe face
can-belong to no other country. His manner is suited to his work, and a-.

yet there is something, an undefinable air of independence, which Sc
WOindicates that it would not be safe to class him in with the ordinary

6ichore boy" of the Canadian farmer. Usually these "boys" are to

THE DEA4 OLD FARM.
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broken-down men, who have niade a failure of life, country school-
masters or such, lacking the ambition to rise, and gradually they have

slipped back, cog by cog, till they are willing to do the chores during
the winter for thieir keep. Where -one of them is found who has the

lie necessary ambition it is invariably found also that side by -side is a
craving for liquor.' This variety make undesirable Il chore boys," for

they are usually snarling about what thèy might have been, when you
find them sober, and when not sober the poor dumb creatures under
their care have to suffer. -Of the two kinds those-Who- have failed to

rise through sheer incapacity are, preferred by farmers, for they are
usually contented. But, after al], the position of Il chore boy " is not

without its pleasures. The satisfaction of knowing that ail your stock
is safély hoû'sed - from, the drifting storm, that the chores are all

finished, and that now the long winter evening may be spent around
the blaizing wood-fire in the great old-open fireplace, telling stories or
exchanging gossip, as the sparks fly glowing up the big chimney, are

mforts which only those who have enjoyed can understand.

All this time though, Donald Gordon-for such is his name-has
been attending tô his chores, and now he is standing at the corner of
the stable, peering into the gathering storm, and strainingýhis ears to
catch the sound of sleigh-bells. Rover, the house dog, is beside him,
alert and watchfül for the same ' object-even more anxious than old
Donald, as he was usually called, though his actual-age was sornewhere
about forty. It is now almost twenty years since Donald Gordon, jt1st

landed from an immigrant ship at Quebec, had presented himself at the
little clearing where John Ruthven was carving out a home in the forests
of what was then Upper Canada. Nir. Ruthven and his wife had

nothing to spare, but when their countryman asked permission to
remain and share their fortunes, they could* not refus'e, and so Donald,

in fair weather and foul, through harsh strugg'es and through sunshine
(for even the early settlers had streaks of sunshine like golden threads

running through their Iowly lives) continued to make the Ruthven house
his home.

Just one week before our story opens, the Ruthvens were called
away to Toronto by the news that their only child Mary, now Mrs.

Scott, w- as - dying, and about a week later came a letter saying that she
was dead, and asking to have the long sleigh and team set out at once
to meet them, for they intended driving home with the body. Donald
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could not go-hirnself, for it wol-ild not do to leave the house and all to
others, so he got William Stubbs, the eldest son of an English settler
nearby, to drive the team. He had great faith in William's honesty of

purpose, but not so much in his speed, for he was known as a rather
stolicUy slow fellow. However, Donald calculated that slow and all as
he was, he could reach home before nightfall on the third day, and it

was witIn growing impatience he watched the storniy winter's evening
closing in, and still no sign ofthe homécomers.

e At last, just as he was on the point of going to the house to
prepare his own supper, and after he had, for the third or fourth time,

cursed the slow-moving English in general and William Stubbs in
particular, he and Rover heard the welcome sound of the big, open-
throated bells which the horses wore, and then dimly through thý drifting

snow and.gathering night they could see the heavy farrn team making their
way up the lane, the Englishman, stolid and unmoved, holding the reins

loosely, Mr. and Mrs. Ruthven sitting in the seat behind, and placed
lengthwise a box, containing all they once held dear on earth.

Mrs. Ruthven held in her arms a thick bundle, from which issued
sounds like an infants cries, as indeed it was -"ý\lary's baby boy, for

which she had sacrificed her own life - the highest price that altruistic
motherhood can pay. Rover bounded to meet the sleigh, half frantic

with joy, leapinor up at the horsts' noses and har-ing wildly. But he
met with no answering response, for the parents' hearts were heavy with
grief over the loss of their only child. Mr. Ruthven assisted his wife
with the babe to, the house. Donald and the Englishman came behind

carrying the long box, and thus, in the gathering night, through the
drifting snow, Mary Ruthven was borne to the home she had left less
than a year befère, a happy, light-hearted girl. ý As they laid the box

down in the litt'e parlor, made cheerful by the cheap fancy work that
Ma-ry's own hands had wrought in the long winter evenings, whilst the

wild winds made weird, music in the trtt tops outside, even Williarn
Stubbs was moved, and brushed hisr-éýes uneasily with his coatsleeve,
whilst-Donald. bro-e down completely, and sobbed as only a strong man

can when grief has crushed the manly reserve, bthind which he usually
takes refuge. To the Englishman, 1 Niaey Ruthven was only remembered

as one of the little girls at schlool but to Donald Gordon she was a
lovely forest flower that he had wat hed over frorn the first faint budding

to the full fruition of bloom. o wonder, then, that his sorrow had
broken down al-1 barriers, and was with a savage vehemence that
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THE DEAR OLD FARM.

he snatched up the lantern. to go and put away the horses. Whilst he
is attending to this, the last chore of the evening, let us see how'

and why Mary Ruthven came to leave her lowly log home, and let u.',
if we can, get a glimpse at the early settler in his rude, hémely, but
cheery life.

Jt
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CHAPTER IL

THE HOME SEEKING.

I hear the tread of pioneers,
Of nations yet to be
The first low wash of waves wheresoon r
Shall roll a human sea."

T HE story of the early settlers in Uppe Canada*still remains for s

some magician to weave. There has been much writing at, but r

not into their lives. The surface of the soil ha's been scratched, but no
goodly crop has been brought forth, though the subsoil isrich to

abundance. Nearly all ihe writers, who have ventured near this tféasure h

country, took their incidents from the picturesqVe French period, the h

voyageurs, the Indian wars and so forth. But after all is said about d

their picturesqueness and they were undoubtedly picturesque - there tý

still remains the blunt fact that thesé people made but little headway in W,

,shaping out a nation. Had the efforts to colonize. and civilize Canada ar

been left ta hunters and trappers solely there would Most likely still be tF
only a stretching line of trading posts from the Àtlantic to the Pacific
instead of the nucleus of a"hardy northern nation. It is undeniable that
Canada owes the greater part of it§ comparative success in nation WC

building to the English, ýthe Scotch, the German, and in a lesser degree P

to, the Irish settlers, who came in like Will Carlton's hero in the little
clearing

Who had come with heart thrift in his song
And brouglit his wife and plunder right along."

These men were not hunters or trappers, they were practical men
with one purpose in view, to hew out for themselves homes in the dark hc

forests, and this they did so effecttially, that to-day their posterity are in aw
possession of one of the faïrest lands in the world-a land where, arr
wealth is equally distributed, a land of even-handed liberty to, all. wit.
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John Ruthven was one of the settlers who came into Canada
12 1irninediately befère the war of i Si 2- q. In the little glen of Argyleshire,

where he was born, news came of a land of promise beyond the sea,
towards which the settlers were fast flocking, and he resolved to risk

his fortunes, such as they were, in this venture. He was only twenty
years of age, he Ëad no wealth, for his parents had all they could do to

wrîng a scanty. living from the bleak hillsides, that stretched upward
around the Ruthvens' cabin, but he, the eldest of a family of four. had

something better than wealth, for he had buoyant good nature and a
stout, manly heart. AU his boyhood days he had been drinking in pure
mountain air, and though he did not know any of the fine points in the

vaunted systern of athletics, he did know, that he could race down one
ýteep hill and up another without panting. He had barely any

schooling,,for schoolmasters wert few and far between those days in the
)r 0remote glens of Scotland, he could not conjugate a Latin verb to.save
it his life, but he could point out the little mountain streams, -hich the
10 shy trout could be whipped out of, and viiiat is more, he could show you
'0 how to do it, too. Many a fine string thus found its way to his
re humble home, and helped greatly to reinforce the rather scanty larder

.^ie there. Born of honest parents, bred up in a hard school of econorny
ut that taught him. to regard money at its full value and not to be lightly
.Le wasted, fed on plain, c ýarse food and constantly out in the open a r
in and sunlight, is it any wonder that John Ruthven was a man in
-la everything, strong of action, strong of )imb and lion hearted? For hini

be the world was wide, its difficulties might loom, up large to others, but
.fic ývhen was a stout, healthy, young nature appalled by such? Success

would be all the greater if the dragons in the path were fierLee and
,on powerful. Thank Heaven for blessed yout4'-'ýnd, its brave, fearless

ficrhters, who do not féar the future's padlocked gate.
-tle 0

God holds the key of ali to be, and I am glad
If other hands but held the key 1 might be sad.
Better that He unlock the door, and as it swings open say

Thy will is best."

ien Already John Ruthven was in love: Further up the glen was the wee
ark house of Andrew GillÎes, a shepherd, whose occupation» often called him.
in away from. home for long periods at a time, and who was scarcely known

*.re among even his own neighbors. The few who were well acquainted
with him described him, as a dour, sour man, more given to singing



droning psalms to himself than to taking notice of those around him.
The truth was that Andrew Gillies, from being alone so much with his
sheep, out on the mountain slopes had unconsciously drawn into
himself, -until he scarcely felt kinship with his fellowmen. Not so with
jennie, the eldest daughter, a young woman, whorn all, through theJ
lengtý and breadth of 4 fhe glen almost worshipped, for a more winsome

lassie was never seen. Old Sandy.johnston, the cripple; the glen's only
beggar, used to, say that 1' jennie Gillie's laugh was better than any
medicine for a sick child," and had even hinted that her sweet presence
was the only tie that held him in an unthankful community, else he
would have long since sought a district where bawbees were more

pientiful - a doubtfül advantage to the glen itself.

John Ruthven had often met this sunshiny girl, and to meet her
was to, love her. She, in turn, admired the rnanly natural bearing of
this young man, " so they were wed, and merrily rang the bells." Quite
often the young man of to-day igwo timid to get married, unless all the

little crooks in his pathway are first straightened outý all the rough
places smoothed over in advance. Many a cowardly soul stands
shivering for years, afraid that they cannot make a living for two, till the
glow of youth has left them, a poor, forlorn derelict, floating aimlessly
around on the vast ocean. of life, with no one to mourn, when the final
submersion comes. God pity the poor creature that is afraid to battle t

bravely with his two hands for the girl he love,;, and as for her, she C
is much better to remain single than to join a partnership in which she t

would have to bear the heavier share of the burdens.

When John Ruthven and jennie Gillies were married, they had r:

absolutely no capital and no ýprospects, but still they were undaunted. Sý

With much difficulty John managed to get enough money advanced c

from, among his relatives to pay their passage out toAmerica, and leave t

a small margin besides, promising faithfülly to send back this money as W

goon as he had earned enough to do so in that land of promise beyond
the sea. %One bleak, raw day in March, 18 11, less than' a month after

his mirriage, we find John Ruthven and his young bride on board the
stout sailing brig, "Julia," outward-bound for New York. Though both Pl

had left behind thern all the dearest associations of chîldhood, the littie t F.
kirk, the wild, rugged glen and, dearest of all, the playmates of youth, St
yet they were- now looking forward hopefully-nay ardently-to making 0 1-

a home for themselves in the broad, new world. In those days a trip ar

12 THE DEAR OLD FAR-M.
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across the Atlantic was no trifling matter. It was exactly three months
to a day after sailing that the "Julia" dropped anchoroff New Yorkand
waited for a quarantine officer to comè on board. The voyage over had

been rather a stormy one, but the days'flew swiftly by, for they were
happy in each other's love, and were building airy plans of the future.
John was much surprised, on landing and talking with those around, to
discover that nearly all were intensely hostile to Great Britain, the- land
he had just leff, for already the first mutterings of that great storm were
heard, which soon would burst fiercely on an unoffendinzi people who
had no part or parcel in the paltry quarrel, which the United States were
about to force on the mother-land. It all seemed like a ghastly

nightmare to John. In the little glen at home he had grown so
accustomed to hearing the British throne and all its associations spoken

of with respect and veneration, that he was deeply shocked at now
)If hearing such fiercely attacked and even referred to'w ' ith curses. The
e people around him spokehis language, fhey 1 ' ooked intelligent, and he
.e could see no différence in their general appearance from those at home,

-lh but here they werze, plaritÀng how they could best injure the home land.
is

He had never thought of war before as something Îmmediately

iy near him. He remembered seeing some poor, pale fellows brought
home who were said to have been wounded in Spain, fighting against

le the French there, and he had often heard of Napoleon Bonaparte as a
debtroyiner ogre, but to think of a war where lie might be called on to

le take one side or the other was altogether new to him, and made Jennie
sh udder for féar lest her husband might be torn from her side at any,

id moment. However, their minds were soon made up. They would
stand by the flag which had sheltered them all their lives ; they would
continue on their way to Canada, even though that country was

_d threatened with a descent in force, as soon as war would be declared,
Ve whièh John could see 'by the temper of the people would not be very

as long.
nd
. er Accordingly, our young Scotch couple took passage to Albany by

.he boat, and from thence, partly overland, partly by a little boat John

)th purchased, they made their way to Oswego, through the dark fore-sts
.tle that at t1ils time covered nearly the w'hole of the northern part of the

tht State of New York. They took advantage of the little rivers and creeks

na on the route, and, as the boat was light, John would lift it in his stoutc
,rip arms and carry it across the portages, whilst Jennie, none the less

THE DEAR OLD FARM. 13
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' W illing, would shoulder the two bags that contained their provisions and
worldly effects. Near nightfall they wo'Id draw up their little boat on

the shore in a cosy-looking place, turn it upside down, its two ends
resting in the crotches of low-gmwing trees, and makè'ready to pass
the night. jopn with his ready axe woýuld sSn strip off enough ftesh
sweet-smelling juniper branches to make a nice bed under the boat, and
tb cover it over, so that the mosquitos might not get in to, disturb their
slumbers. Then, after he had gathered and cut ýsome dry wood, he

would leave ennie to make the fire, whilst he hurried down to the
stream to try and get some fish for supper. As he always selected their
camping place with an eye for likely pools, it rarely happened that a

meal passed without having crisp and tender morsels of fresh-caught
trout, for the streams were not then fished out, and brook trout rose
readily for an experienced angler like John. After supper they-,heaped
the dried branches o ' n the dying fire, and as the bright flames léaped
higher and lit up theýsolemn old pines around-them, th*eir voices blended
in some dear old psalm that brought back their distant Scottish homes

igain. When they had finished singing one night he noticed that
tears were glistening in jennie's eyes, and, drawing near her, he

whispered, "Are you sorry that we came to this wild country, darling ?
Sorry ; oh no, John, not sorry. I ca P n go anywhere withyou and not

be sorry ; but I was thinking of that little cabin in the glen at home, of-le
mv brothers and sisters." Her-ýý head drooped forward, and she added,

sobbing, Il 1 was thinking,,,too, of poor lonesome father, out alone on f
the hills with his sheeprý' Never mind darling, we will rear a home
of our own away out there across those great northern lakes, a home
protected, too, by the Union jack." Il But, John -" and she shivered,
for mention of the flag had called up thoughts of the impending war

do you think Canada will be attacked ? Well," he answered,
I don't know, but they all talked that way, you remember, in New cYork, and I cannot but believe them." Would you have to go and d.*
fight too, John ? " she asked, in alarm. Il Certainly," he answered, fc

Il I would have to defend as far as I was able, the land where we tF
expect to make our home." Her head bent forward again, and John di
could see by the glow from the firelight that she was sobbing soffly to bc

herself. He did not interrupt her, for he deemed it best to let her grief ex
have its way, and there was silence for a few moments, broken only by
the weird sobbing of the wind in the pinetops overhea(k Then jenfi ie
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comes only to a wornan when she is proud and happy that the man she A

loves is brave and noble and would die for her. Taking one of John's
brawny hands in both her own soft little ones, she said, simply but

earnestly, 1« It is hard John, that we should leave our native land so
soon after getting married, and coming to this country find that we aré
about to be plunged into all the horrors of war, b&ýýý-iréiê -ng-Et--

after all, and if these people invade Canada my John must not be a
laggard. Let us, before lying down to sleep, ask Him who rules over

-all to avert, if possible, this cruel conflict." Thén the two-husband

r and wife -as they had been taught at home to do knelt down, and
jennie raised her womanly voice high above the whispering of the pines

t in a prayer - eloquent because clothed in that strong religious language
which is natural to the most unlearned Scottish peasant.

"Oh Thou, who art in the deep, dark forest as well as the crowded
j city, hear this, the prayer of one of the least of Thy children, that Thou

mayst in Thy wisdom, cause it to come to pass, that all men shall dwell
àg'Abrotllers, in peace, not given to contention or war, and may the

.t preset*,w-arring passions of men be stilled by Thy counsel and advice.
May our earthly rulers be guided in all things by the teachings of the

>ý Holy Book, so that wars and clamors may cease forevermore. But,
)t '4ý*eould the dread trial of conflict come, may the arms of Thy people be
*'0 strong to defend their homes and loved ones from harm, and give Thou
il the victory to they who fight for the right ; and now, as we in this thick
n forest lie down to rest, may Thy fatherly care protect us from all the
2 dangers of the night, and may we rise frorn our humble, leafy couch
1> 1.-W with the morning sun, refreshed and prepared for the labors of another
Il day. Amen."

In this primitive fashion John Ruthven and his young wifé
gradually worked their way through the thick woods till they reached

Oswego, at the Imouth of a river of the same name. At this fort-they
id did not know its name-they noticed the Arnerican troops being drilled

for their expected encouriter with the British, and this only made
e the young couple more determined than ever to overcome all

"in difficulties and dangers in order to reach the British possessions
to before hostilities commenced. One night indeed, they had a terrible

experience of what a storm is like in the depths of the forest.
)y

When they pitched their camp for this night at the foot of a little
ie

waterfallwhich was the end of a series of rapids, both were struck with
ýh



eau-

1

the marvellous beauty of the scene before them. The river, just at this' t
point, made a sharp turn and bore away to the west, so that they were t

enabled to enjoy what can be rarely seen in the unbroken forest to
advantage, viz., a glowing sunset. The day had'been a hot one for t
even that season of the year - middle of july - John and jennie had C'
fairly staggered on under their hurdens wheri making their portages, for
the high trees kept off every breath of air, and long befýre night they

were both nearly exhausted with heat and fatigue. Therefore, ýyhen they ti.
reached this quiet little haven after the foarning rapids were passed, both tc
sat down on a jutting crag and watched the peaceful scene in the broad

reaches of the river that now ran calm and untroubled, as if it too were
tired of strifé. The sun was setting in an angry-looking bank of cumulus

clouds that every moment piléd up higher and hicher and changed theirZD tc
shapes continually. Now there was afrowning castle with symmetrical, tir

round towérs, and even its lower dungeons were clearly outlined ;' now
there were confronting armies enveloped in the smoke of battle, and VI,

now John and jennie saw clearly the blue mountain peaks of their Cr

native Scotland again. Il Is it not lovely ? " she murt-nured to her r %E

husband. Il Lovely, yes," he answered, Il but there is a storm coming, thý.

or else these skies are not like ours at home. I think we had CC'

better (Yet our camp in shape, for darkness will clos-- in early to-night." wa.
ID a ç

But neither stirred - they wefe so entranced by the beauty before them, thu
until briorht flashes of liorhtning began to show all along the westernb ýD rai

sky, behind the dark masses of clouds. John did not think it safe to Sc..;
make their camp among the trees as usual, so he drew the little boat the

under the craor on which they had been sitting, and was rejoiced to find
that there was a small cavern underneath. This enabled him to draw Fec
the boat up so far, that it was a considerable distance away from the his

rocky bed -of the river, making a delightfully cool retreat after the heat dre-
of the day. Then he gathered together dry wood on a, flat table of
rock in front of their resting place, and Jennie prepared supper. They the

had scarcely finished when the storm was upon them. For some emt
time they had heard the booming of thunder high overhead, and the

stepping to the front of , their cave, they could see far down the i iver by fortL
the lightning flashes that the placid water was now lashed into a foam. mak
Then their fire and the wood 4ohn had gathered were. swept into the his r

seething river, and darkness so intense that it could âlmost be felt, try -
dropped down on them in the twinkling of an eye. jennie clung closely dani

to her husband, her whole frame shaking, for she was thoroughly
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frightenecL Now there came an even fiercer burst of wînd', and through
the sheets of flanâing lightning they could see a large tree twist over into
the n'ver just above the waterfall, saw it swiftly whirled around by the
rushing water, and the next moment they knew it was directly in front of
their little refuge, its roo:s having caught in the shelving bottom. The
crash of thunder was now one côntinuous roar, varied by heavy reports

r like artillery, when the flashes of lightning were particularly brilliant.
John, holding his frightened little wÎle in his arms, watched the fury of

y the storm, unmoved, his attention being riveted on a tall pine tree that
towered above its fellows on the rocky bluff opposite. He could see it

bend down before the force of * the gale so that it seemed as if it must
"e break in two, and then he could see it reassert itself proudly,
S -4. magnificently-it seemed to John almost defiantly braving the elements,
ir to do their worst. AU at once there came a blinding flash, violet

'1) tinged, and John felt stunned a hot iron seemed to pass across his
W vision - but above it all, abové the surging of the storm, above the
d crashing of the thunder, he could hear the shivering of wood as it was
Àr rended apart, and when he could see again, the lordly pine was gone,
-%r the deadly bolt of lightning had destroyed it in an instant. When jennie
91 could manage to speak, she complained of a pain in her left arm, and it
I'd was found that a flying splinter from the pine had entered it, inflicting-.77

a slight flesh wound. The worst of the storm, as far as the wind
In thunder and lightning were concerned, had now passed, but still the
xn rain descended in torrents, and now that the flashes no longer lit up the

to scene, thé darkness seemed blacker than before. Don't you think
)at the waterfall roars louder than it did before?" she'asked anxiously.

.-id Il Yes, I do,'ý answered John, "and it must be that the river is rising.'
11W Feeling cautiously along the sioping ground, he was startled at plunging

.he his hand into running water, and a moment's search revealed the
ýat dreadful truth that their escape was eut off and the river still rising.
of John had to act quickly, for already the water was swirling around
ley the stern of the boat, threatening to sweep it away. They must

.ne embark in the frail little craftý thotigh an ugly murmur came up froin
,nd the black river of foaming waters and angry cross"currents. Very

by fortunately for them, he had scanned the lower shore cautiously when
in. making the landing in the evening, and now he had a clear picture in
the his mind of a little cove a few rods farther down, which he determ.ined to

t try and make in the intense darkness. As gently and calmly as if noý1y danger threatened, he assisted jennie into the boat, and grasping a
hly
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-Paddle in one hand, he shot the boat out.-Intà-ý-thiý ,înurky blackness, at
the sarne time springing Ilightly in himself.- -Caug-h"t- - 'immediately by the

current, the boat swirled round and round before èven Johns strong
grip avaitedanything. But through it all he rememIiéýed clearly and
distinctly the outline of the shore which hè hadjust left, and now

commenced a battle royal to gain it.
Well it was for him, that he had 6ften fought through storms on

their own little -loch at home, or he never could have made it. The,
currents seemed determined to hurl them towards the other and rockier
-shore, but John wquld not have it. Time and again by sheer force of
muscle he swung the little boat aroünd towards where he wanted to
land, and time and again it was swept out into the seething waters. At
last, after what seemed hours of struggle but which really occupied but
very few moments, he caught the nose of the boat ory the shore, and s

leaping nimbly out he soon pulled it in, so that jennie could safély f(
disembark. Wet and weary, tlaey climbed the steep bank of the river in W

the darkness, and sitting down listened to the roaring of th& waters
beneath thern. For the first time since leàving Scotland they felt VE

dispirited, the more so because in some way their little bundle of CPe
belongings had been swept away, and, excepting the small stock of 1 -0

money, which John had in his pocket, the boat and the clothes they W'
had on, nothing whatever remained to them, and they tossed on the jC

shore in the middle of a dense forest. Truly their situation was pitiable an
indeed. inI

jennie threw herself'on the soaked ground and sobbed bitterly to
herself, but piesently, John watching the distant east, saw the first faint of
blush of coming day coloring the sky above the tree-tops, and turning to the

his weeping wife almost shouted " Look, jennie! the clouds are its
clearing away and daylight is at hand. Let us take hope and courage as
that our clouds may also clear away," saying which he tenderly lifted of
her to a seat on a log beside him, and soon soothed away her tears, run
As the warm rays of the rnorning sun began tolight up the forest depuis so t
their spirit-; càme baïck, for nothing càn long depress healthy youth, and 'eag,
then jennîe, falEng on her knees and facing the rising sun, poured out sent
her heart in a prayer of thankfulness to the Almiglity that their lives had Plac

been wondrously spared during the storm, the fury of which was simr
manifèst in all directions by fallen and shivered trees. By ten o'clock trav.-
they were on their way again, laughing and chatting as if nothing had

happened. Such is the happy, cheery forgetfulness of young lives. siar

18 THE DEAR OLD FARM,,.



THE DEAR OLD FARM. 
19at At Oswego, where they arrived in mid-july, John and Jennie were,ie pleased to fall in with a party of twcnty or so - Scotch and Englishig people - who proposed settling in a fertile country they had h rd f.id on the northern side of Lake Erie. ý These- p.-ople had first settled in1W the United States, but irritated by the constant denuncia'ýion- of GreatBritain they heard on every side, they decided to cast their fortunes inon wi th the old flag - the flag of their younger days - even if by doing sone, they would have to suffer the horrors of a likel invasion. It is extremelyeier doubtfül if any other time or land ever witnessed sucýh a scene as thisof settlers imbued with a high sense of p-atriotism, 1 their adoptedto homes and deliberately taking up new homes where they -knew theyAt were liable to be attacked in the near future The average personbut usually tries to select a place of saféty for a home in war time, but theseand sturdy characters rather chose the dqpger spot. This absolute disregardfély for -the ultimate consequences of actigms, right in themselves, is exactly,r in what sepatktes the rare, fiery souls of'earth from Tom, Dick and Harry.

cl not have to,' wait loi
terS They di' le-, at Oswego before getting a littlefelt vessel to take them to 11eensfoà ýOf Q \ , on the. Niagara River. Our littleParty of adventurers were aniazed as they got out on the broad sweepý 6'fýof Lake Ontario and cast their eyes around the whole circle of the horizonci ;bthey withaut being able to see the land. Why, it's just like the ocean,the John," said his little wife, as they stood on the forward part of the boat,able and gazed on the scene, new and strange to them, of a fresh water,inland sea. The morning was a delightfül one, the wind from the south,y to and just strong enough to send -the little vessel through the blue watersfaint, of Ontario and leave a perceptible wake behind. Yes, 'ifé, it is likeig to the ocean with the saltiness left out and with a freshness and vigor-ofare its owny" he answered. Oh John, do you know 1 am just as happy-jirage as 1 can be, for as I look out over this rolling water, 1 '.atcli a glimpselifted of our little home beyond among the,,trees; and 1 see a clear brooktears. running by the very door, and 1 see you bravely hewing out the clearing.%ptlis so that we may have a field of waving wheat all our oýwn. She spoke1, and eagerly, joyously, for she had a fine n of hopefulness and someýd out sentiment in her make-up. W'ell darling, we will look for- just such a2ts had place as you have described and there we will build our home,," he said,j was simply, Il but meanwhile let us cultivate the acquaintance of our fellow-clock travellers, else they will think us distant."

_g had And now whilst the vessel is sweeping on towards the mouth of theMagara river, it will be a good time to introduce the other voyagers tc>1



1

our readers. Fïrst andToremost there were the Stubbs, without mention
of whorn no description would be complete. Ezra Stubbs the father,
was a thorough going Englishman-a typical John Bull. Short of figure

blunt and even coarse in speech, he had no delicate sensibilities and
of course mgde no allowance for such in others. All refèrences to,
the softer emotions, all allusions to the pathos and beauty of lifé,

he included in the one general term Il dishwater." Did one of the
little Stubbs - there were three of them - ask him to tell thern-a-itoly

in the evening, -he would reply that Il all stories are dishwater " and
that Il ffiey would be better in bed than listening to stories." Emily

his wifé, was much the same -a dull, unimaginative Yorkshire woman,
a splendid -housekeeper and worker, but with not a shadow of romance
in her. She could make butter fit for a king, and spiders -soon gave up
in disgust the task of spinning their webs anywhere around her house, for
the ever-ready broom pursued them relentlessly, but to save her life Emily

Stubbs coùld not tell yon- who John Milton was or repeat a stanza from
ancy poem. Still, this prosaic couple were very happy in their own way.

She called him "my man" and he referred to her as Il the missus," and in t
their dull fashion they really loved each other, so that if married life to 9

them had brought no fine sentiments, neither had it brought any of the
unhappiness which sometimes, alas, characterizes the union of more ir

delicately organized beings. Ezra Stubbs would crack rough jokes 7
before his wife and children without even shrugging his immense 9
shoulders, but, on the other hand he would resent with a knock-out
blow of his brawny fist anything which he deemed an insult to them.
The young Stubbs were ' their parents over again. William, the tF

eldest - whom we have met before - Samuel, and the baby girl Ellen, ja
all were sturdy, stocky little beggars at this time, much given over to w,
rough squabbling among themselves, and when one did get hurt in this
rude play it was endured without a whimper, for their parents had tF

schooled them that the only solace they need -expect in such bc
emergencies was to be told to Il keep out of harms road." In short, pr

the whole family was a splendidly equipped une to stand the rough and dr
tumble fight of Canadian forest life. As for the rest of the company,
it will be sufficient to merely mention them now, since they will all Is-
turn up again more or less in the course of our story. 'l"here was only ref
one German in the party - Ca'rl Lutz, a slow-movinor, slow-spoken old swý
bachelor, with a short pipe constantly in his mouth. We will meet hisn ha.

again years after this, and have a closer acquaintance with him. Then its

20 THE DEAR OLD FARM.
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there were the Morgans, the Winters, the McLartys, and last of all the
Craigs, whom John Ruthven from their first meeting cordially detested,

though he scarcely knew why.
But meanwhile their little brig had arrived off the mouth of the

Niagara, and beautiful indeed was the sight that met their eyes there.
The great vôlume of clear, blue water pushing its way out into the lake,
the dark green féliage of its forest-covered banks, and the quaintness of
the little stone fort on the Canadian side, ail helped to fill out a picture
such as once seen will never be forgotten. The Ruthven's would fain
have stopped here andbegun to build their home, but as the rest of the
party wished to continue on their journey, they reluctantly consented,
and arrangements were soon made for teaming all their effects to

Chippewa, past the great falls they had heard so much about. Most of
the way the route was only a winding road through the thick woods,

sometimes near the rolling river, which stretched away a broad ýbbon
of blue, and sometimes far back in the forest, where the generous tree-

growths cast their, leafy arms across from either side of the road till
they fairly embraéed in the middle and fori ed an arched canopy of
green overhead " . 'H ere and there among the foliage, leaves could be

seen slightly tirized with gold or scarlet - it was now the third week
in August - sure harbingers of approaching autumn, and looking up,

"S They could see the ruddy glow of wild plums and great clusters of

-ADt grapes only half ripe yet, but giving promise of good things later on.

it Il This must be God's own countPy,"' jennie reverently exclaimed

CI the first day, as they halted for the noonday meal. High overhead
they could hear a black squirrel chattenng to his mate, a pair of blue
jays perched in a little cedar close by surveyed them. with wonderment,
whilst a saucy red squirrel from the crotch of another tree scolded

is vigorously, all the time making a desperate pretence of flying at

d them. Even stolid Ezra Stubbs, after he had -made a hearty meal and
before lying down to take his usual nap, felt constrained to say, Il It is a

1pretty enough signt for people who like that- sort of thing," adding

id drowsily, " but I like a good sleep better." Ill-

yg Thus, on past the Heights of Queenston, where very -soon -Sir

n1l Isaac Brock and his little band were to lay down théir- lives in

11Y repelling the invaders, past the great cataract and its flood of leaping,

Ad swirling waters, past the boiling, rushing rapids, where the rainfall of
half a continent rushes pell-mell down a steep hill, gathering speed forlin
its last magnificent leap of onf,ýundred and sixty feet, our adventurers,2 n
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made their way to Chippewa through the glorious sunlit forests. half
Here they managed to buy a long boat that would carry them all of W

and their-'effects, and though oars were the propelling power,ýthat did Oak
not matter seeing that they had strong arms and stout hearts. The faint

pull up the. Niagara river especially was a stiff one, as even above befc
Chippewa the current îs very powerful, but they did not mind this. Sept

Taking turns at the three pairs of oars, the men of 'hè îï Moc
exbaust themselves, whilst the women took their knitting and chatted in excit

the stern of the boat. we L

No country has such lovely autumn wea-her as Canada It almost Many-
seems as if nature was trying, to outdo herself in brillianc"y before the S'

winter's chilly garb seules in over the landscape. like
treesLike the swan that sings its sweetest story peopi

Ere it floats in death away,"
an air

So, to our wee company pulling their way along up river and lake, each
day seemed sunnier and pleasanter than the ýreceding one. Morning

after morning from the little camp on shore -for they hugged the woodE

Canadian side close'ly, and were in no hurry, as they wished to scan the them

country closely with a view of choosing a site for their future homes quietl 1
they beheld the old sun corne up flaming red across the glitteri*n-*g bran-1

waters, and night after night they saw him again almost hesitate in a distur

flood of glory before dipping down again to rest. Several tirnt s each of pec

day they landed, and the men prospected to see what the country that IL

was like. Though they found everywhere lovely stretching reaches Perche
themy

of férest land, yet howhere did they find exactly what they desired. their b
Flocks of wild turkeys ranged îhrough under the spreading beeches brown

(picking up the luscious nuts) in such numbýrs that it was no up on
difficulty to bring down a fine bird when required. At one place near paw ar.

Long Point peninsula - for the fierce w-aves had not then battered VU hav
through the narrow isthmus of sand making it an island-they saw y

a herd of deer, which they calculated must have numbered several seat fc-

hundreds. So tame were these usually coy animals that they did not bear w-
to cause

hesitate to corne to the very water's edge and gaze at the passing boat his mo,
and its occupants, Several times Ezra Stubbs raised his long, awkward- the onc
looking rifle to fire ât thern and as'often did he lower it again. I trottedcan't shoot thern," he said at last as he poked the weapon under the or no ef
sea4 Il they're too blamed nice." forest.

At last one calm, clear morning as they pulled out in the lake about nd squý



half a mile to get a better view of the country, they saw a lovely stream
of water making its' way out between banks of high towering chestnuts,
oaks and maples. The surrounding ridges were glowing with the first
faint tinges of early autumn - týere had been a slight frost the night
before, and here and there ï4eaf was fluttering down through the

September air all nature, yva& in one of its dreamiest, most delisrhtful
=- moods. Suddenly John Ruthven rose to his feet, his eyes bright with

excitement. "' Somewhere up that creek " he- fairly shouted Il I proposé
we build our homes." 61 Just what I was about to say myself, young
man," replied Ezra Stubbs, who for some little time had been studying
the shore line and the ma nificîent background of forest. Il Vou seeits

like this," he adde'd turning to the others "any ground that will grow
trees like those, must, if cleared, also grow wheat and we are thé
people who can clear it too." He looked around the little group with
an air of pride.

Straightway the boat was headed towards the shore, the high
wooded bluff' on the right hand seeming to almost bend down over

them in a loving welcome. Scarcely a word was spoken as the rowers
quietly urged the little craft up the stream under the overhanging

branches, for all were thinking seriously. Even the shy beavers,
disturbed in their snug homes by the unusual appearance of a boat-load
of people, were allowed to scurry away into the depths of shrubbery,
that lined the banks, without exciting any comment. Noisy.blue jays,
perched on limbs that hung far out over the water, screamed shrilly at
them, as if daring them to thus invade their territory, and once when
their boat rounded a sharp bend, they came across an ungainly looking
brown bear feeding on berries near the water's edge. He was standing
up on his hind legs, holding the bushes down with one powerful front
paw and stuffing the berries into his mouth with the other. " 1 guess
l'Il have to shoot that fellow," Ezra Stubbs said as he reached under the
seat for the gun. Quickly raising it to his shoulder he fired, but the
bear was too far ahead, and the only effect the shot had on Bruin was
to cause him to hurry perceptibly in raising the last pawfull of berries to

his mouth. Turning deliberately around, he looked for a moment at
the oncoming boat, and then getting down on all fours, he clumsily
trotted away into the bush. But if the discharge of the gun had little

or no effect on the bear himself, it had a decided one in the surrounding
forest. AU the trees lining the creek were now fairly alive with birds
nd squirrels, each one adding its peotest against the startling and nov( 1
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echoes of the gun's report. For seveml, miles they followed up the
boat screeching out their arigry scoldings, till gradually the din
subsided.

- After about three hours' rowing, they came to w-here the valley
widened out into wide, rolling stretches of wooded uplands, and just
here, by a strange freak of nature, there was one spot of about ten
acres entirely free of trees. The creek which here flowed very swiftly,
almost. enclosed this in a long, sweepîng bend, and back of this clear
space was a beautiful maple wood, with a sunny south exposure, an
ideal sugar bush in fact. Perhaps ages ago the course of the strearn

had been across thîs bend, for it looked fertile, as if covered-with an
alluvial deposit; at any rate, the reasons for its exisience did not
trouble our boat-load of settlers. Here in front was a nice-looking,
clear bit of ground ready for sowing, and there back of it was the
virgin férest, rich in promise. That was all they cared to know, and

unanimously it was decided to land. As soon as the nose of the boat
touched the shore, John Ruthven who was strangely excited, leaped

ashore, and tossing his hat high in the air, proposed Il three cheers for
our new ý home." Il No John," said hîs little wife gravely, at the same

time laying her hand- on his shoulder lightly, Il rather let us ask God
to bless our venture, that will be the best cheers to. give." One by
one they reverently knelt around the plain-spoken Scotch woman while

she offéred up this simple, brief pýýyer:

"Most Merciful God, we humbly ask Thee to aid us with Thy
Diývine agéstance, sô that we may be enabled to carry forward our

daity labors in this new country. May our lives be so strengthened and in a
uplifted that we will lay broad and deep the foundations of happy trac.

homes for generations yet unborn, and may Thine own special blessing clea.
rest on this little colony we are about to found. With a sincere trust old
in Thy unfailing goodness towards even the least of Thy creatures, we few
ask for Thy protection to rest over our new home, Maple Bend?' was

storE

The
all t
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van.,,
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CHAPTER III.

THE HOME GETTING.

)t Rickety, shingleless, old and gray,
Scathed by the storms of many a day,
In a wayside spot where the wild weeds grow,
Stands the old log mbin of long ago.
Rarely a foot o'er its threshold falls,
Rarely a look at its old gray walls

By a friend or stranger is cast, 1 trow, 1ýÎ
Nobody cares for the old house now.

,ie Yet, mouldering-away though its walls, to me
-)d Forever green will the memory be

:)y Of that dear old house that I used to -now,

ile Where I lived and loved in tâe long ago.*'
T. Spa rkq.

ny Itisnotatalllikelythatyou couldfind Maple Bendon the map
)Ur now, even if you should look for it. Forty or fifty years is'a long time

'nd in a new land, and the swift, onward sweep of the years cover up their

)PY tracks much more quickly than they do in older civilizations. With the

îng clearing-up of the forests, trade and commerce seek new routes and the
.Ust old are abandoned to swift decay. Indeed, when the present author, a

we few summers ago, went to the site of that once flourishing hamlet, it
was only with the greatest difficulty that the location even of the one

store could be made out, for a waving wheat field was there instead.
The stump of a post and a few scattered bricks from an old cellar were

all the evidences that aught else but the plow and harrow had ever been
there. Even the memories of the olden, golden days had partly

vanished, and now let it be our task to, try and catch up again some of
the ravelled threads of the settlers' lives ere they become not even a
memory.
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It is quite éertain that the full story of the struggles of the early
pioneers in Western -Canada never will be told, unless, indeed, in the the
final settling up of the Great Day, when all the little, unrecorded deeds
of kindness - nay, of heroism - will be revealed and have their meed of

& 
for t

reward apportioned. - As a writer (Mr. John Ferguson, of Eagle, Ont.) his f
said in a *newspaper a few years ago, Il I am myself the son of one of resu.
the pioneers of the Talbot seulement and heard much of the hardships anx
incident to early seulement. Many an interesting story have I heard days
related by the fireside. They were told sometimes with féelings of glee ever
and gratitude, somelimes in association with pain and sadness, often in ViSiu

tr and satisfaction. They were told as no one else can relate Of r
The interest of the narration appears to be gone with the

presence of those to whom tÊe incidents were a reality. I often try to unrec-
recall them, but a big gap interrupts me here, uncertainty there, and a dwell
fading recollection everywhere. The indistinctness of * the sacred were
picture warns me frorn the attempt to retouch or reproduce it. That supr,--,
appears to me now to belong to lips that are forever silent, and to pens a co.
that will never again extend the record. None others than the early Stumr

settlers themselves could do it justice. They alone could give it the full
impress of authority; their pens alone could make the story of early we ha

life in the backwoods truthfül, interesting and imperishable. But they to get
go one by one, and one opportunity after another slips away, the Ezra ç
narrative is not engraved in time, the last chance cannot be recalled. leader

Much of what is interesting in the history of our early settlements will regard
soon be forgotten lore. But a few years more and the lart of the Colon
pioneers will tell his last tale of life and adventure in the wilds of bodily

Canada." charac

What Mr. Ferguson so pathetically forshadowed only a few years solely

ago has now (1897) actually come about. A short time ago the present revise
settlers

author asked one of the older men in this seulement to tell him where authorto find a living witness of the early days, so, that he might again hear to dothe story at first hand. Sorrowfully the man answeted (he was himself settlen-
a son of one of the pioneers), Il Indeed there are none left. All have his liti
passed to the great beyond." Fortunately though, here end there they Passed
have left in writing passing glimpses înto, those past days, and
one of the very best summaries appeared in the sketch previously reposec

hrougF
iýùoted. 

n an
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This is the way Àr. Duncan I.£itch of Aldborough, Ont., one of
thevery early settlers, deý,--crîibed the then social lifé:

Those were the times of peace and good will in a neighborhood,
for the one helped the other. Each man shared his good fortune with
his fellow. He was happy when he found himself able to exchange the
results of his industry for those of his neighbors. Nor was he over-
anxious about the security of the little property be acquired. In those
days there were no bolts or bars to houses or barns. The door was

ever on the latch and the string always out. The ring of the bell or
visiting cards were formalities found quite' unn'ecessàry- The feelings

of good neighborhood, strong friendsh.p and genuine hospitality
dispensed with all such ceremonies. The glad welcome, and the

unreserved, hear y kindness disarmed every hesitancy to enter the log
dwelling of your neighbor. This was the general rule, though there

were a few exceptions as there are to every rule. But- we were
supremely happy, for we had a bark roof to, shelter us, corn in the crib,

a cow in the shed, wheat in the log barn and more growing in the
stumpy fields."

Now let us again laok irl'on -oùF li-ttlè band at Maple Bend, whom
we have left so long after landing from their boat. Their first care was
to get a title to their lands, their next to get roofs over their heads.
Ezra Stubbs- and John Ruthven, who had now come to be regarded as
leaders of the colony, were selected to go and s e Colonel Talbot in
regard to the first. At this time and for many subsequent years,
Colonel Talbot, it may.be safély asserted, virtually owned the settlers
bodily in the western district of Canada. He had many of the

characteristics of a tyrant, was quick tempered, apt to judge almost
solely by first appearances, and to judge harshly at that., hated to
revise an opinion once formed and he3rtily despised many of the poor

settlers with whom he had to deal. But for all that-and the present
author is speaking from scores of conversations with those who had

to do with him-he was very generally respected throughout the
settlement, even by those who had come under the rough lash of

his 1itter tongue For no man could truly say that his pledge once
passed, Colonel Talbot had ever broken it. Such was the confidence

reposed in his word. that many a settier after journeyling for days
hrough the deep, dark woods to Port Talbot, where the Colonel resided
n an odd collection of ramblin buildings, turned his face again9

orneward, happy in the mere -promise of the Colonel, that if he
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ria-idly performed his seulement duties his title would not be withheld jc
from him, and for years, scores of sèttlers thus went on improving their Cr
chosen homes and fighting the grim, silent battle with the forest, and
only the Colonel's word between them and absolute beggary. Be it

nay thousands - of
said to his credit then, that among the hundreds Sc

descendants of these early settlers now inhabiting prosperous, happy sk:-
homes on the sites their fathers cleared up, there can be found scarcely Cu
one, who Tetains a sense of injustice sufféred by his forefathers at the a. I
hands of their early patron, Colonel Talbot. Indeed, were no other nG
evidence at hand, the Talbot seulement tells its own story of strong, TY

firm foundations, by its smiling fields, magnificent roads and general axe
air of rural contentment. You,- dea-r reade-,---may ascribe all this to pla
the vagaries of chance, but the present author will still persist in
thinking, that the keen foresight of Colonel Talbot had much to doe the
with it. An accomplished fact îs ever a difficult thing to argue into Iak
nothingness. deF

Meantime E=,Stubbs and John Ruthven are pushing their way lon,
through the woods to see the man, they- ha.d heard so much about. Ma7

Night overtook them before they reached Colonel Talbot's lodge, but othE
as they were now accustomed to sleeping out of doors it mattered littleP# piec
to them, and they saw the long fiery trail of the sun -gradually dip down Ov%--ý

below the tree tops without apprehension. Both carried guns and was
once during the day they came on a large herd of deer disporting into

themselves along one side of a sunny ravine, the lower part of which drov
was completely filled up with fallen leaves. Both fired almost loncrC

simultaneously ata huge buck with wide-branching antlers, he standing its t
apart and a little further up the ravine than the rest. Instantly 'the that

whole herd were away down towards the mouth of the ravine at full nice
speed, the buck fired at bringing up the rear but swinging along in any
grand style. Both men concluded that they had missed h'im, but all at too
once as he was about to leap over a fallen tree he suddenly threw his so.

head ba& hard, his neck became rigid and springing high in the air he John
dropped to the grôund limp and dying. Bravely he half rose to his feet ni8ht
again but it was a last effort, his noble horns could be seen tO twist but
around half under his body and then slowly at first, but gathering speed niani
each moment, the magnificient animal rolled down the side of the steep dispc
ravine and was lost to sight under the wealth of fallen leaves. Almos way -1

sorrowfully they lifted the leafy- covering off the beautifully proportione large«
creature and set about getting a store (J venison ready for their furthe adde(:
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journey. Say Ruthveny I feel almost like a murderer in killing thiscritter," Ezra said, stopping halfway in his work and holding his -een.id hunting-knife downward so that the blood might drip on the leaves.it Ill don't féel exactly right myself," John replied, "but we must haveof something to eat on our long tramp through the woods." After?Y skinning the deer,- stretch huge beech near by andýlY cutting off what venison they needed, they suspended the carcass from:he a. limb, intending to get it on the way home again for the weather was,^ier now cool and the meat would take no harm for two or three days.ig, Then they carefully blazed a line of trees up the ravine with the little,MI axe that John had strapped on Iiis back so that they might know theto place again.

in Near nightfall they stopped again to select a sleeping place, anddo the -air being decidedly chilly they first cur short pine branches and,ito laid them alongside an immense fallen tree till they had formed adepth of five or six inches of springy, natural mattress. Then they cutray longer branches of t ' he same and leaned them up agýinst the trunk,)ut. making a perfect leanto roof, one end being closed completely. At thebut other end they built a fire of dry twigs, and now each man selec ing attle f the fresh venison began to cook his own supper, by holding it)wn over the glowing coais suspended on a clean whittled stick. Thereand was a good deal of sputtering and cracking as the fat dripped downting into the hot embers and sometimes a quick eddy of the night wind.iiich drove the smoke into their faces, but both ate almost savagely for theirX 5l 1 ;D 
19

wst loncr tramp up and down ravines and over fallen timber had brou ht inling 'îts train keen hunger to robust constitutions. Maybe too, dear readerthe that simple meal of deer meat in the forest, prepared without any of thefull nice appliances of modern cookery, was in truth m ýre toothsome than9 in any of the dishes on the fashionable hotel bill-of-fare, and possibly.11 at too even the jaded, satiated, hotel boarder would have found ithis so. But however that may be, certain it is that Ezra Stubbs and,ir he John Ruthven were amazed thernselves at the way they ate thatfeet night under shelter of the big tree trunk. " Blamed if II don't thinktwist but that we could eat the whole deer, Ruthven," the Englishman'Peed nianaged to say, as he was tearing a huge morsel to pieces aftersteeP disposing of half a dozen or so slices. "Yes, it certainly looks thatMos way just now," John answered, at the same time slicing off anotherone large piece, which he now held over the hot coals to cook. " But," he.rthe added, II let us like the Scriptural fool, eat and be merry, for who

I" Ir Ir VN -- - -
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knows what k-ind of *a welcome is just ahead of us to-morrow.
This Colonel Talbot is said to be rather a surly man, is he not ?

Yes he is," Ezra answered, decidedly "but he had better save his
surliness for others, else he may get hii answer in kind. Surly answers
for surly people, kind answers for kind people is my style." That is
not what your Bible teaches is it ? " John said, for he loved to slyly jab

his companion once in a while if for nothing else than to stir him up.
"No, it's not what my Bible teaches, but my own nature teaches it
good and strong, and if Colonel Talbot or anyb3dy else uses me like
a dog they wîll get a dog's answer in return, Bible or no Bible.

Now I am going to sleep, and you can watch the blooming stars through
the tree-tops as, 1 see you are doing already, if you want to, but a

î
Sound snooze suits my taste better," saying which Ezra Stubbs crawled
in under the pine boughs, curled his huge body up in a coarse
blanket he carried with him, and in a few moments was snoring
soundly, undisturbed by a thought of the morrow. He is -nothing
but a great, healthy animal," John said to himself, as he listened,
to the deep, regular breathing of tÈe sleeper, but afier-all, he

has a warm heart and that atones for much." John himself was not
sleepy, but he felt that he had better lie down and sleep might come
for he was tired ; so after throwing some dry brush on the dying fire, he c

too crawled in under the sloping roof of pine boughs. For a time he
watched the leaping flames and the black shadows as they chased each c
other back and forth over the prostrate figure beside him, till gradually ir
the fire died down again into embers, and then through the branches it.
overhead he could see the quarter moon, a narrow semi-circle of silver T
and here and there a scudding cloud which flitted swiftly across E
the narrow zone of sky, seen through the 'tree-tops. Gradually, tired h-
nature was asserting itself, the vague outlines of trees and overarching t ýI
sky were beginning to blend into one dim picture and he would soon W(
have been as sound asleep as the impassible Stubbs, when suddenly a sc-
somethinL. he could never afterwards define, told him, that they were

not alone. Cautiously.half rising on one elbow, he listened intently of
and soon satisfied himselî that there'was another sound of breathing in de.
addition to his companions deep snoring. Dropping his head again, be,

he asked himself the question, 'I What was to be done?" Try to wake OU'
Stubbs! As well might he try to rouse the Seven Sleepers. Quietly be-

parting the pine branches he nearly lost his breath, for there within a OPF
few feet of him was a pair of gleaming éyes, the eyes of some wild qu.

1

J% 0 0 m , wýýi
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animal,and he could a*mos,.- féel its hot breath in his face. Instantly
reaching for his gun behind him- John Ruthven did not hesitate a

his moment, where hesitation meant -dcath for a deep growl assured him

,rers that mischief was 1.1tended. Poking the shot-gun out through

is the branches he fi-ed both barrels directly at the advancing eyes'

jab and awaited resuits. The combined noise of the two reparts half

Up. awakened even Ezra Stubbs'and he hastily sat up, savagely muttering,

Si i t Shut up, I tell you," evidently thinking the young Sttibbs

like were scampering aTound in the early morning.- As quickly aà possible,

ble. John acquainted him with the true.state of affairs, adding, 661 think 1

ugh killed the animal, whatever it was." The half-asleep. Englishman said

it a nothing, but seizing his ôwn gun he pushed the branches aside and

-'led stepped out into the gloorn. The next moment John heard the savage

arse growl of an animal in pain, a quick onrush and then the sounds of a

ring horrible struggle in the dark. Hunting-knife in hand he hurried out,

-iing but for a moment all he could dîmiy distinguish were two heavy objects

,ned tolling over and over each other, but for the life of him he could not

he tell which was which and for a moment he hesitated wbat to do.

not A sharp cry of distress from Ezra, who appeared to be now

:)me underneath, decided it and instantly he leaped on the top of the

he confused mass, alighting squarcly on the back of the bear (for such it

he wC. The animal at first never hesitated a moment in its work of

m-ach clawing poor Ezra, even when John plunged the knife again and again

jally into its side, till all at once with a deep snort of pain, it rolled over on

ches its side, almost pinning John under its huge bulk, for it was dead now.

ilver The keen thrusts of the knife had found a vital spot at labt. Meantime

--rOSS Ezra, groping around, had foundjohn and shook him, warmly by the
hand, sa) ing at the same time, I won't forge you, Ruthven, for.ired tý,is night's work and that you saved my life. That blarried bear

a-oon would soon have clawed rue in two, and even now I am pretty badly

,ily a scraped."

were It appeared that when they came to examine the animal by the light

-- ntly of the fire, which they now stirred up, that when John fired it had

-ig in destroyed both of Bruin"s eyes, but had not mortally woundtd him, for

gain, bears aie notoriously hard to kilt'. - Theu ýwhen Fzra,-half

1919ake out from his couch of pine he had stumbled heavily over the woundtd

aietty bear, and it bad immediately seized him without giving him, an

-iin a opportunity to use his gun even if he had been awake enough to think
wild quickly. Not knowing with what he was engaged, nor caring much
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eitht:r, but aware from the fierce grip that it was some formidable
opponent, he, Englishman-like, dropped his weapon and grappled with

his foe in true Cornish fashion. But for once he met a wrestler agiinsi
whom. his most cunning trips and locks were unavdiling, and gradually

he found himseif forced to the ground. Realizing now that it was a
powerful, animal he was battling against and not a man at all, he shouted

for help and it was then that John had come to his assistance. Il But

if it had been a man, mind you," Ezra was accustomed to say always

in relating this adventure, II I would have died befère yelling."

Binding up the wounds received in this encounter and piling some

larger timber on the fire ý so that it might burn till near moming,

bo.h men laid down to rest again and slept so soundly that the morning

sun was high in the heavens, gilding the tree tops with his marvelous

tracery of gold, ýefbre either of them. awoke. John was the first to

awake, and as lie sat up he looked around with some amusement at the

odd figure presented by his sleeping mate. Great furrowed scratches

ran lengthwise down his face, the blood on which had dried in patches

here -and there, making a perfect map of an archipelago with the

intersecting channels. His clothes on the upper part of the body were

tom into ribbons wherever the bear's claws got a fair hold. His broad,

bairy chest and sinewy shoulders were exposed, makiiïg altogether a

strange-looking customer. Yet he was enjoying a deep sleep, unmindful

of appearances or surroundings, and it was only after repeated, shakings

that John aroused him sufficiently so that he sat up and drowsily asked

what was the matter. After as hearty a breakfast of bear steak as if

they had been fastîng for a week, they set about sk'nning the animal,

but the problem.,of what to do with the rest of the carcass bothered

them considerably. Evtntually they decided that there was nothing

to do but to leave it in the forest. The 'skin itself they stretched on a

tree-trunk, as they had done that of the deer, for both would make

cozy house mats. Then when they had partly mended the rents in

Ezra'sclothes, they set out again for Colonel Talbot's place, but astheir

start had been such a late one it -was *earing on towards evening

befère they approached the picturesque spot, where he bad taken up

his abode rather than be cramped an ' y longer by the hollow shams and

convcr4ýonalities of aristocratic society -a society which Colonel

Talbot quitted more gl-adly also on account of an affair of the beart,

fur "sO he hinted himself on one occasion.

Nu one can visit Port Talbot tven now, when it has lost much of
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its rustic loveliness, and not be struck wiîth the natural beauty of its
surroundings. The bold sweep of the bluffs, thickly fringed with red

cedar, the magnificent groves of taft old chestnuts and elms, that
overlook the placid, blue waters of Iake Erie, and the sun-kissed slopes
of valley land all tell the tale why th15 odd aristocrat chose'this quiet
nook as an ideal home, Doubtless too, as Colonel Talbot looked out
on this lovely rural scene from. day to day and saw a happy contented

people gradually filling in around him, he must have often reflected
oh« - what happiness might have been his in this rude home,,Mdth

her who was now wedded to another in that older land. Perhaps,
nowhere else, can there be found a more pathetic instance than this of
self-effacement-a proud, haughty man, descended from one of the

oldest families in Europe, running back to the Normans, a companion
in boyhoodof the Duke of Wellington, voluntarily casting aside all the
ties of society and plunging into the backwoods of Canada to ease his
wounded heart. No word of complaint seems tohave come from him
concerning the gay world he had left behind, no snarl, dog-in-the-manger
fashion, was. he ever heard to utter agai'nst that'fashionable society he

had lately mingled in, and if he had any repinings, they were kept
to himself. He had made his own bed, and would lie in it, even
if it was a trifle hard to a frame cradled in luxury. Nor did he
altocrether distain to enter societ when occasion offéred. Anecdotes
are yet told of him at rare intervals visiting London, C. W. - then a
small garrison town-casting off his rough, backwoods garb and
appearing at the officers' ball in full dress, the most polished and courtly
gentleman there. Now reposing, in the little Anglican churchyard near
Port Talbot, beneath the spreading branches of the old., majestic, wide-

sweeping elmshe loved so well, are the remains of this unique character
in Canadian history, sleeping the calm sleep of death, side by side wilth

many of those he had settled on 0 theîr farms, a simple white slab
marking his last resting-place thus - Il Sacred to the memory of the

Hon. Thomas Talbot, Founder of the Talbot Seulement. Born 1770,
Died 18532'

As Ezra Stubbs and John Ruthven emerged from the forest on
the eastern side of the bluff that overlooks Talbot creek, tbe sun,
a flaming red globe signifying dry weather, was casting a long shadow
of glory backward across the calm waters of îhe lake, ere he plunged
down into its cool depths to rest. Below them two men were leaving
the little mill, théir day's work ended, arid were %about to, climb
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the opposite hillto, where their quarters were under the chestnut trees
e near the Colonel's own dwelling. Suddenly one of the men noticedt,

the two strangers and drew his companion's attention to, them.
Hurriedly descending the hill, John and Ezra approacbed the men

and asked them was Colonel Talbot at home. They answered that he
might be found somewhere along the western cliff, as he always

wanderéd along there about sunset. But if I were you," one of the
men added, Il I wouldn't bother him to-night, as he hates to be
disturbed in his evening walk." Well, look here," Ezra blurted out,

we ve walked for two days through the woods to see Colonel 'Talbot,
and were going to see him if he can be found, and that right away too. n

His walk can wait,'but our -business can't." Il Well, suit yourselves,"
the man answered as he smiled meaningly to his companion, but Ezra

was by this time striding heavily in the direction indicated as Colonel
Talbot's favorite sunset haunt, leaving John to catch up as best he

could., They were not long in finding him. He was standing under a
great, gnarled old beech on a little point of land that jutted out from
the rest, and commanded a clear view up and down the lake for
many miles. He had his back to them, and in his left hand he held a

small volume, richly bound, which he glanced at occasionally. It was
a copy of Byron, recently issued in England, and he had been reading
that famous satire, Il English Bards and Scotch keviewers," about which

all England was just then talking, fbe Colonel Talbot kept himsèlf fairly
well posted on all the latest literature, even in his distant forest home. fin'
For a nfôffient the two men itood motionless, watching him,'and so Wb.!,

absorbed did he seem in his book and the glowing sunset across the Bu-
waters that even blunt Ezra half regretted intruding on his privacy. In so
fact, both men had silently% turned to go away again when Colonel bee
Talbot happening to turn around, noticed. them. Instantly his florid bl
face became dark and he fairly shouted Il Stop, I say, you scoundrels. séWhat do you want here ? " Il We want to see Colonel Talbot on abc
business," John answered in a respectfül tone. For a moment or so no don"

further words were spoken; the two settlers had time to briefly study up
the appearance of the-famous figure befère theni, and this is what theY his

saw. A man below the average height, fairly thickset but no Colc
corpulent, with the dignified air of one accustomed to command, a nair
fresh, rosy-cheeked face and a sharp, searching pair of eyes that no to

glowed with a fierce passion. He was roughly clad in a coarse, sheep- to-r_
skin coat, having the wool -bide out, and an ill-fitting cap of the sam in f
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matenal was thrust far back on his head, showing the broad, high
ýd forehead we usually expectin 'people of gentle birth. The oddity of

M his dress was so, marked that both John and Ezra werembdisposed to
cn lau0rh but a glance at that firm face of co M--mand showed that it

lie belonged to one whom it would not do to trifle with. He scanned
ys John's face closely *îO-r -an instant without -deigning to look once at Ezra

nie and theti said sharply, You are Scotch, are you not ? Yes,"
be answered John. 6'Listen then, while I read to you what effect your

stupid Scotch critics have had on one of the noblest souls that ever was
-jte, born?' Opening his Byron he read these lines in a beautifully

:)0. modulated tone of voice

The time bath been when no harsh sound would fall
From lips that now may seem imbued with gall

ael Nor fools nor follies tempt me to despise
he The meanest thing that crawled beneath my eyes,

2-r a But now, so callous grown, so changed since youth,
.0m Vve léarned to think and sternly sÎeak the truth

for Learned to, deride the critie's starch decree
And break him on the wheel he meant for me;

d a To spurn the rod a scribbler bids me kiss,
was Nor care îf courts or crowds applaud or hiss

ling And arm'd in proof the gauntlet efflt at once

ý-1ich To Scotch marauder and southern dunce.

-,irly A; the Colonel read on with all the characterîstic intonations of a
me. finished elocutionist, the bitterness gradually faded out of his voice, and
1 so when he had finished he looked at John as if expecting an answer.

the But John, only half understanding the passage read, said nothing. Not
In so Ezra though. That usually stolid, but now impatient individual had

onel been chafing to himself ali through the reading, muttering Il dishwater ' " " -
orid blamed nonsense," etc., and now he broke almost savagely in with

rels. Say mister, we are only poor settlers corne to see Colonel Talbot
on about land, and we don't understand your poetry, and what is more

o no dont want to either?' ThýQ Colonel turned and looked the Englishman
*tudy up and down, as if he had been examining a piece of statuary, whilst
theY his face again darkened. Well," he said at last haughtily, " I am

not Colonel Talbot, now who are you?" "My name is Ezra Stubbs, an honest
ide a namej am not, ashamed of," came the sturdy answer. Il Then I want

now to say to Ezra Stubbs, that he cannot do any business with me till
,ieeýp- to-morrow rnorning at nine o'clock in my office yonder," poir)ting back

saine in the direction of the little pile of buildings huddled togeth-er.
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tMeanwhile, you had better go to the kitchen and wash the blood off
our face and clothes, else my man will not let you sleep in the house."

"And I want to say to Colonel Talbot " Ezra's voice was harsh too now c

Thatý he should be ready at all times and places to listen to his t 'settler's affairs." That is my business, not purs " answere-a the t

Colonel, as he tumed defiberately around and resumed his walk Il and a
trremember " he shouted back Il no earlier than nine o'clock, or I will
it.set the dogs on you."
d"At first, since he had left them so abrubtly, they were too pfoud
Cand angry to think of asking for shelter under any roof belonging to

Colonel Talbot, but as the cold evening mists carne rolling in from tF

the lake, and as their hunger increased, these feelings gave place to dt
occalmer and better ones, and presently they were knocking at the mens ar

le quarters for admission. This was cheerfully granted thern, and soon, we
hefore a roaring wood fire in the big open fireplace, whilst supper was

being prepared, they forgot their little quarrel with the Colonel, and i

E-gave themselves wholly over to the pleasing and novel sensation of Ille
once more having a roof over Their heads. Even in the building of his
rural home at- Port Talbot, the Colonel had taken pains to indicate that

bea certain distance intervened between him and his men. All the
rev

buildings were of squared logs, but the Colonel's own quarters were
the.apart from the rest, and in addition, the bare logs were boarded over,
to c

giving the appearance of a frame house, whilst its greater height
strLcommanded the rest of the buildings stretched in an irregular line
Ma.'for probably a hundred and fifty feet. This. strange collection of log

houses were set in the midst of a magnificent natural park of chestnuts,
0',cielms and beeches, overlooking Lake Erie and the deep wooded gorge Johý

of Talbot Creek. They became known as Malahide Castle, and it is favc
not stating it too strongly to say, that they were for years the Mecca imp

of a wide district of settlers, stretching from the Detroit River on the d e twest to Long Point on the east, a district which then stood, as it stands éi punow, in the very férefront of advancement, a district which even in then
those early days was constantly pointed to as the type of what a vigorous stanc

» seulement should be. The land embraced in this district was nearly bjttCýall very fertile and thickly wooded with valuable timber. Consult Hun
any timber man to-day, if you will, and he will refer in ternis of little

glowing delight, not unmixed with regret at its swift disappearance, t answ
the unrivalled stretches of forest that formerly lined Lake Erie's noîthern anoti,
shores. As early as j-2i, Charlevoix the famous traveller who had
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traversed this unbroken forest land, spoke of it in these words In
every place where I landed, I was enchanted with the beauty and variety

)w of the landscape, bounded by the finest forest in the world; besides
this, waterfowl swarmed everywhere." The beauty and maRrnificence of

ý1is that forest is now but a légend, transmitted from father to son, but it is
he an abiding legacy of memo in this southern peninsula, and even yet
--id traces of its former splendor may be seen, notably around Port Talbot

itself. With the exception of thé extreme western portion, all this wide
district was-well. drained by the numerous creeks *th deép ravines,

-a d that discharge into Lake Erie. In w- hat is now Tilbury township
to though, the water in the spring monthsi' often stood two and three fect

Xn deep from an insufficient fall in the land. It is related, that on one
to occasion a would-be settler on these wet land& came to Colonel Talbot

,lis and anxiously inquired, whether the land itself was good if the water
Oni was drained off. Ho' can I tel], you fpol you " answered the Colonel

-,as
3.nd. indignantly «'do you take me for a duck, that can dive down and see?"

of Every settler in this immense district had to some time or other

his make one or more excursions to see Colonel Talbot in regard to their
titles to land, and thus Malahide Castle and its odd occupant came to

.hat be regarded as the centre of gravity around which the rest of the colony
the revolved. All that is interesting and romantic in this settlement, and

"rere there is much that is so, all the numberless tales of a rigid self-devotion
vet, to duty ; in short, à1l the Iifework and deep pathos of the early ýettler's

ight struggles naturally group themselves around Colonel Talbot and
line Malahide Castle.
log Ezra and John made their way next morning shortly after nine

uts, oclock toward the Colonel's quarters with very"mixed feelings indeed.
Xge John felt that they had seriously impaired their chances of making
it is favorable arrangements with him about their land by reason of Ezras
acca impetuous speeches the night before, whilst Ezra himself was more. th determined than ever not to tolerate anything that he considered being

put upon," as he termed it. As a matter of fact, though neither was
,i in then aware of it, the surest way to gain Colonel "Iralbots respect was by

-OUS standîng up boldly for your own rights and returning bitter speech for
-.arly bitter speech. In answer to their knocking a new face, that of jeffrey

1sult
S Of Hunter an old and trusted servant of the Colonel's, appeared at the

little moveable wicket and demanded their names and business. BeingCi to answered he carefully closed the wicket again without výuchsafing
hern another word. In a few momenis they heard the door being unbarred,

ha
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and they were ushered into a little roorn that served the ý,olonel as an
office. The furniture was a heavy oaken writing-desk, littered with
papers, three cluârs curiously carved and a rough lounge where the
Colonel was accustomed to snatch a nap now and then when businesÎ
waý not pressing. A pair of wide, branching deer ho *s was fastened

pver a side door leading into a large sitting-room and a magnificently
silver-mounted rifle was -suspended by thongs of deer skin above the M

horns again. The floor was cleanness itself, but uncovered save where t
an immense bear skin was placed directly in front of the Colonel's ir
chair., They had ji't time to- take all this in when the Colonel a',
himself entered by the side door and bade thern good morning.. His re

manner was business-like and formal, there was nothing to indicate cc
that he had ever seen thern befère. You want land to seule on, My h*

man tells me," he said, looking them straight in the eyes. John nodded
an affirmative. "Have- you chosen any place?" "-Yes," anbwered
John, describing the spot. You can't have a féot of that." The

Colonel's manner was stern now. Why not ? broke in Ezra.
Because I say you cant; its half promised already," was the answer.

First come, first served, we have our families there now and I would
like to see any one drive us off if we behave ourselves and do our
seulement duties." Ezra was talking angrily too, and when he "nad

spoken he got up abruptly and went outside. Left alone with the
Colonel, John Ruthven did not have much trouble in persuading him.

to allow them to settle at Maple Bend on the usual conditions, viz
that each settler should sow and clear ten acres of land, open one-half
of the road in front of his farm inside of three years, and then he would

be entitled to fifty acres- free. The Colonel also laid it down âs a
k special condition in the case of our little colony, that they should

cultivate in common for the first three years the space formed by the
bend in the creek which, as was tolà before, nature had already cleared
up ready for the plough, thus ensuring to all a supply of wheat for bread
by the next summer. Then as John named over the settlers the Colonel
put their names down on a map, each name on its own place, picking
out the lots for every man according to the way the name seemed to
strike birp at the time, something like this Daniel McLarty, sure to,
be Scotch and stubbom; he can have nurnber one to keep him from,
grumbling. Carl Lutz! Sounds exactly like sauerkraut. I will put him off

by himself, so that the others may not smell the sour cabbage ; number
ten. Ezra Stubbs! Is that that saucy Englishman with the scratched face?
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Still he looks like a worker and I will give him, a good -lot, number
three, but dont bring the beast here any more." Thus he went on,h
John taking down on a slip of paper the number assigned to each one. -,V
Ezra he found outside, still in bad humor, but his brow cleared

when told of the success of their mission. Our two settlers now setd
out for Maple Bend in high spirits, where they arrived the next evenîng'y
without any unusual incidentý andý right glad were all of the little colony

"e to hear that now they could set to work to build their homes, confident
in getting justice if they did their part- Carl Lutz grumbled a littles

at being placed apart from the res4 but honest -soul that he was, he
îs reflected that now he could smoke his pipe in peace, whilst the"rest

consoled him by saying that he would have to get a wife to cheer up_e
his loneliness.y
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CHAPTER IV.

THE HOME MAKING.

From the ground
Comes up the laugh of children, the soft voice

Of Sabbath maidens, and the sweet and solemn hymn
Of worshippers. The low of herds
Blends with the rustling of the heavy grain
Over the dark brown furrows." - -BryaW.

It is difficult for us now to fully comprehend the enormous.
difficulties with which the early Canadian settlers had to contend.

We may read, it is true, that tea was two dollars a pound and common
pins fifty cents a paper, but unless we actually set about imagining it to

be our own case and strive- to put ourselves in thei-r places again, we
never will become fully seized' with those hardships as they once

existed. That unfortunately is exactly what v*ery few of us are disposed
to do. We are so engrossed in the butterfly existence of the immediate
present, it is more pleasant to slur over those days, when all the powers
of human mind and body had to be exerted in order to keep afloat at

all, and so we lightly skim over, or what is more probable skip them
altogether. But, if -we would but reflect a moment, that the most of

the advantages we now posess are owing to the brave struggles our
forefathers made with the forest, even a sense of gratitude, which is a

very lowly ideal, should make the story of their lives interesting.
It was not alohe that everything they had to buy was five times

dearer than now, that the physical difficulties to be encountered were,

.enormous, but money itself wâs extremely difficult to get hold of at
-ail. -To quote again from, an old settler (Mr. Duncan Leitch of

Eagle) : Il Money was scarce and getting scarcer. Old stores of it were
waning fast. Those, who had the most, saw one sovereign follow

another with painfully unceasing regularity, until at last they found
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themselves on a common level with those who had landed at Cnoc
Nellie' without a bàwbee in their p*ockets. Yet even in those days it
was necessary to have some money, and it could be neither made or
earned in the neighborhood, for it was not there. . Nor could we hear
of a place in Upper Canada in which a days labor would contrôrà7'
York shilling nearer than Toronto .- A day's ïýýýr could always
command a share of the produce, but cash, if not foreign to our

vocabulary was foreign to our experience. Occasional reports reached
us of public works in progress at Toronto and of demand l'or labor

there; payment in real money or sometimes part monty and part trade.
Eager to get hold of some money again, parties were made up in the

neighborhood to go in quest of it even as far as the cîty of Toronto.
I was one of the second gang."' This quotation gives à clear glimpse
into the hardships of life at that ùme, coming as it does from. one who
fought, not unsuccessfülly either, the rough and tumble battle of

backwoods existence. So the present writer *never sees the little log
shanty on the- edge of a clearing in the newer parts of Canada, but he

.M féel; like taking off his hat to one of the grim, heroer, who are fighting
id. the stern conflict silently and well. The world hears much of those in
:)n the full blaze of public stations, but far too little of the voiceless, dumb

to ones just along the border line of civilization, who are smoothing out
v;e the rough spots so that those whù corne after may have pleasant

ÉZ e travelling.
ýd No time was lost at Maple Bend in getting to work. Early the

-te 0
> next morning after Ezras and John's return the little colony ewas calied.rS together, the terms of seulement by which they could secure titles to

at their land was explained and the position of each man's lot indicated.>ra Then the condition about the cleared ground to be used in common
of
)ur for three years was gone into and approved. Finally, it was decided that

a as many hands make light labor all the men should work together in

19. building the houses, the order of building being detérmined bycasting

ies lots. Luck was with Carl Lutz now, though the sound of his narne had

> been against him before, for he drew first house. With a touch ofcre,
at *A little island at the mouth of 11, Sixteen Mile creek," formed by the

of washings down of thé stream. It was so called by the early settlers because
Nellie y Campbell, a determined, masculine woman, often referred to as "Big

.le Nellie, ' and one who had much to do with the early settlement of the country,
DW landed at this point and pitched her tent under the giant trees. Most of the

early settlers of that distrif-t came ashore at " Cnoc Nellie," which means in
,nci English the plaS where IN ellie landed.
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genergsity, that the others had scarcely given him credit for, he waived
his right in favor of Ezra Stubbs, the next on the list, explaining that l4if

he had ae many chicks as Stubbs, he would. want a nest for them right
away too." It was an inspiring sight to see the men assemble that bright

September morningwhilst the hoar frost still l'ngered in the openings of
the forest and now and then the swift flight of a wild beè could be
heard overhead, as he swept on towards his morning-haunts among the
purple asters and wild rye grass down by the-creek. Eachman had his
axe sharpened and their first move was to fell all the big trees in a
wide circle, so that there would be none to threaten the house with
destruction during wind storms. Having done this and piled up the
brush, they set to work to square the logs for the house and fit them to
their places ont by one. For the roof and floors they peeled the bark
off the huge'elms, making a fairly satisfactory job, though here and
there the open sky could be seen through the roof, thus securing ample
ventilation and, let us add, health too. In most of the houses there were
no partitions dividing it into bedrooms, the beds usually occupying the
four corners of the big inside, and many are the amusing stories related
of the straits that guests were often put to in order to get up and dress

inthe mornîng without attracting undue attention. However, it was a
-well understood rule that the women of the household should have

outside duties to attend to for half an hour or so in the morning, so as
to give an opportunîty to their male guests to dress. But woe betide
the unfortunate wight who allowed this chance to slip.

The present author remembers - can he everý forge it ? - an
incident which caused- him untold misery at the time, in the days when
he was abnormally modest and retiring. He was teaching'school at the
time and one night was a guest at a staid Scotch farm-eils home, who
had two fresh fâced boys, almost grown up, and two charming daughters
a little older than the boys. The evening was spent in cheery
conversation. The old Scotchman was relating stones of the early
pioneer days till about ten o'clock, when the old folks slipped away
somehow to bed in one corner of the room, whilst one of the boys was

already snoring in another corner bed. Along near eleven o'clock the
conversation began to flag somewhat and the older son with a quiet,

easy dignity said, Il Y-ur bed îs in that corner, teacher. We get up
here at half-past six," and immediately blew out the light. The teacher
managed to find the bed all right and slept a dreamless, untroubled

sleep, so untroubled in fact that when he awoke the family had already

42
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had their- breakfast, the father and sons were away about their work,
whilst the mother and daughters were busy in and out with their

ýht household duties. Everybody seemed to have forgotten the presence
-ht of the teacher altogether. The morning sun lit up the face of the old

of clock, with the long swinging weights, on the opposite wall, and showed
be the timedrawing 'perilously near nine o'clock, when the'teacher should

.he be at the schoolhouse. The young ladies hummed over old Scotch airs
lis to themselves as they hurried around, washing dishes, dusting and

a sweeping, but the teacher anxiously peeping out from under the covers,
ith was fervêntly wishing that they and their tunes were somewhere else

-hec just then. He thought that he could detect them from time to time
to casting roguish glances at each other too, as if it was an understood

12 * thing to keep him in bed, and even the mother seemed to be helping
.nd the scheme along, though it appeared to the teacher under the clothes

ple that a womàn at her time of life mi ht be in better business than
ere encouraging such nonsense. Finally, as the old clock showed five

the minutes to nine, the teacher became fairly desperate. Watching an
,ted opportunity when' the girls had stepped out for a moment and the

'Iess mother's back was turned, he bolted for his garrnents ' that hung on the
s a foot of the bed, and was making excellent progress in aetting into them

ave when there came a merry burst of laughter as the two girls re-entered.
) as He got dressed some way or other but did not wait for breakfast, and

-îde at school could not understand why the children looked at him. so
curiously. The mystery was explained when a small parcel was handed

an in to him at recess containing his collar and necktie and this laconic
len sentence, "Always get up in time to dress." 1

the After our little colony at Maple Bend--hadcompleted their-ct*elli'n..Q.
!ho -of -log their next care was the furniture, nearly all homernade. The

ters only tools they possessed were their keen-edged axes, a few augers
c.ery and one hand-saw. Choosing a nice, straight ironwood tree without

arly knots they would cut it into lengths of six feet and peel ôff the bark.
way These furnished the sides for their'heds, the ends being completed by

was smaller poles inserted into aug er holes bored for this purpose. Four
the stout legs also inserted into auger holes, two rude uprights at the, head
lieti and foot and the bed proper was completed. Then the ropelike bark

up of the basswood was woven in and out, across and baék, making a
,-ý-her mattress not luxurious looking, but eminently comfortable. Their,

îed tables were made by splitting away slabs from. large blocks of wood,
ýad boring auger holes at each corner and inserting legs thereîn, whilst for
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chairs other and smaller blocks were used. 'rhese articles différeds
somewpat in each little, log home, but in one particular all were

furnished alike. That was, that no'matter how lowly the log house or
how poor its- occupants, a big, openfireplace occup"ied a large share of
the side of the house. Many of these old fireplaces were so, large that
a man could easily climb up the.m were he SO'. dîsposed, and the amount
of wood that one-ôTIhýém-used in a winter would heat a modern house
for a couple of years. But as wood was worth little or nothing this
did not matter, and so night after night big logs of dried maple and

beech went roaring up the wide-chimney, whilst the merry- tale and jest
went round, for let no one think that those early days had -not their
pleasures and enjoyments. ' On thîs point let another old pioneer (Mr.
Garrett Oakes of New Sarum) speak:

I think the possessor of a fortune at the present day would envy
the lot of a pair of new seitlers, could they in imagination pay them an
evening visit and see them. sitting by the bright blazing fire on the
hearth of their rudely-built log house, discussing incidents of the past
or laying plans for the future, whilst listening to the breathing of their
little ones as they lây sleeping in their rude bed, the personification of
innocence. And thên to w'itness the thrill of pleasure with which a

hearty 'come in' would be given in answer to the knock of a neighbor)
who in passing had callid to spend an hour of the evening to enquire
after their welfare and to, give and receive an account of the doings in
the settlement since they last met. Then the handshakings at parting

that carried conviction to the heart that the friendships were sincere
and mutual. To the new settlers it appeared as though Providence

interposed to dispel the nightly gloom, wh -re - the howl of the wolf was
responded to by the solemn hoot of the owl, for as soon as an open-ýi-ng

was made in the woods the cheerful whip-poor-will would take
possession, and each summer night would sit near the door and dispel
the feeling of solitude with its shrill notes of welcome to the new
settlef."

As soon as -their houses were erected, and their families fairly in
them, the little colon'y at Maple Bend began to look around them, to

see how they could cultivate the plot of cleared ground, as it was now
getting along late in the fall and their winter wheat, if they were to

have any, must be put in at once. But how, for they were absolutely
without tools to work the land. A journey of two days through the
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woods- had to be made to -Port _Ryerse, where the only store in the
district was situated, tô get some spades and hoes. Then came the
long trip back again, or four days hard travelling by two men to get
articles, that may now be purchased almost at your door for one quarter
of the money then paid for them. The long, dragging labor of making
the ground ready for sowing was much lightened by the readiness with
which old and young entered into the--work, and the joyous shouts of
the children echoed and re-echoed up the slope, that led to the maple

woods beyond. It was decided to leave a part of the ground for the
planting of vegetables the following spring, and thus in planning and
sowing and clearin& up the fallen -timber. in their future sugar bushes,

the beautiful autumn days sped away very happily for our settlers, the
walnut and butternut trees cast their wealth of nuts dowm to the ground,

where they were eagerly snatched up by the children and dried for use
in the long winter nights ahead of them, the women picked the sweet

thimble berries, that grew so abundantly along the bank of the creek,
and preserved them.as'well as they were able, till one late November
morning, a light fall of snow warned them that winter was close at hand.

Fortunately though, the men had prepared great stores of winter wood,
and no inconvenience was felt from the cold. So much has been said
and written in regard to die intense cold of our Canadian winters, so
-nuch utter nonsense has found its-way into print and illustration about
the matter, that the present author as a native Canadian, who not only
loves his country but also its climate, is specially pleased to be thus
able to bear testimony to the absolute delightfulness of our winter

seasons. Ask any native Canadian, if you will, whose home is now-
under more southern skies, if he retains unpleasant -rèdollec-t-lo-ns of the

rigors of our winters, and you will be surprised at his prompt disclaimer.
The keen, healthy, frosty air, the long bracing, drives over the moonlit

hills when each footstep of the horse crunches the hard snow,
gleaming with millions of glittering diamonds, the never-to be-forgotten

excursions up the frozen rivers or creeks on skates with a mere
companion or better still your sweetheart are delights, that even to

look back on must and will send the blood tingling throigh the veins
of the dullest clod that ever drew breath arnong our glorious northern
valleys and slopes. 1

The first winter was the worst one at Maple Bend. Money was
very scarce, but those who had a little cheerfully helped their neighbors,
and yet after all there-was some real sufféring at times. The prices of

f-o
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everything - high at all times - were now ruinous on account of the
threatened war with the Uniied States, and the distances through the

woods to, get anything were enough to try thé stoutest, more especially
in winter time. But théy managed to exist somehow. Colonel Talbot

had sent word to them that if they would come to, his mill they could
get flour and had testily refused to take pay for it. 'I Pay me back
when you take off your first crop or don't pay me back at all,"' he said

when they went to his house and proffèred the money, slamming the
door in their faces at the same tirne. It may sound strangely now, but
one of the most difficult and costly articles to, obtain was salt -
ordinary table salt that we hold so lightly. ýt could only be obtained
by a toilsolme fou -Hamilton,
and then by paying at the -rate of sixty-five dollars per barrel. The

little colony at Maple Bend purchased. a quarter of a barrel and
it was almost amusing the care exercised over it when finally

secured. It 'was placed in John Ruthvens house, as they had no
children who might be tempted to waste it, *and each handful taken.

from it had to be sanétionied. by all the colony before it was given
out. To be Il worth your salt" in those days had a real meaning.
The woods around though fairly swarmed- with wild turkeys, quail
and partridge and on Christmas day a game dinner was given by Ezra
Stubbs and family to, the rest of the colony. Ahd so winter wore away,
till with the first sunshiny days of April all was excitement to tap the
trees and make their first maple sugar. Ah ! can any one ever
adequately portray the homely joys of a sugar bush and maple sugar
making ?

The icy embargo of the long winter has lifted at last, each tiny
rill and streamlet is dancing in the warm sun, hurrying down to tell its'
wondrous story that spring is here, the snow is still lying in little daily-

diminishing heaps adown the sheltered ravines, but out on the sunny
crests that slope away southward the ground is almost dry.- The nights

are fÎosty yet, but the days are glorious bures of sunshine. This is the
time to tap the maples. This is the time to be abroad on the wooded
hills if you want to really know the subtle charms of the country, for
the delicious thrill of awakening life is everywhere.

'And now began a round of busy weeks,
The nightly frosts, with winds and vernal sun

Broughtforth the forest nectar of the trees
To lighten labor with a promised gain." -

THE DEAR OLD FARM.
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So the bright spring days passed happily at Maple Bend and spring
had merged inta the heat of summer, when one unlucky day a horseman

appeared in the little seulement and announced that the United States
had declared war against Great Britain, that an invasion was féared at

Windsor and that every man who could be spared must be prepared to
march at a moments notice.
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CHAPTER V.

THE HOME DEFENDING.

Handful of men as we were, we were English in heart and limb,
Strong with the strength of the race to command, to obey, to endure."

Tennyson.

It would be idle to, say that 'Maple Bend was not agitated at the-
threatening news which the horseman had brought. As he rode away

through the forest to warn other settlements, it seemed to all he left
behind, that he had brought each one a death sentence and that the,

magnificient animal whïch he bestrode was in reality the pale horse of
death. For Il war " is a friorhtfül word to us when it really reaches our

own households. Away off in other countries and among other people
it is " magnificent " and "grand," but when it swoops right down

among us, and demands loudly and imperiously that we ourselves must
march away from, homes and loved ones, ah' then war is Il horrid' and

A meeting was called at once, and a sad looking one it was.
Under a tall, old maple, that towered high above its fellows on the

slope, the people gathered in twos and threes to discuss the situation,
but their brows were orloomy and turn the matter over as they would it
presented no favorable aspect. ýý ar-itself was rolling straight towards
them and that is all there was to it. just then John Ruthven mounted
the stump of a huge beech, lately felled, and began speaking. In'

every crowd there is always a leader and Maple Bend had found him.
His voice was very grave and even sad at first, but as he went on it
gradually turned to a note of defiance and ended in a burst of hatred.

Il Fellow settlers " he began, " women and children as well as men,
for unfortunatèly the miséries of war are often visited on those least

48
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able to stand them, we have met together to-day under circumstanSs
ýîthat could not vrell be sadder. We had hoped that in this new country

witli its broad forests, surrounded b unsalted seas on which scarcely a
sail may be seen, we might be allowed to build up our homes afar from

jars and strifes. We bad no grudge against others, and we ourselves had
given no cause for war. We thought to have been left alone to work out

our own destine,' but it seems it is not to be thus. Another country,
sprung fropa the same source, is determined to attack us, hoping thus

Ïo injure that dear old motherland by striking down one of her children.
Well, let thern corne on. We are heire before them, and let us stand

fast, shoulder to shoulder. For m3-sýlf,' I am lately frorn that old land,
I love it still, and 1 love this new land too, where we have started to

build our h'mes. I for one am ready to march out and meet the
'Nînvaders, trusting in the truth of the doctrines held by yny covenanting

fathers among the far-off hills of Scotland, that God will not allow a
righteous.cause to be overborne. Let us then push forward in defense

of our homes and return blow for blow, thrust for thrust."
As he concluded old Ezra Stubbs tossed his greasy-looking cap

high in the air and shouted, " Ruthven is right - we'Il fight the Yankees,
and we'Il lick them too." How wonderful is the power of enthusiasm
The little crowd of settlers, who a few moments before were bowed

down with sadness, now were all alert and active, ready to march at
once - two of the older men being selected to guard the seulement
and harvest the crops - the women volunteering to assist in the latter

task. They had been ordered to assemble at Port Talbot for orders,
and thitherward they took their way about a week after this, where they

found other' settlers already drilling 'for the fray. Several weeks were
spent in acquiring a fair knowledge of military movements, and then

they received orders to join Colonel Proctor's force, engaged in
defending Fort Malden, ne*ar Amherstburg. Very toilsome was the

journey up the lake shore in open boats, landing at nîght, building their
camp fires, and next morning pushing on again. The third day of their

journey a fierce storm arose, blowing a perfect hurricane gfrom the
southwest and lashing the lake into fury. Long, combing billows

chased each other shoreward and broke with the noise of thunder on
the smooth beach, dashing the spray high up on the steep cliffs. They
had drawn their boats up into a little creek, where they rested safély
enough, whilst the men gathered near the edge of the cliff and looked
out with awe at the wild waste of waters beneath. An one who has
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'Only seen Lake Erie in its calmer moods can scarcely realize what a big
southwestern storm means on it. Shallower than any of other of the ai

g reat lakes, it is by far the stormiest. When the wind, sweeping across T

eighty miles of comparatively shallow. water, has been blowing for a few t Fý
Fhours the waves seern to roll from its very bottom, and the force with

È5 which they hurl their muddy waters against the northern shore is cc
resoýMething terrific, as witness the steady wearing away of the shore line.
cc

For three days our litle force was detaîned watching the fury of bc
the storm, but the fourth morning the wind had gone down and the lake er

was calm agaih, though its waters were still discolored. just as they se
were preparing to ma e a stâK-tWéy-t-ôticed another flotilla of boaL%,,, CFF

Swiftly coming up towirds them, the water fairly curling away from the
bows, such was the speed with which they were being propelled by the or

1ong, &raceful swing of the oars. There were seven boats in all, filled bL
with Indians, and standinar up forward in the leading boat was a figure Oti
that none of them ever forgot again. He seemed to be directing the of

movements of the little fleet, but it was merely by a haughty inclination de
of the head from time to time. His macrnificent proportions showed

to good advantage as the boats shot quickly forward. His dusky face int
was.surmounted by a rich head dress of brilliantly colored féathers, with r.
one long, sweepinor, eagle's plume conspicuous above the rest. As he Ca'"
got in front of where the whites were, he raised his right hand and to

-every paddle backed water at the same moment, he boats came to a his
halt like soldiers on parade, and there was nothing lo indicate lifé k-er
except the restless rolling of fierce dark eyes, for not a ýAord had been Arr

quespoken yet.

Where do my white brotýers travel to ? " the leader said in the ra t f-
purest of English, for he was none other than Tecumeh, the most the

celebrated of his race. Il To fight the A,,tiericans," came the answer. the-
"Good," his stern féatures relaxed into a smile t'or an instant, " we will go haz,

together." It appeared that he had been down as far as the Grand in
river to enlist his brethren there to help the British cause. Though not the

of this tribe at all, yet his fame had spread so widely and his influence The
was so great that he was now returning with a force of over a i undred Mar

aim,warriors to assist his own people in the west against the American
forces. When the two flotillas had thus joined together they presente The
quite a formidable appearance as they moved iip the lake, the red way

men leading, for they knew every wind and turn of the shore, knew over
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too where the most abundant garne could be secured for stopping places,
and so they all arrived at Amherstburg in safety - three days later on.

There-«they General -Hull had alrèady érossed ove-r to
the Canadian shore with a considerable, force, and the little garrison at
Fort Malden were momentarily expecting an attack from him. Nothing

could exceed the admiration and respect with which all seemed to
regard the great Tecumseh.. Wherever he went he inspired hope and
courage amongst white and red, for all appeared to understand him as a
born leader of men. Nothincr appears more remark-able t,:) one, who

endeavors to burrow down into the dim records of those times by
seeking for local traditions on the spot, than the positive unanimity of

opinion on the greatness of 'Tecumseh himself. You wîl ' 1 get all
manner of opinions (which have been handed down from father to son)
on the merits and demerits of the other commanders in this conflict,
but all traditions concur in saying that head and shoulders above the
others was the rare judgnient, the calm courage and the shrewd strategy
of the great Indian chief. His was a geatness that impressed itself
deeply into the remembrance of all who met him.

Our little company from Maple Bend were soon called upon to gô
into action. Word came that the American force was moving toward

Amherstburg, and it was determined to go out and meet them at River
Canard. In the skirmish'that ensued Ezra Stubbs had the misfortune
to have a ball shatter his left wrist, but he insisted on remaining with

a his neighbors till thé-, fight was over: During its progress the Indians
k-ept up an incessant yelling, firing at the same time, whilst the

n Americans seemed to have a goodly dread of coming to too clo-e
quarters with their dusky foes. Perhaps they féared scalping. At àny

ie rate, they soon ' retired, baffled completely, and in a short time re-crossed
the Detroit river. John Ruthven and his little hand had distinguishedst ý1

'r. themselves in this affair. They had been instru(ted to hold at all
yo hazards a point of land near where the little strearn discharges into

D in Detroit rid iver, and under hiý qirçcýops, they scattered about the

ot the fringe of timber, taking careful aim, at the advancing Americans.

ze They dîd not'attempt to fire in voilleys, buteach man selected his own

,fd mark, and so troublesome c.id they become and so deadly was their

,in aim, that General Hull ordered a small battery up to, clear them out.

cd The men crouched low behind the fallen trees a, the solid shot tore its
way through and through. John Ruthven himself was almost covered
over frorn one shot, that buried itself in the soft earth directly in front
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of him, and slightly injured t"o by the flying pieces- of wood. They

dare not xaise their heads, so close was the range, and their position

would soon have been untenable had not the.armed British sloop

Il Queen Charlotte" come to their rescue. She had been cruising near

the mouth of the river, and her crew had noticed the persistent and

deadly firing of the settlers, though not a man of them could be seen.

Then they noticied the gallopîng up of the battery as it took position,

and noted the sudden cessation of the settlers' fire as the cannon balls

went tearing through the little wood, sending trees flying in the air

in all direcons. Getting closer in shore thé "Queen Charlotte" opened

fire with her twenty-four pounders and soon silenced the opposing

battery, which slowly withdrew, as the American line -of battle was

now falling back all along. Climbing up in the tree-tops, our little

band of settlers from Maple Bend waved their thanks to the sloop,

which responded by sending a broadside after the retreating enèmy.

It was found, that ieith the exception of Ezra Stubbs, no one among the

settlers was seriously injured, though all had narrow escapes to tell, and

scarcely one but had slight flesh wounds from flying splinters, but they

had driven the invaders back for the tim'e being and all were satisfied

with the day's wôrk. Ezra Stubbs, much against his will, after having

his wrist bound up, was forced to return home, whilst the others went

along with the British forces, that were preparing for an attack on

Detroit.
As this is not a history, but only a modest story of the early

settler's times, it will not be necessary to follow them through the Ft
chànging fortunes of the war of ISI2-15. Suffice to say, that they ad

took part in the bloodless siege of Detroit, where twenty-five hundred du.
men fully provisioned and equipped, surrendered to half their numLer thï
without firing a shot or even sinking a boat, though the àttackers had rej
first to cross a wide and swift river. Then the next year (18 13),our ge-

Maple Bend settlers took part in the disastrous battle at Moraviantown,

saw Tecumseh mounted on a black charger and standing under a the
noble' *beech tree, pass his six hundred Iridians in review before him baf-
and then, as the glitter of the advancing American arms could be seen

up the river among the trees, they saw him ride out in plain sight and thr
waving his cap of eagle féathers defiantly at the foe, they heard him t 0
shout Il We will wait for you up the river." True to his word, they sa'w the

*The tree is still pointed out near the southern shore of the Thames River, in t
among the most beautiful rural scenery of Ontario.
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this peerless Indian mass his warriors at the point sure to be attacked
by the Americans, after he had at last induced the faint-hearted Proctor
to make a stan - d. Though hotly engaged themselvêý in*fhe battle, our
settler band did not fail to carry back to Maple Bend as treasure-stories
to be recounted again and again, how they saw Tecumseh, when he
k-new the day was going against him, largely through Proctor's weakness,

push boldly forward among the fierce, Kentucky horsernen, and single
them, out one by one for mortal combat. «Years afterwards, when a
settler would take, his boy on his knee in the evening by 4he firelight,
the little fellow's eyes would grow big with admiration and wonder, as

his father wauld tell how he himself saw this magnificently formed
Indian strike horseman after horseman out of his saddle with sweeping

blows of his glittering tomahawk, till at last he went down before
superior numbers.

By tenfold odds oppressed at length,
Despite bis struggles and bis strength

I-le took a hundred mortal wounds
As mute as fox 'mongst mangling hounds
And when he died, his parting groan

Had more of laughter than of moan!
They gazed, as when a, lion dies

And hunters scarcely trust their eyes,
But bend their weapons on the slain
Lest the grim king should rouse again."

With the passing away of Tecumseh - the ideal Indian warrior as
Fenimore Cooper has painted him - the sole, rernaining barrier to the
advance of the Americans in the west was removed, and thenceforward,

during nearly the whole of the remainder of the war, they ranged
through the western peninsula of Upper Canada, driving away cattle to

replenish their own scanty stores, burning mills and 'creating mischief
generally. Detached bands of settlers frorn time to time, hung on the

rear of these marauders and worried them greatly, though of course
they (the settlers) were too weak in numbers to ever engage in a set
battle.

On New Years day, 18 15, word was passed around that a party of
three hundred Americans had come up the Thames river, crossed over

to Rond Eau and were then engaged in killing two hundred cattle which
the settlers had collected there to winter, on account of the excellent hay
in that section of country. Again the little company of Maple Bend
settlers were called upon to leave their homes. Without a inurmur
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each man got his ifle and accoutrements down, and the small squâd,
along with others, swung out from Port Talbot in the teeth of a
blinding snow storni for their long, dreary march up . the lake on

the ice. To try to sleep -meant freezing to death, so all day and
all night they tramped on through the deep snow, only to find when
they did at last get there that they were too late, for the Americans had

left, carrying away every pound of beef and even the hides of the
slaughtered cattle. So they had their dismal tramp for naught and

were compelled to wheel about and face another long, snowy march
home. This was the last time they were called out, peace hàýViîig been
declared though they did not know it, and thus this needless ard
unprovoked war came to an end with neither side gainers, but both
heavy losers.- Of all the féolish and unnecessary wars ever recorded in
history - and there âte rnany of them - that of 1812-15 between the
United States and Great Britain is easily first.
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CHAPTER'Vi.zn

le
.id THE HOME MAKING RESUMED.
ýh

,ýn l'Il ask Him for stren h when my time comes to die
To go out in the clover and tell it g*od-bye,
And cheerfully nestle my head in its bloom,-h
While my soul wafts away in a breath of perfume."

in -James Whitcomb Riley.
he

We will pass lightly over several years that followed the war of
1812-15. When the settlers at Maple Bend returned to their homes
they found that no harm had befallen those left behind. Their colony
being so, new and isolated, the American forces probably knew nothing
about lits existence, or if they did they reflected that this young-
seulement would be too poor to have catt'e or anything worth carrying

away, which was literally true. Durinor the war the women and the few
men who had been left behind as a home-guard, or who had been sent
home wounded, worked hard to make a success of the seulement.

They cultivated the common plot of ground, they reaped the wheat
laboriously by hand and ground it into a coarse flour in their home-
made mortars, which were made by blarning a bowl-shaped concavity
in a log. In this rude way they pounded out a flour, which whîle it was
not as white as the present roller-made product, yet it made excellent
bread and they did not grumble at their lot aà all.

When at last the men returned home the real work of clearing off
the forest began again, and so earnestly was this work pursued, that

thirty years or so, after when we look in at them again, prosperous
farms, have taken the place of the woods, a little village has grown tip
where the creek made its long bend and John Ruthven is ageing just a

trifle, for he has turned the corner of fifty. H,-.--- and his wifé, for
she did not disdain helping in the logging-up, had day by day wiih

infinite toil cleared up the farm, excepting about twenty acres reserved
for firewood. One child alone, a daughter, had, been born to them
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and as she grew up into qgàlhood she gave'promi§e of much beauty.
Since the neighbors were few and far between in her early childhood,

Mary Ruthven was left much to amuse herself and thus was developed
a romantic, brooding disposition, which often cast a false glamor over

thée commonplace affairs of life. Night after night she used to, sit r
oýtside their log home and watch the figure of her father as he gathered
in the brush to the burning heaps. Her mother had read Robinson

Pli, Crusoe to her in the evenings b the 'roaring fireplace during the winter
ýV: nionths, and now in the early autumn nights as she watched'her father C

pile on the brush, sending up showërs'ý" of sparks heavenward, it seemed a
to Mary that she coul(l see the cannibals dancing around the fire w

ýparatory to eatingtheir victims ; or the dark outEnes of a stump just
outside the circle of light was Crusoe stealing down on them. These
'habits of introspection and imagination gave to Marys féatures a.repose or
and thoughtfulness somewhat beyond her years. By the time she bt

had reached twenty she had several offers, of marriage from the la-
young farmers of her acquaintance, but she, like too many other

country. girls, had conceived a notion that farming was hum drum YOý
and slavish ; that. farmers' wives were looked down on by their city aft
cousins and that any other suitor w7as preferable to a young fairmer. he
No milking of cows or feeding dirty calves for her. She had already in ho

her highly-wrought imagination constructed an ideal future husband.1 rec,
A delightfülly romantic fellow he must be with an ample fortune -and Orc
hands unstained by the'plow, one who would do gallan',,,,deeds to make Ha.
the world ring with his name. He came along one day, -ai str.olling--- hîs
artist with his brushes- and easel, one of those wandering Bohemians, acq

who partly because their work is not up to the standard of the town and attr,
partly because they like the open air, take to, the country roads in the goc

summer hoping to get odd -jobs. His dress was faultless, his manners imp
had a courtly grace and 'poor, untutored Mary thouorht never an 'artist MOL

had painted such a glorious pictuie as the ill-finished daub, of herself as
which he presented to her. She was not interested alone, she was Poss
fàscinateýd. And in truth Harry S.-ott had wany loveable traits. Of a stror.

sunny disposition, too indolent to be accurate, too easy-going to be sit C
economical, he just managed not to be a good artist and not to have a ever,-
bank account, whilst he was a most charming companion. Neither he knov
nor Mary knew well why they got married, but married they got and him.
that without her parents' consent. Her father was one of those placid, no rc
Scotch dispositions, which not easily aroused, are extremely difficult to cleric
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lay once they are stirred deeply. _When the news of Mary's marriage to
young Scott reached him, he declared that he never would go near her

-d again during her life. The-refore when he received a letter that Mary
was- dying in Toronto, he refused at first to go, but when his wifé, her

ît motherly instincts touched, begged of him he relènted, and as quickly
,d as the method of travelling - the old stage coach - would admit they
.1 were bending over the shabby bed on which lay their only child, dead.

Death, let it come in what- guise it*-may, is sorrowful, but' no grief is
!r comparable to that of ýparents for an only child, and more especially

ýd an estranged one. The sense of past alienation, the remembrance of
,e worse than wasted years of heart hatred, assumed or real, that awful
.st Nemesis of recalled lost opportunities come, thronging in like so. many
se avenging demons. A maiden mourns for her dead sweetheart, a husband
se or wife mourns for the trusted companion of many years of joint toile
le but neither is the sanie as the mourning of a mothér for her stray
,.ie lamb.

With every disposition to "make matters comfortable for his
m young wifé, Harry Scott had simply beerï-unable to do sà. Directly

ty after their marriage he 'had given up his summer ýamblings and
he and Mary had taken up their residence in Toronto, where lie

in - hoped to succeed in making a living by his brush, but the skili
d. required in painting a medium landscape and the skill required in

ýid order sell to town patrons are two entirely différent matters. Poor
-e Harry soon found that týe few people who dropped in made lighLof
iv hîs work, for they plainly told him so. Now and then a chance
.Se acquaintance, whorn he had met in his wanderings and who was
-id attracted by his cheery, good nature, purchased a picture more through

ae good nature than anything else, but these littl-- helps made small
,rs impression on his heavy rent and other expenses which were steadily

.st mounting up. At last one day he found his Il Emporium of Art,"
as he called his studio, closed in his face and the landlord in

Pas possession. - Stîll, beneath Harrys indolent exterior there was a',
a strong uùdercurrent of persistency and'with this reverse he did not

De sit down and wring, his hands in despair. He applied in turn to
,a every other artist in the town for chance work, but as he was

he known among the fraternity as an indifférent worker no one wanted
ad him. Besides as Toronto was then only a small town there was really
-de no room for him. Then he advertised in the papers for any kind of
to clerical work, as he was a good penman, but Mr waited in vain fôr a
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single answer. All the editions were eagerly scanned for comfort, only
to find when he hurried to the few addresses given that the places

were filled. In a rapidly desbcending scale of gentility, he applied for
work everywhere anywhere. In vain, nobody wanted 'nim. At last,

in very desperation, like the last throw of the gamblers dice, he spent
his last quarter in the following advertisement. Is there no onè in

î this town who will give any kind of work for almost any wages to a
young married man? Address 'Harry,' this office. To this odd
notice he got but one answer, a livery,=bjpý-.kpýper wro-e him that if

he was good with horses, faithfül and did not. get drunk he would give
him work in his stable at4twenty-five dollars a month. No one -,would

have recognized the gay, careless Harry Scott of a few months before in
the'grave, quiet man wh-) had to be on duty at the livery stable from
six in the morninar to almost any hour at night. But he did not shirk
his humble duties nor take to dink, as a weaker man would have done
and he was invariably kind to Mary. I married Mary in good faith,

knowing that neither of us had aught but love, and now is not the time
01

to falter," he used to say to himself. His employer found him
respectfül to, customers, gnxious to please, and attentive to, all the petty

details of ý11e stable. But when winter carnej Harry in spite of his
unfailing cheeriness, found his load growing more burdensome daily.
Fuel was dear, his rent took nearly a quarter of hii little monthly wacre,
and do what he would debts began to accumulate. It seemed as if the

dark cloud, hanging over these young lives, could not get blacker, but
it did, nevertheless. Mary was taken sick and from the first she felt

that she could not live. Her mind went rapidly back to the old farm,
again she was a child watching the burning log heaps in the evening, or
chasing the golden butterflies among the stumps of the clearing.

Again she heard her dear mothers kindly voice as she read to her of
Crusoe and his wondrous Isle; again she was in the old wooden cradle

and heard it rocked back and forth on the pine floor of the old log
house. Or she was again in her blushing girlhood days, picking up the

russes and pippins in the golden autumn, under the orchard trees
which her father had planted years before on the hill overlooking the

little creek. Now she iýbent over the bubbling spring at the foot of
the hill, modestly admiring the charming face which the water gave
back again. As she recalled those happier days it seemed to her that
she must see her father and mother before Cîhe died. And yet she had
not much hope of again seeiiie them. For Harry " she whispered to-
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her husband "don't you remember fathf.>rs set face, when he said that
he would never'go near me again in life, and I never knew him ta break

his word." But you'Il write ta him, won't you Harry? Tell him that 1
am dying and that I want to kiss him and mother before I die. Oh

Harry! you have been good and kind to me and I love you, but. I can't
help but think of the old home, where there was no landlord waiting for
pay-day, nor no fuel bills and dunning, angry men. And Harry, if
I don't see father and mother before I die, and I know I wont, will you
tell them. that I am sarry they were angry at you and me, and that I
should like to, be buried on the dear old farm. -I hate the bustle of the
town, now that I am dying, though I used to think it would be nice,
but I hate it now, and should not like to stay herè even in death. Ask

them to bury me under the big apple tree near the spring, where I used
to play. Then rpaybe, I can hear again the birds singing overhead in

june, and the murmur of the bees hunting among the blossoms for
honey. But write ' to them. at once, will you Harry, for I feel that

death is not far off? The letter was sent* and received, but as we have
seen, was too late to be of any use, for Mary was dead before her

,y parents reached 4er, having first givçn birth to a fine baby boy, whom
-is she insisted should be named Norman. It was decided to remove the

body back to the old farm as she had wished, and as for the child, both
grandparents were determined to take it back with them ta their now

ie --- Uýe4y-heme.- l'hey would gladly have had Harry accompany them also,
It for they were now friends with him.- their cornmon grief had drawn

thern together* He declined however and said that he intended to
push his fortunes in New York but hoped to visit his child each year.

or Thus it came that we found Mr. and Mrs. Ruthven at the opening of
-rb * our story being driven home throuorh the storm on that blustery night
of C

Ile in midwinter with the infant well wrapped up from the cold, whilst
Donald Gordon waited impatiently for their arrival.
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e
CHAPTER VII. t

C

THE HOME BURYING. ti

tF

«I Take the wings a r
Of morning - and the Barcan desert pierce, h
Or lose thyself in the continuous woods gC

Where rolls the Oregon, and hears no sound ar
Save his ou-n-daskings, yet -the dead are there.

-Bryant.

The present day -traveller, who is whirled through almost any thE
section of Ontario by fast express train, must have caught glimpses here the
and there of quaint, little burial places, with their white, gleaming the

headstones, on sonne of the older settled farms. If he is driving noi.
much the preférable ý way if he wants to really understand and hur

appreciate the country folk and their home traditions - he will find on f0Uý
closer examination that these tiny grgy.eyýards usually consist of not bitt

more than three or four graves, enclosed by a plain, picket fence.' It 0 t
will also be almost invariably found too that in the selection of sites rare littiL

good taste has been shown - poetical taste in fact. 'l'he early settler, hav*
whose daily companion was his dog and who lived almost constantly OrICE

out in the open air, did not talk of poetry very mucbjt is true, but SUPF
what was better, he practiced it. Thus it connes, that you will find SYMI

these little home cemeteries on the sunny, sloping hillsides, or on a who

high, grassy knoll near running streams, or just along the edge of a argur

field of golden, waving wheat, but rarely if ever, near a swamp or low YOU t

ground. " Dont bury me there," a young Canadian girl said recently the 9'
(upon whom consumption had laid its clammy hands) and pointing to when

the public cemetery, "because it has quicksands and I hate to think of Janneý
being consigned to their wet, clfnging embraces, but bury me out there and 1

among the sweet-smelling clover on-faý'her's farm." winsc

So it was with the body of Mary Ruthven. The next morning face,

Donald Gordon was astir bright and early clearing away the snow hard
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drifts from under the big apple tree, so that N1aryýs-4ying wish might be
càrried out of enjoying her long sleep under its protecting branches.
The day was one of those perfect ones which usually follow on the
heels of a snow storm and make our Can-dian winters not only
endurable, but positively enjoyable. The suri was shining brightly,
though the air was keen and crisp, and the snowy fields in the sunlight
danced and sparkled with millions of dîamonds. Out in the orchard a
little flock of snow birds chattered away to each other as they watched
the digging of the grave, and it seemed almost as if even in winter time
the birds had not forgotten her, who loved them so well. They hovered
around under the apple trees and when Donald Gordon, near noon,

had completed - Mary's narrow bed in the hard, frozen ground and was
gone to dinner, the tiny creatures fluttered do'n into the grave itself
and chirped in their own sweet bird fashion.

It was a sad group that gathered in the big, square log house of
the Ruthvens that winter afternoon. Mary had seemed so close to all
the seulement, her modest beauty and quiet dignity had won all hearts,
the pitiful story of her struggle against want in the town had become
noised # around and if the Ruthvens had apparently forgiven her

husband's failings thtir neighbors had not. In ' little knots of three and
four they stood around outside the house before the services began and

bitterly denounced Harry Scott and his failure to provide for his wifé.
Nothing can excuse. such in the opinion of country people. Knowing

little of the intênse struggle for bread in the town, and accustomed to
having their daily wants supplied without question, they con-clude at

once without - seeking further information that a man who does not
su'ply his family with food is "a poor lazy lout," and undeservÎng of

sympathy. They do not realize that in the towns there are thousands
who with the keenest desire to obtain work cannot do so, but this

argument does not count with the average countryman, for he will tell
you that such people "should get out to the fields and earn a living from
the ground." Even the minister's eyes had a suspicious moisture in thern

when he began th-e services over the dead woman. His name was Rev.
James Cunningham, lie was the Presbyterian minister at Maple Bend
and liad attended school with Mary. He remembered her as a sweet,

winsome little girl full of merry fun and frolic, rather than the toîl-worn
face, which now was asleep before him in the coffin, with many of the

hard lines softened, but still painfully apparent. To him, like to all
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the rest of the ntighbors, she was price more Mary Ruthven and not
Mrs. Scott at all.

We are met together this beautiful winter afternoon," he began,
"to consign to mother earth again, one whom. we all loved. I intend

to depàrt from the usual custom, to-day.and instead of ta-ing out a
formal text I will speak to you as a neighbor to other neighbors. We
are all liing together in this new land, we do not corne into direct i
contact a great deal with the outside world, not even with those in the t
remote sections of our own country and so we see but little of that
inisery, which seèms incidental to life. But the sorrow of this home

to-day is our cornmon- -sorrow. Each of t4s feels that the dark clouds of
grief which have rolfed- over this house, have cast their shadow over our

own homes, for she was very dear to us all. The time may and ir

certainly will corne, when we will all laugh and 'e$t again, as it is but 9'
human to not take life too seriously. Nor do I quarrel with this virtue

for such it is. But this I do say, that none of us will remernber this tc
t Fýday without --a, ýsigh -for her, the lovely flower so early ni.ped, ' by death's

untitnely frosts. 1 have not spoken of religion to-day, because my own
heart is too full of thronging mernories of what this déad girl was to all

of us. We can rememfýer her as the golden-haired little tot, who
strayed out to he woods to, watch her father chop down the trees, we

4-M can ste her sweet face, as she regarded the birds and bees with intense
childish interest and found soinething new to admire each day, and

then we can see her as the full-grown wornan, moving in an atmosphere
of purity and We all her own. All thii we can see,'but much there is

hidden from us. No one on earth but Fer own parents -no, I will
narLow that down to her niother alone can know of the thousand and

onje little kindnesses, the unbought and unheralded touches of nature
(which do so inuch to make life livable) which this dead girl manifested

in her daily walk and conversation. Hers was a nature in wlâh petty
bitterness had uo i art she sweetened and smoothed the ordinary

frictions and jars of Jiftý without appearing to do so. May the memory,
of -Mar Ruthven long remain in this small community of \Iaple Bend,
the symi)ol of a humble but beautiful life well lived ind may each of
us so live, that at last we ,% ill all gather at her present home -the New

Jerusalem. Amen."

There was not a dry eye in the house as the minister concluded.
Evon old Ezra Stubbs hi 1 self was wiping away the tears from one eye
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with the'sleeve of his coat and watching out of the other eye that no
one saw him. 1 tell you this," he whispered to his neighbor, 'l the

next painter fellow that comes around here trying to steal our girls will
get so full of shot that he will think himself an arssenal. Prn sorry now
that I didn't take a shot at that beggar anyhow just for luck. I offéreda
one day when he came around first to pump a charge or two of shote ý-

,%t into him, but Ruthven said not to,,that Mary liked him. But 1 tell you
the next one gets it without asking anybody's consent or Pm not

nt acquainted with Ezra Stubbs." Very tenderly the six young men, who
had been selected from among Mary's former schoolmates as pall-le

bearers, lifted the coffin up and bore ît away down the snowy path,
which Donald had shovelled ôùt--to the grave in the. orchard. ThereIr

id in a hushed silence the form of Mary Ruthven was lowered into the

vit ground, and most carefully unfrozen earth was selected at first to fill in

ie around the coffin itself. Then the snowy clods were tunibled in on

-lis top, but it was not till the next spring that a neat headstone marked
the spot thusS

_!n MARY RUTHVEN.

a.11 Born June 16th, 18-22.
Died January 'th, 11,344.

lo Her life was pure."
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CHAPTER -VIII.

THE HONIE SCHOOLING.

0 for bovho6d's painless *play,
Sleep that wakes ifi laughing day,
If ealth that mocks- the, doctor*s rules,
Knowledge never learned of schools
Of the wild bee's morning chase,
Of the wild flower's bine and place
Flight of -fowl and habitude
Of the tenants of the wood."

-From '« The Barefoot Boy."

There are, no'days like our school life when looked back at.
Those of us who are over or just going over the crest of life's hill gaze

back with a tinge of sadness at the merry groups of laughing, sporting

children playing in the old school-yard during noon or recess. ýVe

reflect with regret that those happy days have gone by forever with us

that henceforth only the homage due to ripening old age is ours. This

homage, hateful at first, we regard after a time with equanimity and

thus we are enabled to take a tolerably clear retrospect of the past,

but there may be after all a false col'oring imparted. The little crosses

borne - the petty persecutions froïm comrades - the minor jealousies

for every school life has its jealousies, quite as real but not a-3

formidable as later life' the unjust punishments at which our young

spirits rebelled-are mostly forcrotten and only a delightful haze of

unclouded happiness enshrouds the whole scene. The unpleasant is

partly forgotten and the pleasant probably exagg erated.

The infant, whorn we last saw carried into the house by his

grandmother, is now a boy of sixteen or so attendinor the rural school near

his grandfather's farm, and is known as Norman Scott. He has grown

into a strong, athletic youth with much of the beauty of both parents.

He has not all of his father's lancruor but has much of his'persistency,
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and this he bas at all times, not like his father, when forced to by actual
want; His-blue eyes, calm and féarless, with just a trace of dteaminess,

his rosy cheeks and proud poise of the head are undoubtedly derived
ftom the mother, whilst the easy, confident swing of his gaît indicates
the fà-ther. That father he bas never seen, nor have his grandparents

ever heard from the man, who promised years before that he would
come to see his boy every year at least, but he came not - nor
trace of him. Mr. Ruthven wrote to thé landlady in Toronto, where

he had goneto board -after Mary's death, and received an answer that
two weeks after his wife's death, Harry Scott had bought a ticket for

.New York and she knew nothing more of him. The great city had
swallowed him up like it bas scores of others. Gradually, as Norman

grew into boyhood and learned the sad story of his parehts' n-arriage
and subséquent désertion of himself by hisfather he began to hate that

father's memory. His grandmother endeavored to change that feeling by
recalling the good traits of his father, but his grandfathe*r on the other
hand- dwelt on the meanness of a man who never tried to find out
whether his infant son had lived or died. " Even a wild beast," the old
man used to tell the- boy, "never déserts its -young." The truth was,
that Mr. Ruthven never fully forgave Harry Scott for stealing away his
only child, on whom his whole heart was set. The privations which
Mary, had to undergo afterwards, the struggle for bare existence, their

shabby life was all put down on the débit side against the missing
man. Even at the moment of apparent reconciliation at the bedside
oÈ the dead wife and mother, Mr. Ruthven only forgave the husband
with a mental réservation. This réservation was, that Harry Scott
should devote his life to the son whom Mary had left hirn, not in the
wây of raising or educating him, for he was quite willing to assume that
himself in conjunction with his wifé, but to furni-sh a living example-

of fatherly solicitude and effort. ïKow that he had failed to do that
but instead had gone away and, never even written back the old

Scotchman returned to his first dislike and communicated it to his
g7andson. A man is not lenient towards another man's failings, nor a

woman towards another womans, but a woman is usually willing to cast
the broad mantle of charity over a man's misdeeds. Mrs. Ruthven
often remonstrated with her hushand when she heard him railing to
the boy about the, absent man. Il Don't be too hard on poor Harry,
dead ; he may be dead too, for all we know," she said. Il No nor
he never thinks nor cares about his child, and we might be dead too

t
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for all that precious scamp cares," the old man answereËL Il Well?
Mary always wrote, you remember, husband, that he was good and kind
to her. Even after you refused to allow me to answer her letters, she

still wrote and every letter spoke of Harry's kindneàs and consideration
towards herself." But the old man was set in his views and refused to
budge an inch from, his position, that Harry was an unféeling scamp and
totally oblivious of al ' 1 parental responsibility. As the boy grew older

he also, rame to share this conviction with his grandfather.
The school where Norman attended was built on the top of a high

hill, which, during the winter season afforded a splendid opportunity
for coasting, or as it was known locally, " riding down hilU' The
school-house itself was built in a burst of extravagance which overtcok
the trustees about ten years before, and ever since had been a bone of
contention. A formidable minority, consisting of the very old settlers,
-was in favor of building a log one as being cheaper, for lumber was
scarce and high, but the younger people carried the day and a square
prison-like frame one was erected. The mînority though always stoutly

contended that this result was attained by a snap vote and that a poll
of all the ratepayers would have shown a majority for the log building.
The consequence of these contests was that the school section was

sharply divided into two parties, known as the " Log Party," and the
Il Frame Party." After the school-house was boarded in and before it

was finished another battle took place over the problem, whether the
windows should be put in high or low. The Log party insisted that if

the windows were put in low down, the pupils wouU spend most--of
their time lôoking out to see who was rpassing on the road, whilst the
Frame party retorted that that was what a window was for - to look

out. The only effectual way to seule a rural school difficulty is to, call
a speciai meeting of the ratepayers to discuss the matter. The trustees
are supposed to exercise their own judgment in all questions whatsoever
pertaining to the school, and. some headstrong board of trustees here
and there do so, but the usual way out of a snarl is to summon the

ratepayers to a special meeting. When the night for the meeting
to, settle this knotty problem, at last came around, it looked at first -as if

the Frame party was in the ascendant. Their candidate fot chairman
was elected after a sharp struggle and this was looked on as half the

battle already won, for on the chairman depended much. He could,
when an opporient was getting too annoying, call him to order and

effectually squelch him by talking learnedly of parliamentary praétiS

66



precedents, etc. Or he could call for a vote at any time'he deemed a
favorable--oppportuiiity to catch the opposite party napping. The

le chairman chosen was Captain Leekey, J. P., as he always signed

)n himself in hotel registers, when -visiting the city. He was a big man

to with a very impressive air. No one around knew exactly why he was

-il d called captain, but captain he was in some way. Some claimed that
or the title was sort of an hereditary one-that his father was a captain of

a company during the Irish Rebellion Of 1798. Others maintained
that he simply assumed the title to which he had no claim at all. When

ity Captain Leekey himself was appealed to he oracularly declared that.his

he title of captain was honorably won by gallant services in "the war," but

ok did not deign to specify the particular war. He had learned weil

of sornewhere, and carefully practiced the adage, "speech is silver, but

,rsl silence is golden," for he was.one of the most economical men about

!as language. Those, who claimed that this arose mostly from barrenness

ire of ideas, probably knew nothing about it. Certain it is, he made an
,tjy excellent chairman. His figure had that element of command so

)OU essential in the chair and hii face was a very study of repose.- just

ng. before the vote wasýtaken several adherents of the Log party came in

--as and this threw the advantage on the side of the high windows, so much

the so, that despite Captain Leekey's attempts to control the opposition

-e it they carried their point. Accordingly the school-house was built with

the windows the lower sashes of which were six feet from the floor, presenting

if a most odd appearance frorn the inside* the light streaming in overhead

Of and leaving a darkened zone along the sides. From the outside thé

the effect was somewhat sirnilar to a jail and one involuntarily looked
arôund for a hiorh stone wall surrounding the yard. But he looked in

Gall vain. Indeed thère was no play yards, as the trustees decided grounds
.ees could not be purchased, especially after building a frame school-house

house. From the same motives of economy the school has never been
lere painted and was now a dull grey color. The doo'r opened out directly

on the road, and as there was no such a thing as a cow by-law it often
ting happened in the summer time that a stray"eftnimal, loudly jingling it's

-25 if bell, came to the open door and. looked in at the humming school, to
,nan the infinite amusement of the pupils and the disgust of their teacher.

the But if the school officials' had done little to aid lhe. love of the
ul beautiful in the children, Dame Nature herself had not been so sting).

and Across the road a thick-woods stretched away towards a lovely ravine,
-tice) farnous for its wild flowers. In the early spring, long before they hid
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peeped through the ground anywhere else, groups of merry children

could be seen along the slopes, gathering Mayflowers, the adder tongue f

and wood violet. ' Later on in the season the wild cherry trees put forth ti

tlieir fragrant blossorns, succeeded in time by its glossy fruit, on which Sr

the children daily féasted. In the golden autumn days along the creek ti

bottom at each noon hour, adventurous boys climbed. high up into the tF
tr

tops of the butternut or walnut trees and shook down their rich

treasures to the ground, to be gathered up into the opened aprons of tâ

the waiting girls beneath. Or mayhap the boys imitating the squirrels, ci

whose habits they know well, crawled away out on the giant limbs of a pa

hoary elm tree to gather the luscious bunches of wild grapes, which vine we

seems to nearly always select an elm. tree- to clamber upon. Or the lib,

dark woods rang with their merry shouts, as they -played fox and
gri

-hounds from one huge tree trunk to another. Across the ravine was a

thinner woods bordering on a field planted with corn from year to year bo,-
snc

and this was a favorite resort for squirrels both red and black, as well

as the little burrowing chipmunk. The. smaller boys' chased the latter any
relc-

to his home in a hollow log, but the larger boys disdaining such petty
agaý

games, h-unted the squirrels from the tree-tops in which they took refuge
san(

or chased them along the fences, bordering on the cornfield. To do..
dur.»

this one section armed themselves with stout clubs, cut from the

neighboring woods, and thus armed they waited along the fences to g3-M

strike the squirrels -off as they ran swiftly for the woods,ý whilst the Care

others beat the cornfield up for the hiding ones. In the Indian therr
ail 1

summer, just before the earth had put on her winter dress the teacher

often tookýthe girls in excursions through the rich carpet of fallen leaves grou

to gather specimens of gold, bronze and scarlet beauties to pre*ss, and at n,

thus, *practîcal botany was being taught them, without being conscious unha
not

of it.
Then when winter at last came what glorious sport there was to consi

Milelines and swube sure 1 The younger boys and girls formed long ng
spank

around serpentine fashion in the boisterous game of "crack-the-whip,"
word

the unfortunate ones who formed the end or " cracker " of the living -

w 1 hip being- pitched headlong in the snow banks, unharmed and habitýç-

lauorhing. But the steep hill near the school-house was the chief field $ide t
Cultivr

for sport. A number of the boys, whq could not get sleighs to ride

own hill, had with engineer-like ingenuity improvised another plan. the st

Down the long hill they had dug underneath the deep snow a tunnel which
bushy-

j -ist large enough to nicely admit the body. Throughout this tunnel they
Ir
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n had poured water; which freezing-- inside made from top to bottorn ofUe > the bill an icy tube dawn whîcli they sli'd' head first with lighting-like
-th speed through inky darknéss and made the snow fly at the'bottom, as_h

A they shot up into the light again. Nervous boys were rather afraid -of

.he this exciting sport, but it bad the advantage of forcing unwilling parents
to buy sleighs in order to save clothes, for it was ruinous to even

ýh
of the coarsest home-made garments. What a variety of sleighs the

childish needs brought forthi From the autocratic steel-shod,1s, 1
f. a painted sleigh to the- plain, oak boàrds turned-up at one end, there

ne were all gradations. One could guage exactly the degree of wealth or

-he liberality of each paraýnt by the ' style of sleigh tbeir children Possessed.

.nd The travelled road, whîch ran in front of the school-house and wound
radually along the bill to the bottom was the favorite place for coasting,s a 9

rCar both because it was smoother and gave a longer ride. After the first

Yell snow this hill speedily became all but impassable for teams, but scarcely
any one complained because nearly all who used the road bad chîldren

;tty rela . tives . who wanted to use the hill. The ftw strangerswho protested
aorainst it did not count with the local authorities and so it becameige b

do,. sanctioned by long usage and given entirely over to the boys and girls

-. he during . the snow months. Thus.it will be seen that whilst no costly

to gymnasium was fitted up for the pupils use, no beautiful, level-expanse,

--he carefully soddL d for base-ball diamond or foot-ball field, was pr.0vi

,ian them by those in authority, yet nature, the most bountiful provideMW
all had placed at their very doors, her own gymnasiurn and play-

ier ground of field 'and férest. In these grand resorts, they had drunk
ves

ind at nature's fountain the precious draughts of glorious health and
unhamperêd freedom. The country boy trained inlÉis school milght:)Us ZD
not be able tor tell you bis exact chest measurment or what was

S to considered good form in table etiquette, but he could run a

.ing mile without puffing, or he could tell you where you could find a

il spanking bumble bee's nest. Or the country girl, -educated (the proper

ling - Word in this connection) here could pronounce a better opinion on the
habits of the wood-thrush than on the costumes worn at the last bali.ind

ield Side by side with their book information, which was not neglected, they

-ide cultîvated a love for the beautiful in all her.varying moods, they took up

lan. the study of books during schbW,,hours with the same eagerness with

Inel which they rushed forth at noon to gather thorn applesýoff the great

ley bushy tree at the edge of th woods.
In all these sports bf country school lifé none excelled Norman,
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Scott. When he was selected as one of the hounds in the healthy game
of "fox and hounds," it was only a question of a few moments when
Reynard would be run to earth. Often his merry, ringing laugh could

be h -ard frdm -ihè tree-tops as h shook down the prickly chestnut
burrs, ripened by the early frosts. At the-old swimming hole 'in the

creek, no boy could dive farther or remain longer under water than
Norman, and what was beter no trace of selfishness entered into
his composition. The fruits and nuts plucked from the.woods he
distributed with a prodigal's hand among the yoiunger and weaker

children, whilst he invariably championed the weaklincr's wroiags against
his stron er brother. One fault he had but it was a bad one and that

was his ungovernable teinper. Once ]et this be aroused and he was no
longer the generous hearted Norman Scott, he was a ra(-ring demon

All traces of reason or judgment were swept away in the mad swirl of
passion's torrent. Always after one of these outbursts the natùral

he wandered away throucrh the
reaction came. Often at.such times, el)

orchard to the brow of the hill overlooking the gushing spring, and
throwing open the little picket gate leading into the enclosure

t

su rrounding his inother's grave, he flung himself down- and wept t
bitterly. "Oh my darling mother whom I have never seen" he would S
passionately exclaim, "come back to earth again and help your boy to

figlit against his own,%bad temper. Had you not died I would have
been better because I «know you were good, and would have-checked a
my temper before it became master." Subdued and softened by these ti

bitter experiences, Norman was gradually getting a part èontrol. of his n
fierce nature, but- it was only t he o utward calm of the slumbering

volcano. His grandparents were rÉsponsible for much of this rr
In his infapcy they had humored his every wish and did one venture

to set bounds, beyond which Norman must not go on pain of fi r
punishmeiît, the other grandparent never fàiledýto protest often in the

presence of the boy himself. As often happens, excess of kindness st.-
proved to be positi% cruelty.

But now the stern winter king held sway once more, much as it as
did years before when Normanwas brought home througl> the storm.

Nqer had the school-house hill béen better for coasting. A very heavy
rain * had turned to a cold slect, and this M turn had been follolked by thea heavy fall of snow, thu's giving a good slippery bottom. Scarcely

% , - ,y atNvould school be dismisscd at noon before the sleighs, loadbd down wit
nnd çrirl--;- wnilld hp rwiftlv flvinor down the, frozen hill and even

1



Me part way up the opposite one so great was the speed attained. N.,lidway

2n between the two hills was a little bridge some fifteen feet high ov-èr"

ild the frozen creek. Those returning after riding down met the flying

lut sleighs on this bridge, and it needed extreme caution on the part of
those steering to avoid dangerous collisions, for not even a railing

he Protectéd the bridge. Hitherto, the supremacy of Norman Scott's
lan

nto sleigh had been undisputed. Its long tapering runners, smoothly shod

he with steel, had sped away from the others so often that it was now

,ker loo-ed on as a matter of course and Norman usually allowed several
seconds to elapse before starting down after an opposing sleigh. Tlien

nst when they imagined pursuit was useless he clame with à rush and sailed
.hat past victorious, making the snow fly defiantl with his steering foo't.

no y

on We have said that he was generous towards his companions, but this

1 of did not apply as far as beating them fairly in any manner of sport was
concerned.

ural
the One person there was who almost constantl rm«inef y accompanied No
and down the hill, and that was Holly Venning-a' born coquette,
sure true as steel at heart, but one who took to flirting as naturally as a duck
,.rept takes to water. No thouglit of deceit ent'ered her mipd ; she flirted

)uld simply because it was her nature to flir't. Her father, a7 neighboring

j to farmer, was accustomed to relate with' great glee how Holly as a child
,iave loved to make much ofone kitten so as to bother the others. 'l She is

-ked - a born tease," he used to declare. Yet this same teasing spirit is one
bese thaï kills, for it grows and -develops with age till it becomes a second

f his natuiè. Because it does not worry the teaser ïs no indication that the
ýring other party is 'unruffled. Holly 'had scarcely noticed that Norman's

.nit.y. manner was différent ' with her frorn his treatment of her companions.
,iture She only knew or cared that his sleigh was tile swiftest, his guidance the

n of firmest and that she experienced a delightfül exhilaration of victory in
.1 the sviftly speeding 15y all others. Norman for his part waQ in love. His

Iness strong, earnest, fierce nature even as a boy was deeply stirred, for Holly
Venning had nearly as large a place in this boy's dreams and thoughts

as it as that mother sleeping out in the orchard under the snow.

leavy It is the fashion a >'ong modern authors to sneer aLschool
-Id by affeétions as «I calf love ' ),Y'or i4moon love," but no genuine emotion of

,%rCely the heart should be sO' treated. IÈ those emotions hre worth recording

with at all they are worth,,,,,'recording truthfülly and nothing is more certain

even than t»at the electric spark of love which sets at defiance all canons,

THE DEAR OLD FARNI. 7-1
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is lit very early in some lives. Perhaps no one has analyzed this phase
of the human -heart better than Robbie Burns, the plowman poet, in
speakinar of his pe-sonal experience. ,rn my fifteenth auturnn, My
partner was a bewitching creature a year younger than myself. In

she altogether, unwillinorly to, herself, initiated me in that
delicious passion which in spite of acid disapointment, gin-horse

prudence and book-worm. philosophy, I hold to, bc first of human Joys
our dearest blcssincr here belo-w." - But some indignant pater familias
will exclaim, " Surtly you would not have our boys and girls falling in

Io-ie durinor their school days. Such a monstrous doctrine would
preclude co-education of the sexes." Tô this the present author makes

answer in the farnous words of Crrover Cleveland, " It is a condition
which confronts us, not a theory." That real attachments aj-e formed

during school life, aye and often lifé-long attachments too, may not bc
palatable to some squeamish, minds, but it isa truth nevertheless. N6r'

is tlýis to bc wondered at. Their young minds are more impressible
t-han in later years, when the cark and care of actual life - the bitter

disappointments of false friends - have brushed away the romantic
cobwebs of innocent youth.

Call it what you will, Norman Scott was only perfectly happy in the
cornpany of Holly Venning. It gave him a sharp pang of regret when
the Ettle minx would éhoose another boy's sleigh to ride on, something
which she delighted to do in order to tease poor Norman. At such

times, mingled wit-h his regret, was à touch of the old feeling, which he
was striving to subdue, the feeling which prompted hirn to attack whoever

might bc her companion. Unconscîously therefore, Holly was cultivating
.a dangerous devil in her school-boy lover's ma-e-up. One day a new
boy appeared at school with a sleigh of an entirely novel build to tht m.
It was of a licyhter style with extremely long, low runners and not at aU

handsorne in build The boy himself was a sallow complexioned youth
lut with jet black hair, framing in a face which was riot a pleasant one to,

study. His black eyes wavered under a steady look, but even when not
looking at you directly, the disagreeable impression remained, that your
every motion was watched. His name was George Craig, and he was

spending the winter months at the farm, of his uncle, whom we have
met before.

This uncle lived next farm to the Ruthven's. Formerly they

used to change *ork at threshing times and even during harvest,
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but Mr. Ruthven found out at the end of each season, that the
Craig's had managed in some way to get the better of him.

Sometimes it was alleged sickness which preventéd repayment or'
time, sometimeg one thing and so'etimes another, but always the

bâlanre stood in their favor. Tacîturn to a degree, \Ir. Ruthven said
nothing to, anybody but one sprin 1 g he refused longer to, exchange work.

.L;o quarrel followed, but each side maintained a reserved attitude and
thenceforward each felt that only an armed truce separatedthem. A
coolness between neighbors in.the city and country are quite diiferent

matters. Vour next door neighbor in the city may be your deadry
enemy and yet that fact may cause you no inconvenience. Vou seldom,

if ever, are thrown into his company-your social connections may be
altogether différent - your life may in fact be entirely apart from his,
but in the country such cannot be the case. Every member of the

community is known to all the others, and in their daîly lives are
constantly associated together. You canne, if you would, ignore the

existence of a neighbor, whose work is in an adjacent field,,w". has to
help you to repair the line fence at times, or sit at the same table at a

logging bee or barn raising. Strange to say, this forced companionship
usually prQduces the most bitter and lasting feuds. The enemies who

drop as it were out of our lives, are thouglit of after the lapse of time
with mellowed feelings, but not so with those hated ones, whom we are

in a measure forced to assùciate with.
Norman had not failedd'.' V r-

to, catch the spirit of his grandfather's
aversion to the Craig's, an aversion which he himself heartily
sh'ared. . The very first noon hour he and the new boy were not
long coming into collision. Norman's anger was furlous when he

saw the city boy coollý go up to a group of laughing girls, 'and
invite Holly Venning to take a ride down hill en his sleigh. With
a merry nod she accepted and together they started down. Quic- as a
flash Norman asked one of her companions to accompany him and

sped after to pass them, but toi his mortification he discovered that the
head sleigh was slowly but surely drawing away from his. It wasin

vain that he exerted every artifice known to a good steerer to increase
his speed. The other sleigh, lighter in construction than his, increased

the lead all the way down, and he was deeply humiliated to, hear at the
bottom, shouts from. the other boys of " Norman Scott's sleigh is

beaten." A crowd gathered admiringly ar nd the Victor,- but poor
9.ýi;orman drew his deféated sleigh moodily up hill alone, his heart sore
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-and a dangerous light shining in his bright blue eyes. He haughtily
declined Holly's profféred company for the next -ridé- and said he would

ride alone. Meantime George Craig had cbosen Normans partner in
the first ride and away tbey went down the hill. Norean de-liberately

waited till they had reached the bottom, and was returning before
he set out. He timed his starting, so that he met them on the

bridge, and just when meeting with one quick turn of his steering
he drove his heavy sleigh with crushing force against George"s lighter

one. There was a sound of splintering timber, and the city boy's swift
sleigh was a confused, broken mass. l'You'Il have to pay for that

sleigh because I believe you did that on purpose," George hotly
exclaimed. "Of course 1 did it on purpose, like 1 do this," Norman

said fiercely, at the same time giving Georgea blow in the face. The
blow staggered him back one step, but one step was sufficient. The
next moment he lay a motionless form on the hard ice fifteen feet
beneath, and tl-.e whitened, scared cfiildren, who peered over the bridge,
pronounced him dead.
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IHE HOME BOO.NIING.

It -ILnd 1 shall sleep - and on thy si(le,
-ýs ages after ages glide,

'IY Children their early sports shall try
,n And pass to hoary age and (lie.
le Btit thou, unchanged from vear to year,

(,,avlv,,,shalt play and glitter here
2ý mid voun

.,et w g flowers and tender grass
Thy endless infancy shalt pass ;
And, singing down thy narrow glen,
Slialt mock the fading race of men."

-From the Rivulet.

But George Craigwas notdead. Thevitalityof youthissogreat
thepowerof recuperation so strong that injuries fatal to old people

give only a temporary setback to, the young. Parýially-stunned hy the
blow received, George's body in falling beeame limp, instead of rigid,

and thus no bones were broken, but still he was hurt and hurt badly.
Not over strong, the shock to his nervous systerff-1was ývery severe, and as

he was carried home to, his uncle's house by four boys his pale face was
alm'ost ghostly in its whiteness and gave no indication of lifé. As for
Norman, no sooner had he seen the consequence of his rashness than
he bitterly regretted agaîn and again that temp;er, over wbic*n he thought

he had gained a final victory. " 1 have hurt that boy -a, nd for what ? "
he asked himself ; "for nothing in the world but to pleasè', o n bad
temper." Sore and sorrowful, he started directly for homé"ý-«thout

asking the master's perm;ssion. Both of his grandparents were deéply
grieved at his recital of the affair, especially as it would but add fuel to
the feud existing between the families. They aoreed that Norman should
be sent next morning over to Craig's to apologize and ask after George's
condition. But when Norman, shame-faced and repentant, knocked at
Craig's door nextmorning he was repulsed, though he staited as well as he
was able to repee the apology told him. by his grandmother. "Get away
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Ê' frorn this, you young ruffian," Mr. Craig roughly exclaimed, "and nèver
set your cowardly feet on my farm again." Pm not a coward and
the man lies who says so," Norman replied, all his bad blood up again
in an instant. It was well for the boy that the man did not have

4- on his boots for he was thoroughly angry. As it was he dashed out
in his stocking feet through the deep snow, but desisted when

he saw Norman at some distance crossing the snow-clad wheat field
towards his home. The boy's heart was irebellious as he wended his

way homeward, for his well-meant advances had been repulsed and
there was a complete overturn of his good resolutions. Old man
Craig is the first man I ever went to to apologize and l'Il bet he'11 be

the last one too." Thus does human nature testify daily to these old
-truths "A soft answer turneth away wrath, but grievous words stir up

anger." Mr. Ruthven received the account of Norman's mission
philosophîcalIy, merely sayinor, "An honest mans duty is always to

apologize for a wrong done, let that apology bc accepted or not."
About half a mile from the Ruthven homeÊtead was the village

iL-,self, which to the youngeý,.pýle seemed to have had its origin away
back in the misty past. But its history did not run so far back either,
for Mr. Ruthven and the other oid settlers could well remember of
course when its site was covered with a dense underbrush, being a
favorite hunting ground for partridge. Tradition also said that a bear a
and her two cubs had been Lilled years acro on the spot where Morgan*s

'7> 
CI

store now stood, but Mr. Ruthven always shook his head doubtfully t!

when this story was told in his presence. That must have been before
my time then, or at least 1 ncver heard of it, though of course bears a,

i(ere plentiful in those days," he used to say. At one time it loo-ed as w
if the village had a brilliant future before it., A staff of railway surveyors a
came along and began staking out a line and incidentally pricing farni P(

property. When questioned as to their intentions, they said their cý1
directions were to survey the line and report on the grades, etc.,-but th

beyond that they knew nothing. Stili, their oracular manner indicated se-
that they knew more if they only liked to tell, and their presence cauSed pi,

a dtfcided flutter, for in the early days of the railway, its importance was1 vil
very generally over-estimated. Mr. Morgan the store-keeper-a s olid, ha.
undemonstrative man, but with a keen, open eye for the main chance- thE

wrote to the house in Toronto from whom -he usually purchased his rer,
goods to look up a good land surveyor and send him on at once. The dir
next week a beautiful field of growing barley adjoining the store was
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disfigured by an ugly sign, " Buildincr- lots for sale." The great, wa-vy,
ý'er bearded heads of barley seemed to almost smile in derision at this

strange and unwelcome intruder, but it was not long, before other fields
,in in the neighborhood were similarly insulted, for ',\Ir. Morgan had the
;e reputation of never making a false move and the larger part of the
ut surrounding community usually took its cue from him. He was one

ýn of those stronz, self-contained natures that, with a real fund of, worldly
-Id wisdom, add enormously to the prestige, which such wisdom. nhturally

is brings, by preserving a discreet silence, except on rare occasions. No
-id one could look w'is'ër or shake his head more sagely than Mr. Morgan.

i.n Even the shaking of that large and fairly well-formed head was a
:)e carefully studied effort, for no man could decisively say afterwards
Id whether it was intended for approval or disapproval on the arguments
1P advanced. With him, like with Captain Leekey, silence was indeed

ýn golden. But, did two disputants come to him. for adjudication of their
conflicting views - a not by any means rare occurrence ? Unmeanîng

sha-es of the head would plainly not answer in such cases, so '.\Ir.
...,e N1organ had recourse to a practice, borrowed probably frorn the

iy proceedings in parliament, that is to say, he insisted on notice being
,r, given of question, in advance. Meantime he consulted his two

Df authorities - the -Revised Statutes and Chambers' Encyclopxdia - and
a if findable, he delivered his decision in an authoritative tone which

ar admitted of no appeal and left the'unfortunate one, against whom the
Is decision was rendered, féeliKg sorry for hîs presumption. In case neither

ly t'ne Statutes nor Chambers' were definite on the point at issue, Mr.
e %Iorgan simply summed up in a few terse sentences the arguments pro

rs and con and dismissed the contestants in a blissfül state of uncertainty
lis as to which side he considered the correct one. He oughtto have. been

rs a magistrate, but it was understood that he was hot striped right
politically, though even, his politics were not certainly known. "In any

ir case he virtually exèrcised macristerial furictions and was in every sèri-se
it the one unquestioned authority of the village. When therefore it was

-d seen by the sign in his barley-field - for he very prudently disclosed his
_d plans to no one that Mr. Morgan believed in the great future of the

.-S village through the projected railway, all near-by property owners madeIl
haste to follow in- his footýteps. Instead of discussing live stock and
the growing crops, the surrounding farmers discussed town lots and the

is real estate market. Noah Campbell the blacksmith, whose shop stood
Ic> directly opposite Mr. Morgan's store, and who might be seen any week
-S
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day during the past fifteen years through the always open door as he
shod the farmers horses or repaired their farm. implements, now stood

around the street corner, hands in pockets and cigar in mouth,
talking glibly of land values, whilst a helper - hired through an
advertisernent - attended in an unsatisfactory manner to the work of
the shop. Noah had already got out' a license: as an auctioneer and

was only waiting for the excitement to increase so that an auction sale
of town lots would be in order. But these matters always sooner or
latecr adjust themselves, the pendulurn will not stay swung to one side

very long. It was announced on ' e day in the weekly paper that the
railway scheme was abandoned for the present, the farmers resumed

th»eir harvesting, the ugly signs were removed fiom the fields of*billowy
grain, Noah Campbell put on his leather apron once more and took his
place beside the flaming forge and the village dropped back into its
usual round of life. So that when golden autumn came around again,

mellowing the apples on the loaded trees,,, no one could have told by
any ioýutward sign that anything unùsual had stirred the quiet of that

country place. One reputation though had sufféred somewhat and
that was Mr. Morgan's. If his sign "Building lots for sale" was the

first to appear, it was also the first one removed at the earliest symptoms
of the inevitable reaction. But this timely action did not altoorether

save his fame for probity and he made the matter worse, if -possible, by
stating that he was only playing on his neighbors' gullibility. They t

knew too well that he was not the style of man who experiments for Il L
experiment's sake, and it took many yeais to rub off the edge of this ft
short boom and many sagacious moves of Mr. Morgan to rehabilitate d

himself in the good opinions of the people. This he eventually c
succeeded in doing largely through the influence of Il The Checker rE_

Club," which met in his store six nights a week during the winter h î
months and at irregular intervals during the summer. Tfie composition ce

and aims - if such they can be called of this club will need further fc
expla -nation. nt
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,n CHAPTER X
)f

)r THE HOME GOSSIPING.

Low lýes that house where nut brown draughts inspired,

A Where greybeard mirth and smiling toil retired,
Where village statesmen talk'd with looks profound

'y And news much cpIder than their ale went round."
is -Goldsmith.

ts

il The sum total of population in Maple Bend was not great, but it

)y had more than ifs share of "characters," drawn from its leisure class,
at, of which there was an undue and constantly growing majority. Being a

id cheap place to live in and property low-priced, the population was year

-le by year being added to by retired farmers taking up their residence

is therein- It cannot be saici that these newcomers were looked on

2r with great favor by the original residents, many of whom themselves
.Dy were once farmers, but apparently it was a matter of entire unconcern

to the- newcomers whether they were welcome or, not ; they simply:,,Y e
'or bought the cheipest available house or erected an unpretentious one

lis for themselves and settled down for the rest of their days. Thogé-'*Iio

.te disliked their intrusion would have to grin and bear it as best thty
.jy could. The main objectà)n to these vtry respectable and well conducted

.er peop!e was that they brought no &I life" to the village. Most of th m

_.er bad all their children married off before giving up the farm and so it

:)n came about that whilst the village was slowly Increasing in population-

2r for the movers-in slightly exceeded the deaths and removals - the
number of young people was steadily decreasing, and it was only a

question of ycars when it would be a village of old people solely.
'lAmong the ruins of time," Donald Gordon used to fac.-àtiously prediý t.

In additionit was urged against the incoming popu * ation that they were

too tight in money matters. Accustorned to the strictest economy on

the farm and opposed to unnecessary excitément as a drain on their
wanir-g energies, these old people rarely atterfded the church and other

entertainments gotten up by the few remaining young people. _ý>

t



But the Checker Club was their one centre of amusement. Here
evening after evening, thése old and middle-aged men would meet and

discuss politics, home gossip or any other topic, and incidentally play
checkers. This game offers peculiar advantages for those who have

turned the ilope of lites hill. It demands reflection, not baste., it
seldom leads to gambling and it bas no very exciting crises to send the

blood tînglîng through the veins. They had thus established themselves
in the rear part of Mr. Morgans store, not by his expressed consent,
because as usual he was much too cautious to go that far, but neither
had he ever manifested disapprobation of their presence, so they
çontinued, from year to yeat to occupy their old haunts undisturbed.
A battered table with one very creaky leg, a pine checker board, and

several empty packing cases instead of chairs., completed the furniture-
of this club-room. Carl Lutz, our slow-spoken, slow-smoking German,
usually occupied the seat of honot at the head of the table and as he
was cons*dered the best player, all di-putes in the game were usually

referred to him. He was a bard-beaded, obstinate man, taking care
howcver to consider a question from all standpoints before deciding on
its merits. But once his mind was made up nothîng could move him.

There was one view only - that one he bad adopted. His seat had a
backing of ready-made clothing piled up, which had accumulated everî
since Mr. Morgan started store-keeping. Like the rings of growth by
which a woodsman can tell the age of a tree, so the age of each garment
could easily be traced by counting the layers of dust above it, for Mr.
Morgan was never known to take stock, considering it superfluous and
other business men who did it over nice. A costumer, Who wished to
reproduce the fashions of years ago, would have considered this a

veritable palace of treasures, since here and there, despite the ravages of
time and moths, a sound suit of our grandfather's tiiýe could easily be
found. But Carl Lutz was not sufféred to always hold this comfortable

seat with its soft backing. Some winter evenings, after Donald Gordon t
got althis choredone early-the cows and horses fed and snugly bedded r

down for the night - he would slip away to the store befère the rest t
had gathered and he never failed to take the old Germans cosy seat by t
the blazing fire. He did this more to irritate Carl than because he
really wanted the place and in this respect he never' failed. Each time
that he was thus dispossessed of his corner, the drowsy Teuton flared
up more savagély till at last he was beard to declare that Il some fine 9
night he would drag the ugly SStchman out of, that seat by the neck."
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However, as it was very hard to say from DonaldIs sft)éky build t
how successful he might be in this job and- as he well knew tbe

ýAimmediate outcome of any.row would be expulsion Ikom their pleasant
quarters, altogether, he hesitated about carrying dut his threaL Inwardly mllî-

though,'he cursed the very ship that had brought this disagreeable,
acrid, old Scotchman to these shores. OnS or twiS he had

remonstrated with Donald when he had found him in his seat, but
the biting retorts he received did not encourage further attempts in that
directîon, so that gradually it had settled down to a most1j silent hostifity
on each side, though Donald still kept up a spatterin& annoying fire of Ac
remarks, nominally to thet c;thers present but really directed at Carl,

upon whom they had no perceptible effect save to hasten the puffings
of his pipe a trille. The other memters of the 'IChecker Club" rather
enjoyed the contest over the seat, since they felt rather restîve at times.
with the self opinîonative old German who trod their cherished beliefs.
underfoot even if he was usually right in his ideas. One does nbt
care to bave even their faIse îdols grouiÏ& to pieces by an iron heet

befère their very eyes. So Donald - though he was far from needing it
was secretly encouraged to thwart Carl's plans at every turn.
The subject up for discussion béfore the club, the first night we

make their acquaintance, is Norman Scott and his late escapade at
school. The checkers lie *touched on the dingy table for too

important business is before the club to admit of any games. Checkers
can wait until another night' but this dreadful occurrence at school

must be settled at once. It does not take much to, stir up a small
community. Happenings that would be forgotten in an hour amid the

city's whirl, furnish a country place material for a week's gossip. This
is necessarily so 1;ýreason of the comparative dearth of news in the
country as compared with the city and not because the country is- more
prone to gossip than the town. Where men or women congregate
together they must have subjects of conversàtion, if large subjects are
not to hand the smaller ones will usurp their places. Consequently the
throwing of George Craig over the bridge by Norman had excited
the liveliest talk. Most people were inclined to look leniently on the

affair, more because of their respect for Mr. Ruthven than of love for
-gôrman as he was not by any means a general favorite. He was, too
sensitively proud and too, careless of people's good opinion to be

generally liked and much too passionate. All at the '« Checker Club
were iiaturally anxious to learn Donald's opinion but rather shrank
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froin asking him directly. He had often been heard to condemn
Norman!s hasty temper in the past and had-'often. chided him

hioseif but ît was quite a différent matter when others took up the
ide-for he considered him-self one of theamily *10rudgels. AU his f pn

Rûthvens-was roused at bearing censures, or anything approaching
such, passed on Norman. If he needèd scolding his own family were
the ones to, administer 'IL Besides Donald had come in late that night
to the club. One of his cows had wandered away up the ravine and

hê had lost a good half - hour bunting ber up, whilst his rather surly
disposition was not softened by seeing Carl Lutz comfortably seated in
the easy corner, puffing away at his pipe and traces of a cunning leer
on his broad face.

Mark Dundas-a shy, diffident member of the club, who timidly
advanSd his opinions and anxiously watched for the earliesi sympý.om

of opposition to withdraw them-was tacitly selected to draw out Donald
on the prevailing sensation. I saw you at the blacksmith shop t
this morning with your team. Were you getting them. shod ?

he ventured as a starter. Of course I was getting »* them, shod," r
Donald drily answered. Do people take horses to blacksmiths shops s
to get them groorned, or cured of heaves? Would you take a doctor's

p rescription to a harness shop to have filled ? There was a general
laugh at Mark's expense, even Carl Lutz chuckling to himself hoarsely. ti

I only'asked," Mark continued in an apologetic tone, Il because the
roads are so slippery now that a team cannot go unshod. Now take st
that school bouse hill for example. It bas become- " but he was

fiercely interrupted by Donald with, Il If you want to talk about the
school-bouse bill, why not corne to the point like a man, instead of tr'
clumsily leading up to it. I can easily see that you all would like to fir
learn what 1 think abýut an incident that lately happened on that same
hill, though you sit there as glurn as oysters and smoke your pipes."

As no one was smoking but Carl this bit was obviously intended for he
him, still he gave no sign of reply and Donald coritinued: For once

1 intend satisfying your gaping curiosity and telling you what I think of an
thîs matter. Norman Scott did wrong-very wrong-in allowing his pal
temper to get the start of him and in throwing George Craig from the ho

bridge. He did right-perfectly right-in going to old Craig and d c,expressin at wrong 1 doubt if any of you would haveg his regret for th
had the manliness to apologize as that boy did. But old man Craig did
a wrong for which he could not-was he willing-atone the whole of the scc
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rest of his life, when he refused to accept that apology. He bas hardened
that boys heart just when he was trying to do better. I have mothling
but contempt for old, Craig and so I mean to tell him-. Now you have my

ideas, what do you think of them ? No one answered this question
at onS-if it was really intended to elicit ap answer-and Mark

Dundas hitched uneasily in bis seatý as if he felt that he would be
t blamed for being the cause of all this indignation. At last Carl Lut?,

seeing by the abashed looks of those around him, tbat all were more or
less cowed by Donald's violence, resolved not to let the matter drop so

n easily even if he had to take up the question himseIL Here was an
opportunity which might never o=r again of humbling this haughiePU ty

old Scotchman, for he saw from Donald's manner that he was

IY determined to make the boy's case bis own. It would nevér do though
U to be too persona] in bis remarks, else they might provoke a fiercer
Id onslaught than ever. As -a preparatory measure he changed legs,
)p that is he put the right leg over the left înstead of his usual

position, cleared bis throat noisily, re-adjusted bis pipe ffrinly in bis
mouth and gave a few short vigorous puffs until a perfect cloud of

)s smoke enveloped him and then addressing the club generally, said
js sententiously "A bad temper is an infemal poor master." Yes a

ui bad temper is a poor master, but I have known people so stupid that

y- they had no temper, bad or otherwise," answered Donald quickly
.ie but looking ait Billy Morris-a volatile little fellow who had a perfect

îstream of language when he could find a listener. Billy. noddea bis
*as head good-naturedly and conceiving the rernark addressed to him as an

.ie invitation to join in the conversation, he chipped in cheerfully Very
of true, Donald, very true. Now I have an au'nt over in York State-a

to fine old lady only a little deaf-and you couldn't make that woman
-ie mad. 1 used to steal her glasses from her and she would go groping

afound ' the bouse like a stray bat, but all the timè with the most
or heavenly smile on her face. Mad No sir, you couldn't coax her to

^fb cret mad Why say, we've put salit in her tea instead of sugar and that
of angelic old lady just sipped away at it without making a face and then
lis pass her cup back for a second filling just as Jf she enjoyed it. Now

he how do you account for that ? Why, stupidity "of course! Yes sir,
Id downright, goose stupidity and nothing else He stoppéd for breath
Ve and Donald grimly asked Is your aunt of German descent ?
id, "She is not," Billy answered volubly, Ilboth her parents came from.
;he Scotland." The laugh flîat followed shook the store and called Mr. 'ïK
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Morffl from, the ftont where he was waitiýg on a customer to see
what the trouble was. Even Donalds cackle could be beard like a
ravens croak, joining in with the rest, though the fun was at bis own

ICA As for Carl Lutz he simply rolled from side toc side in an
uncontrollable fit of laughter, till - bis cherisbed pipe escaped from. him
and rolled under the table. It was hard to say when the fun would
have subsided, had not the.pile of ready-made élothing-loosened by
thé staniping of feet-come tumbling down on their heads covering all-
with the dust of years, so much so that Fred. Parsons--the wag of the

club-averred that bis garments had a distinct odor thereafter ofthe
time of Marlborough.

This incident broke up their meeting for that nigbt, but before
they dispersed to their homes Carl Lutz got in a parting shot at Donald4
by declaring that Il young Scott's- bad temper would bring him yet to
the gallows," to which Donald responded that l'if it did, no spiritual or

legal comfort would be sought for from any sauer kýaut German."
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CHAPTER Xi.

THE NOM£ MUSING.

AU too wS these feet mint hide
In the prigon celle of pride,
Ixme the freedém of the sod,
Like a colt's fer work be ehod -
Made to tread the mille of toil
Up and down in ceaselew moiL"l

-From The Ba"fooi Boy.

eW
ZIn spite of the doleful rophecy in the preceding chapter Norman

Scott was fast growing into a fine young fellow. He had no father
4*confessor to pour out his sins and frailties to, he had no religious

enthus*asm to absorb and hold hîs deep feelings of self aspirations, for
his grandparents were of those quiet, unemotional, natures that respect 4*1
the Sabbath and the moralities of life, but do not find vent in aggresive

,ïdemonstrations of religious zeal. Every Sunday morning, rain or shine,
they could be found ' in the little Presbyterian church, which crowned ýr î

the top of a gentle slope a half -a a-41e or so, past the village. Nothing
but serious illness was held as a valid excuse for either themselves or
Norman being absent from morning service. Family worship was held
in the Ruthven household daily, grace was said before meals, the big
faniily Bible held the place of honor on the centre table, but a deep

religious fervor could not be said to pervade that home. The religion
was more solemn than burning but none the less sincere. One would

never expect such conditions to produce a Whiîtefield or a Knox,
though they wruÎâ almost certainly produce a deep respect for religion

and a persona4- undemonstrative religion. In such a solemn
atmosphere then Norman was fast ripening into manhood. He attended

every winter the revival services of the Free Methodist church just
across the'road from his own church, but they produced no impression

on him.- Many of the young farmer boys went to these meetings more
for fun than anything else, to see eho went forward to, the penitent
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bench," to hear the loud Il amens," and to get a chance to, go home 1
with their best girls. When Tom Wînters, the most mischievous boy in 1,
schoôl,,-went forward and bowed his head in prayer at one of these t
mettings, Mrs. McLariy, who lived near the school-house and who was f
sorel troubled by the boys stoning her liens, said fervently in a stage

whisper to those sitting around her, Thank goodness ourchickens if
wiR have a rest now.'l

In Norman Scotts mind there was no disposition to ridicule these si
meetings. He could not agree it is true with some of the outbursts of M

fiery language ernployed, but his was too ear»eýt a nature not to see fc
that their meaning was good, and that the net result was making for a gr
higher standard. The beautiful singing touctied him much more than st
the sometimes overheated speaking, bècause with all his quiet F

eamestness there was still a trace of picturesque sentiment to which ca
music strongly appealed. In fact Norman Scott had learned to lovè thi
nature in all ber moods on bis grandfathees farm. As he drove the an
c0ws home from their pasture-field on summer evenings, he was tà
accustomed to, watch the " ing tints of the western sky and revel s
in boyish fancies of who dwelt amid those cloud pictures. Or he made f
a bed of leafy branches in the shady ravine and there extended at full r

length caught glimpses through the foliage of the blue vault overhead h r
and leamed to distinguish the various choruses of the différent birds.
Or he assisted Nero the bouse dog in digging deep into the sandy R

sidehill to try and catch the shïfty groundhog, often to find after hourS cor.
of hard work that the cunning fellow's holé bore away in another is t
direction altogether. In a word he was day by day being instructed in anc
nature's own laboratory of field and forest, hill and valley, but among ali
the wealth of nature in which he rioted there was the one spot more a ffe
sacred thaný all the rést and that spot was his mether's grave. The ans

earliest wild flowers he could find in sunny nooks known only to, the
himself, where the first spring sunbeams found lodgment, were brought him

and scattered reverently over that grave and from then * till the pref
latest fall asters transformed the hillsides into a blaze of color, there was he

no time that that spot lacked a flowery covering. Here Norman would- affai,
sit and brood over the little he had ever known of his parents - the seeir
one lying here in ber- narrow bed under the apple tree, and the other no Do
man, knew where or whether indeed he was, dead or alive. . Il If dead." SUP[
Norman used to say to himself, Il let bis failings - whatevér they might beer
have been - lie buried with him, but if alive he is not worthy of his for it

.1 711
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boy's love or even respect since he never makes any effort to rewal
himself." His mothers mernory -on the other hand -was a hallowýd

trust growing greener and brighter as thë swift years sped by. Ile
few fragments of her sad history that he bad bee' able to glean from
his grandparents servéd but to întensify his interest. AU the

intervening gaps were filled in by himself with, bis glowing
imagination and love for the romantic. His mother was no longer a
simple, country maiden unhappily wedded to poverty, but a heroine

martyred. by unfortunase circumstarices -an ar*el lent only to earth
for a býef time. Over and aver agalin he vowed at his mothers
grave that he -would be in every way worthy of her, that he would ale,
subdue his fierce' temper, that he would gain the mastery over himself.

From these communings with the spirit of his mother he invariably
came forth stronger and pureý, if somewhat sterner appearing. Gradually
the boyish glee for which héhad been distinguished wu g*vt*ng -way te
an unusual degree of soberness for one so young. Norman Scott was
thinking out Ne stern lessons éf life in advance -a knowledge which
sually comes to one only throug.h experiences hard school. His lack
f young comrades Pat home was bringing out by unusual chances
r reflection, manly 'qualities while yet a boy and was fast developing

ýM into a mature habit of thought quite unlooked for at h's age.

T4ese changes in their grandson's nature were not unnotiSd by the
R thvens, who were naturally pleased to see that he had appare6tiy

Coýýquered hinnelf. "The greatest victory one can, ach;eve in this wdrld
is tý, become master of himself," Mrs. Ruthven had often told Norman

and ow he seemed to have learned this lesson.
ide by side with this remarkable change in his nature, Norman*s

affec 'on for Holly Venning continued to grow, wîth scarcely an
answ ing sign from her thàt his love was reciprocated. - Now and again

the li de witch would give him an arch smile which he interpreted7for
himsel exclusively, but her other actions gave no indicat on of such a
prefère ce and he was often left in ugly doubts whether indeed

he had not gilded her manner with a colorîng of his own. After the
affair wi h George Craig she had given him a lecture in wlich she

seemed o be more in earnest than he had ever notiSd her before.
"Don't y u know any better Norman" she said 1«than to act like that ?
Suppose had killed poor George what then ? Why you would have

îe
been hang d for murder and pe6ple would have said that I was to blame
for it all. nearly cried my eyes out thînking over-it even as it was."
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As ste spoke, ber bright mischievous eyes gave- no indication of hàrd of
usage and he was left undecided whether ber tears were shed for atî
George's 'injun»es or for bis own, imaginéd death by hanging. One thý

summer day at 'the- n-oon hour he had wandered away from his drt.
school niâtes to a cool glen overlooiing the valley-a glen down me
which leaped, and sparkled 'a little rivulet fed by a spring far back in the
woods beyo%ýd. The, water made a pleasing murmur as it decended by sr

series of tiny cascades into the noiiier creekwhich flowed past the hill ma
where the school house was builL It was such a scene 'as all true anz0

lovers of nature delight to dwell on and Normàn - 'ince déep reffection Strc
had. sobered him ----: was accustomed to steal away from the playground alo

and eat bis lunch here. Often as -he watched the fittle Stream - its tiny UPý
current half choked here and there by last yeaes leaves - it seemed to, " F

him that it waz a type of bis own life, its past enveloped in half mystery, w he.
its present noisy and impatient of restraint and its future soon to be SOI

mergéd ïn thê'Jàiger sûeim and-whirled away to the great ocean beyond. her
ývish 1 could see my own future as far ahead even as I can *mark the arrî

course of tbat little brook," he would say to himself. I wonder all,
will my life becorne'lost in the general current even as this rill is lost in Seri(

thât - Swift creek down below me, or will the impulses of my career be so reas
strong as to make an individuality of their own." His musings were worl
cut short this day by a merry burst of laughter, and looking quickly inde

around he saw Holly Venning and a half score of companions seated His
on a bank of moss fai-ther up the Stream 'and looking down at him, with the c

merry laughing faces. Each one had a garland of wild flowers resting Nôrr
coquettishly on her head instead of a hat and a string of huge tiger lilies man.
over the shoulder, mak1ýng a brilliant sash, -They had followed the little wick

stream down through the glen gathering wild flowers and arranging stiflir
-t..iern--till they had noticed ' him. Seating themselves on the mossy by ti
bank they watched for some moments his attitude of deep thought till force
Holly whispered Ilwhy say girls, he looks older than Donald Gordon." crow-

The peal of laughter that followed this sally was * what startled him with
from his reveries. Coming forward, his eye taking in at one glance the more

whole beauty of the fair, young, laughing group before- him, he said color.
gallantly Ilw'hy girls, I never knew befère that rare and beautiful flowers yours

grew on.moss. OUr botany says nothing about it." IlThose who admire tîll I
beautiful flowers must search for them as we did," answered Holly, with schoo
a twinkling glance at her companions, and holding up at the same time nonse
a large bunch of very rare wood orchids. Those are intended for me reluct.
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of course he said carelessly, as if such presents were an every day
àffair with him. Of course they are not then, Sir Solitary, they are fÔr

the teacher. People who spend their time starin- down a rmine and
dreaming in the mîddle of the day need never expect such favors from
esaid Holly, with an emphatic shake of the head, but ber manner

was not nearly as severe as her words. If you have a few moments to
spare I should like to tell those day dreams " he said and his

manner had lost all of its carelessness. Well hurry up then Holly _S
answered. ýIfor the school bell will soon rin The rest -of the girls had
strolled on in theïr search for flowers, and HoUy and Norman were - X,

alone. I was dreaming Holly he continued as you girls came
up, about my future life and what I would, do when 1 became a man."

For you know he added gravely I am getting along an age now
when I must soon leave schooL" «IAnd what was your decision Sir

Solitary ? questioned Holly her voice indicating an intereist xlespite
her banter. III had reached no decision could you not aid me in

arriving at one?" came his djrect question. IlNot at all, not at
all, every one must settle those matters for themselves" she said
seriously ; but if you want my opinion 1 say that I can see no
reason why you shbuld ' not do like other boys-that is stay at home,
work on the old farm, nothing can be or is more honorable or

independent." Would that satisfy my aspirations, do you think
His voice had a doubting tone but 'tbere was no indecision- in

the clear, ringing notes of Holly's answer. I cannot answer for that
Nôrman, but it ought to satisfy the aspirations of any good and honest

man. To live clear of the citys clamor, dust and abominable
wickedness, to breathe the pure fresh air of God's fields--::and not the

stifling fumes of man's dark alleyways, to be awakened in the morning
by the birds' songs instead of the dull roll of traffic, to be the moving
force in a community of neighbors instead of an atorn in the city's
crowd are aims noble enough for anyone." She had risen to her feet
with the excitement of her language and he thought nothing could be
more beautiful than her lithe,, supple form, flashing eye and heightened

color. Il One more question Holly " he said impetuously Il would you

yourself be satisfied to be a farmer's wife when you grow up ? " II Wait
fill I grow up " she answeerd evasively Il besides the bell is ringing for
school and we had better hurry up else we may get punished for our
nonsense. She was ' the same gay, trifling Holly as befère and he
reluctantly, for be would have liked to prolong the interview, hurried
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The boy, fast emergling into manhood, thought long and seriously
on the problem of the future which had often puzzled older heads
before. He could not4over of -nature and alle as he was-bring

himself to, see the ordinary farmees life as any other than a commonplace
one spite of Holly's ringing words.- The great outs'de world, its bustle
and life had -an irresistible attraction for hirn. He wanted 4tcet béyond
the village views of life, their petty gossipand ambitions. Bright and
studious at school, an omnivorous reader ancfÎýfleciive observer, he spon
passed for a teachees certificate-the first from that school-and two
years after his conversation with Holly on his future career we, find

NormaÙ Scott installed as teacher in an'other country school at a distance
of about three miles from home. This, whilst not meeting his full
ambition, he considered a step in the direction of independence at least
and that -the next move might be cityward, towards which the bent of
his mind was strongly tending.
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CHAPTER XII.

-THE HOME FINDING.

«'I All night a wâve had travelled oer the main,
And in the morning kiss'd the sSrlet shore
The'broken waters b"kward roll'd &gain,

To meet or mingle in that wave no more." 4V.
-MéCaig.

One of the*most marvellous, things in life îs the easy manner in 4C
w-hich we forget old associations and sSnes. Out of sight, out of
miàd " îs as true as it is old. AU natures,,,are not so constituted-the
grown man looks back with regret and longing on childhoods memories,
the old person turns naturally towards the spl.ehýre the best part of
life was spent, but the acquaintanSs made,-the ties formed after

manhood is reached are almost inevitably forgotten when.distance
intervepes its chilling shadow. Howoften it happens that a person.

comes into our lives, whom we fancy almost essential to life itself, and
yet after the fine edges of grief at parting have become blunted we

discover that there is no real voi& A few letters pass backwards and
forward-the intervals between each becomi-ng longer-till some fine

day we decide that there really is no need of answering the last one
and thus they drop out of our memory' Years after we . meet that
person and with a guilty start we- recall the half-forgotton menories

and-saddest of all-we féel a certain, vague aversion to him as if he
was solely responsible for the sunderëcl relations. l'he truth is that

each is equally res'ponsible for the forg*etfulness, that 'Time has passed
bis blessed smoothing-iron over the creases and hollows in éÈý

memory and rubbed them all out in the most natural way in the
world.

While Norman is preparing to open up. a new chapter in his
life by assuming the management of a country school, let.us glance
back over the yeais and see what has become of his father meantime.

When Harry Scott promised Mr. Ruthven nineteen years ago that he
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would return. regularly to see his anly child, he was thoroughly sincere
at the tiene. He had really loved his wife and her sad death had ar

produced a genuine iMplWsion on his plastic nature. In the same tir
way he felt a fatherly interest in the ' son she had borne him. But, like fc

ali ernotional natures that love easily -and forget easily, those 1G.
impressions soon faded with the lapse of time. Let us do justice to
him and add, that the struggle for bare'existence had much to do with rer
th is forgetfulness at first. Wben a. man cannot say where the next meal fit
is to be had his mind can be excused somewhat if it does not dwell of
long on even those who should be near and dear to him, more str

especially when he féels satisfied that they are well provided for. tig,
Èhe first few weeks after reaching New York, he hàd no he-

sympathy to spare on his infant son in Canada. AU his care was Shi
needed for hi§ èwn pressing necessities, to keep out ot the charitable

Those who preach at the present day as if yot
institutions if possible. an
poverty was a new thing on this continent and the unemployed of the but
grcat cities an entirely -novel factor in our midst cannot surely have pas.
looked up the records. Forty or fifty years ago the problern of what to Ha.P7 do with the chies' destitute was then as now one of the puzzles of life. of
It may have grown more insoluble since, it certainly has, but it baffledà ang

the wisest evén then. New York City was then not such a giant ask,
octopus stretching out its arms to draw in the best -blood of smiling cd E

villages to its unhealthy embrace as it does now, nor was its tenernent con.
houses such densely crowded furnaces in summer as they -are now, but wor.

vice and misery stalked abrôad then too. Tor sorne time Harry could of S
absolutely get no employment. He went through the ýarne dreary Wou
round of asking for work as he had once before in a much smaller rasc,

1 place, Toronto. Nobody seerned to want him. Still he was very no f
careful to make his little store of money go as far as possible and to dow

keep his clothes well-brushed and neat. He ate at the very cheape't fierc
restaurants, where a plate of good soup could be had for three cents, MOF
and slept at ch'eap lodging houses, but he got his linen laundried nicely.,

For,," argued he, «« if a stranger loses his neat appearance in t1fis great last «
city he is lost." He had tried the lower walks in life for employment Dear

so long in vain that eone day he boldly resolved to strike higher. worl(
Every one asks at those places, I will try a new field," he said. With fro m
this purpose he entered broker's offices and regardless bf the off t
condescending glances of the clerks he resolutely ýsked for a place ttha

from a member of the firrn when not rebuffed before reaching hi§ desk.



ýre No use-every place wag filled already-most of the busy men never
ad even looked uP at tht modesi Iooking, handsome man in black whoapplied for "employment. At night he returned to bis *ne " lodgings,
,ke tired and almost discouraged. The next day no better luck and night
se found him, almost desperate. A good nights sleep brought back hislost en-ergy and much of bis former cheeriness- of manner, -heto il
th indulged in the unusual luxury of a regular breakfast at a fairlygoodrestauranL The second'office he applied at that morning was a quietlyýaI fitted up one with the firm's name in modest letters on the door, insteadfll of the gorgeously gilded- window signs of many others 'on the samestreet. A thin, fragile man, dark and angular, with a scarf wrappedtightly around his throat though the room was warm., was writing at a.10 heavy, walnut desk. In answer to Harrys request for work he twisted,as sharply around on his pîvot chair and said petulantly: 1' 1 can't give)le you any work, do you hear ? " His thin, squeaky voice was pitched inif an unnaturally high key and seemed to, be thus raised with an effoi,he but bis black, beady eyes fairly blazed with passion-the nervousve passion of a man made irritable by disease. " 1 beg your pardon sir,"to Harry answered, in a mild, deprecatory tone, " but I had no intentione. of angering you, nor can I see any good reason why you should get soýd angry. 1 but used the privilege of a needy, unemployed man and,nt asked you for work. , There is neither sin nor crime in that, 1 trust."-.1g " Every confounded Seggar, that comes tramping along this street P

ýnt considers it his especial business to come in here and nag, nag me forut work,"' the thin, dark man fairly screamed back in answer, taking a couple.Id of steps nearer Harry as if to, strike him. «' if I did em loy you, it.ry would only be on condition that you keep away every other wandering.er rascal out of this office. Now listen young man, while I- " he gotýýry no farther for his mouth was filled with blood and a thin stream. oozedto down over his chin, falling on the tightly wrapped scarf. Slowly the,st fierce passion faded out from his black eyes and was succeeded by thetsý most mournful, beseeching look, like a wild animal that has foughtY. viciously against the closing in folds of the hunter's net, but beaten atýat last it turns in mute appeal to, its conqueror for mercy. Yes, Alonzo,nt Deane, Esq., for that was the name he was known by in New Yorks greatýr. world of finance, was at last fast in the swiffly closing net of Deathýth froin which there is no escape. Long and persistently he had fou ht.ie off the demon Consumption, comforting himself with the vain beliefce that it was only a bad cold and would wear away. Instead it had worn,k.

TRE.DEAR OLD FARM.
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him away till he-Y was but a frail shell ready to be crushed at any
moment The unusual excitement of the passion into which he had

Yî worked himself was too much for him and had precipitated the crisis.
Indeed- he would bave fallen forward on the floor hadMarry not reached -
a helping hand and assisted him, to a lounge where he lay, pale and

motionless apparently dead save for his faintly beating pulse. The
position was not by any means a pleasant one though for Harry. Here
he was a stranger in the city alone in a private office with a welPknown
moneyed man likely to die at any moment - in which case explanations

would be extremely difficult. Not knowing what to do he ended by a
doing exactly the right thing. He touched a swinging bell, which he a.
noticed on the wall beside the desk at which the now prostrate man V

A was sitting when he first entered. In - response a stylishly-dressed c
woman of thirty or so entered the room, from a side door. Her manner a-

was numnish almost to boldness, though she bore distinct traces of 2ý
beauty which even her masculine air could not bide. There was that

about her whole appearance which denoted the cold business woman, OL
when every vestige of sentiment bas been effaced frorn the countenanýe

by schemes of money-gettîng or social ambition. Her quick, CF.
comprehensive glance took in all the surroundirgs in a moment-the ar

half-written letter on the desk-the still figure on the lounge and the br
agitated but handsome face of the stranger befQre her. My husband," Wf

Îfý she said with a steady look at the pale féatures on the lounge, her th
voice betraying not a sign of emotion, " and you " she added, turning WC
so quickly and almost fiercely on Harry that he quailed, for the voice M gi

had more of the ring of a slave driver than a woman. Oh 1 came mi,
into the office looking for work and during our conversation this the

gentleman had an attack of illness, so suddenly that I rang for assistance." cor
Very well, consider yourself engaged and your first duty will be to tha.

assist mé to carry my husband to his room. " she said in a decided
tone as if eachword had been carefully weighed before uttering. "He day

U- bas often had these bad spells before." So saying she calmly took ma-
hold of the prostrate man's shoulders and lifted him to a sitting posture, esc,4îÏ
at the same time directin Harry urgently «Ito be lively." Betwes>n inst-

them. they carried the limp form. through a long hall opening into a prec-
reception room, up one flight of stairs to another hall. At the extreme You.-
end of this second hall éhey entered a broad, airy roorn and here they Spo
deposited their burden on a narrow brass bed-the covers of which were he

snowy white. Harry was panting from the unusual exertion, but the One
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.nY tall, masculine lady was stiR coldly calm and looked on his fatigue
ad with a slightly derisive smile-so he thought at least.- But she gave
-bis. him no time to ponder on the why or the wherefor'e. Go down at
ed once to the office and stay there " she directed. Tell any c-gllers that

nd Nir. Deane is ill and cannot be seen till to-morrow. And n-rind you " she
ne added-menacingly Il don't distu ' rb any of the papers. Mr. Deane has his

cre papers always in order and he does not want that order disturbed."
,,n It was at the end of Harrys tongue'to resent this dictation, co'uched in

She apparently take
.1s such an offensive form, but he resisted. s me for

by a slave or a dog and so orders me " he savagely thought. "But after
he all, I am only a poor fellow 1o1ô1ký ýr employment and beggars cant

very well be choosers." Without a word of reply, he decended to the
d office, noticing as he vrent through the différent apartments-the richness

and beauty of the furnishings and wondering at the absence of servants
of and family. Seated in the office again he took a-mental survey of his

Cýt position. Here he was an absolute stranger in temporary.charge of a
,n, brokers office in this great city, ten minutes after entering the door.
*le IlMany would have been afraid to, put a total stranger in even temporary
% charge of these valuable papers " he said to himself as he glanced-- «,ki
le* ale piles of documents-the usual adjuncts of ale around at the neat li
le brokers office. Thén as he thought of the keen, eagle look with
1>ý which Mrs. Deane had sized him up, he knew that she had read him

throu h and through and he knew also that no corner of the earth9
ýig would be secure to him, who had once betrayed the confidence of thàt

masculine woman. He instinctivelv felt already that a stronger
.ie mind than his own had him in charge and that he was but as clay to

îs the potte*r. Anyhow, I will wait and see how matters turn out " he
'011 concluded. Maybe Mr. Deane, when he recovers, will suit me better
A than his masterful wifé.
A But Alonzo Dean, Esq., did not come down to his office the ' next
e day nor the next after that. Instead it was announced that this clever
k man in finance had only a few days to live, there was no avenue of

escape from his fateful disease. The next morning after his arrival and
installation in the Deane household, Harry was called into Mrs. Deane's

a presence and questioned as to his past life. I have not yet learned
your name even though I trusted your honesty " was her first salutation,

spoken in a shade kindlier tone than that of yesterday and he thought
,e he could detect traces of, even grief on that strong determined face.
i One of those impulses, which all the rest of our lives we vainly strive to
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self-explaffi, came over him not to zive his real name. Why should
this agressive wornan know my real name when the chances are that I
will never see her again after a few days or weeks of employment." So
he argued and turning around he calmly announced My name is

WJames S. johnston." ere you ever married ? came the next
question sharp and clear. Never," answered Harry in the same

composed way for he now fairly in the path of falsehood. Might
as well be hung for a sheep as a lamb " he grimly muttered to himself.

What has been your occupation? Mm Deane next asked.
Bookkeeper," he answered and hîs white hancts and air ef gentility

«' Very well Mr. johnston, now listen ca
corroborated his story. refully
to what I have to say for much of your future depends on it. My

husband is very ill indeed-may never recover-and I have decided to,
give you an insight into his business for I myself have always assisted

him. But mind you, this quick confidence placed in you also brings
heavy responsibilities. If I trust you it is because I think I can read

your character. Betray that trust and-well-I will have you hunted
down if you are alive." Her voice hàd the hard ring again. Il But,"

she resumed, 'l pay close attention to the small details and you may
become if not wealthy at least in a fair way to make money. NLIy

husband has no busine§s intimatès, he is sirnply what he professes to
be, à brokéir in a small but safe way, " then turning quickly

to, the desk she ran over the methods of that business ', quoting
and handling the papers with a swift celerity that amazed and

almost frightened Harry, for he began to doubt his own ability
to, grasp their full meaning at once. But he was more

than astonished to find that Mrs. Deane, when he ventured
to ask a question here and there, went back and traversed the ground
again without a shade of displeasure. Indeed, she seemed to take a

Ehe bi s'ines- stood and her ready
pleasure in showing him exactly how t u
grasp of all the details made this a comparatively easy matier. The
truth was, that Mrs. Deane was more man than woman, her mind
naturally delighted in businessjý in buying and selling stocks, in watching
the rise and fall of the markets rather than in those other things so
dear to, feminine minds. She could ttIl you what securities were gilt-

edged much better than she, could what the latest sociey novel said.
She belonged to no womens' tt-mperance unions or ladies' guilds, but

where hard-headed business men met to discuss the fluctuations in
wheat Mrs. Deane's opinions were quoted with respect. - 1 1



t For many y'ears her husband had been regarded as a mere figure

so Icad, the power behind the throne being the masculine wife. Under

is her shrewd guidance the name.of Alonzo Deane on a-business check

ext became recognized as â'guarantee of its reliability, for she never allowed

me him to touch anything that was not eminently sound and conservative

-rht dirst and foremost. Wildcat schem'es might and did find backers
,If. among the otheï brokers but Alonzo Deane would have nothing to do

ed. with such. It would be mockery to call their marriage a union of hearts,

lity &(union of interests" would describe it, more truthfully for Mr. Deane

Illy had a little money left to him by his father and Mrs. Deane had the
Ar y business capacity. Between thern they made a strong team and thoughN& there was no pretense of love on either side they managed to li-veto 

Ptog-ether for years, if not happily at least quietly as far as the outside-ed world could see. They had no children -and perhaps it was better so,ýIgs since the children of those loveless marriages usually grow up wanting-ad in many of the finer emotions, for thus does nature exact her heavy"
price by visiting the shortcomings of the parents on tbeir innocent

.iay offspring. The Deanes lived modestly, owned their own place, kept

-il y but one old woman servant and consequently were wealthy even as

to wealth goes in New York. Mrs. Deane in her quick fashion had

,kly seen in Harry Scott-or James S. Johnston as she knew him-the

,ing making of an excellent confidential clerk and perhaps too the

.nd womanly side of her nature, if indeed she had sueh, was touched by the

ity quiet defèrence paid to her commands by this handsome stranger.

3re An),how she took to him, from the first and very shortly after Mr. Deane's

-ed death, which took place about two weeks after Harry's advent, she insralled

nd him in charge of the entire business, she retaining virtual control aý

a before. Very characteristic was ber conduct the day of the funeral.

dy She evidently regarded it as a strictly business incident -disagreeable but

'he irievitable-and made all arrangements herself with the closest economy

'nd consistent with a proper display due to their station in life, for she 'ng believed in doing everything in proper form. Then immediately after

so the funeral she made out checks for the différent items, had Harry

'ilt- enter them, up in the correct account and the matter was closed without

id. a tear being shed or a heart string stretched. To do ber justice she

)ut was no hypocrite and feeling no grief she made no display ofit.

in Better that possibly than the unmeasured and unmeaning sorrow,
characteristic of the modern swell funeral with its flowers and fuss. It
would save a good deal of forced distress to the relatâes of some of
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these affairs if the -'tnourners too could be hired as they are in some we
eastern countries. cer

Harry Scott was now, as ûsual, merely drifting with the stream, . or bu.

perhapâ a better illustration would be to say that he was first mate on tc -
-board a vessel which had a stronger hand than his at the helm. Re car

felt " that he had found a pleasant home, his work was agreeable for in tra

some wayit seemed to fit in with his indolent nature and in a measure in

he was content-a low, animal sort of contentrnent. But not always. For trir

now and again the sadly pathetic face of his dead wifé, longing oh so cor

pitifully for the quiet and peace of ber coun6y, home, would come up wal

or he would remember with a start that he was no longer Hany Scott fror
des"but James S. johnston, that he had corne into this home with lies on inhis lips. Time anfflagain he resolved to start over, to tell Mrs. Deane

the truth and as often he hesitated. "'With what fine scorn she would by
héar my explanations" he used to say to himself "I can see ber stern case

face now as she utters that stinging word 'liar."' Time and again also cha.

he made up his mind to write to the Ruthvens but here again lions were into

in the pathway. "For if I write to them the time will come when to -

they will want to visit here and then my jig is up." So it went on self,

from month to month, all the time getting more difficult to they
break the ties that were closing around him. for now a new phase little

prèsented itself. . Mrs. Deane was certainly getting to admire ber dark, irr 1

handsome clerk and like all her other emotions she did not try to stab

conceal it. Yes there could be no doubt of it, the cold business thou

woman into whose life it did not seern possible that love could ever indic

ëenter, whose heart chambers 'seemed to be - forever walled up, softened away

her manner now when speakingto Harry,ând even went out of her
way to bestow little attentions that he dould not fail to understand.

Hê---on his part did not take the trouble to dissect his own feelings.
The inglorious policy of drift still dorninated hirn; his indolent
dispoýsition was fast letting slip all memories of former associations, his
lot seemed cast in pleasant places and so it came about that when

Mrs. Deane, about a yêar after ber husband's death, hinted at marriage
he was not averse and the union was consummated, though hè was

several years younger than she.
After their marriage Mrs Deane--or rather Mrs. Deane-johnston

as she now called herself-changed her -mànnè-r-of life completely.
Whether this arose through love for and pride in ber distinguished

looking husband or merely because she was satisfied with ber gathered

.. . . . . ..
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wealth and wanted now to enjoy life, it would be hard to say, but
certain it is that she made a perfect right about face. From the plain
business block where the money had been amassed, they moved down)r

71 town to the swell residential quarter and then began a Éystematic
campaign-conducted like she used to manage any other businessle

n transaction-to get into society. Day by day her carriage could bè seen
in the park, a very stylish turnout, with a -footman and all the other,e

trimmings, whilst the parties that Mrs. Deane-johnston gave were%r
considered most brilliant if not particularly select. This latter drawback

was gradually being eliminated too, for of course she quickly droppedp from the list of invitations all those whose place she could fill with more
desirable people, or rather with people whom she considered higher up
in society. It is highly improbable that any such campaign conducted
by wealth and persistence ever was or could be unsuccessfül. In any
case this one was not, for Mrs. Deane-johnston made her way into the
charmed circle of society with much greater ease than she had -hitherto-- -

,e into the merely wealthy ranks, since the doors of fashion yield readily

1 to a key of gold. Her functions were now readily attended by all the

1 self-styled genteel people who put in a butterfly sort of existence which
they call living. Mr. Deane-johnston, the man of fashion, drâring his

little daughter Ethel (for they now had a daughter) along the promenade
iri New York was quite another person from Harry Scott the livery
stable drudge in Toronto of a few years before. If he ever gave a

thought to his son in Canada, his placid, handsome face gave nos It
indication of it and apparently those mernories had entirely fadedJL

away. But let us return to that son's fortunes again.

t
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'And shall we own such judgment ?-No-- as sSn plar
Seek roses in December-ice in June, to k
Hope constancy in wind, orcorn in chïff resc
Believe a woman or an epitaph, of tOr any other thing thats faIse, befère

'lamé You trust in critics, who themselves are sore." ent%.

-Byýon. the

The-teacher in a Canadian country school has no sinectk. There 'answ
are thost who imagine that duties which only take up five hours and a drivc
half per day for five days in the week must necessarily be light bu shee
such people do not grasp all the truth. They know nothingý of the dîd
intense mental strain ôf-having forty or fifty bright, active minds pitted P0sItý

against your own for several hours aday, nor of the numberless Ettle
véxations of school life, the unappreciated efforts to brighten uP Natu,

tbe young li es, r wbrse- sffll, -the positive misjudgments passed on from
the teachers work. Theyscarcely kn-ow that the teacher leaves the had-room - if he is a conscientious teacher, and there is no oomschool sit at
fo r others - at four o'clock fagged out energy pumped dry by Up tc
constantly giving 'off and receiving none in return. Nor do they starnr
consider that to be a successful teacher one must give up Most of their in cla.

evenings to preparation for the next day's lessons, must read up istics.
constantly to keep abreast of the times, must in fact be a martyr to his evolvf
profession. But teachîng has its pleasant side as well. The persona group.
consciousness of duty well done, the honest pride that connes from the before

kindly word of parental appreciation (ah! what treasures such parents sense
are), the unaffected, simple conversations with the country folk, the lona mandf-

e-lightful tramps over the hills or through the rich, autumn woods, the of couý
plain, homely but substantial, fare of the rural home, in which you ar before
more a welcome visitor than a boarder, are joys which once tasted, are corne
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never forgotten. T e-present writer knows whereof he speaks, for some
of the happiest ears of his l'Ife were spent teaching in little, wayside,
country school- ous where if life bad its ills to bear it also, had îts
glorious compermti ns with sometimes an amusing turn thrown
in. Perhaps one o, the latter may not be arniss just now. In an
adjoining section fr m where he taught there was employed an old
man, one of the reics of the earlier days. -In his younger days he
likely had been a ood, teacher but that was long ago. Iatterly on
account of his failin grasp of the subjects to be taught, the attendance

at his school had len off so that he was obliged to resort to a novel
plan to keep up appearances, for it would never do to allow the trustees
to know the acti*1 attendance. Around the school-house was a favorite
resort for 9sla ci sheep in order to get away from the intolerable heat
of the sun1ýs rýys. ' This old teacher accordingly got into a custom of

entering these:animals up in the school record as I«pupils,^" the sheep in
thegirl's column an 1 d fhe pigs in the boy's. Being dîscovered in this

.ýdýption he was,'asked why he made the distinction. "Well" he
There 'answered Il I have always noticed that men are like pigs, stubborn to

and a drive and each one going in his own direction but women are like
«it but sheep, they follow their leader." However, this characteristic answer
)f th dîd not avail him since he was incontinently dismissed from his

pitted position for 1 fraudulent conduct unbecoming a teacher." d

Ettle Norman Scott's first few days as teacher were discouraging to him.
cn u P Naturally sympathetic himself he had expected a ready flow of sympathy
ýd on from his pupils but he was disappointed to find that they evidently

cs the had him on trial with the school-room as proving ground. The
room situation was a puzzling one at firsit, each bright, little face was looking

Y bY up to him for direction, each had their own distinct personality piainly
they stamped on their countenances, but how could they ever be arranged
their in classes was the problern w'lthout-doing hurt to their différing character-

d up istics. Gradually though as there coffies to every bom teacher a plan slowly
,o his evolved itself, the children were formed into natural classes or rather

wnal groups, the school began to struggle to its feet, then got bodily up, and
n the before the noon hour was reached our young teacher knew by his own
.ren ts sense of mastery that he was npt alone the virtual, but the real com-
long mander and leader of the tiny host. There came the natural reaction

3ý the of course afterthis his thrill of triumph, and he had many blue moments
i are before the first week was over, so that Friday evening was not unwel-

are come at all. But the inspiration he received at home, the kindly words



of encourýgement and advice frorn Mrs. Ruthven nerved him ýto his
task, and Monday moming found Nor. an -again, at his pQst in the

school, confident and eager to begin work. Ry the middle of the week,
he was beginning to féel that he had the school fairly.well in hand, and

when Friday came aroundagai*n,, iît brought a share of regret at parting
Tirwith his pupils for even that crossed the Rubicon,

he was thoroughly in touch with the chiidren, and thenceforward allýwas plain sailing as far as the schobl itself was concerned.
But, from the very first he felt týat-a hostile influence was at

work against him ouot.Side the school. He could not it is true, point
out the exact persons, nor could he indicate clearly the direction this
adverse weight might take but thàt it existed he could have no manner
of doubt. The reil trouble was that he was not aristocratic enough for
a faction in the comrnunity, for even some of the country districts have.
their local aristocracy codfish aristocracy " as some one has well

said. There was Mrs. Townsend for example, a widow, fat and forty

lie but decidedly not fair. She lived on a farm like the rest of the people
but her farming was of the most restricted type since she let out on
shares the most of her fields, retàining one small plot around the farm
house. In this lirnited area she raised enough vegetables to supply her
table apd on the rest of the farrn she managed to make out a careful
living. None of the neighbors could say exactly what business her

husbanxI éarried on during his life tirne, seeing that he only visited home
occasionally and was 'scarcely known by sight to those in the'vicinity.
When he died some years before it was generally supposed that he t

had left her sorne money but this was not known certainly. She had
no children - hated children in fact - and had for companions at

îhome an English servant irl, half a dozen cats in différent stages of
g rowth and a fluffy, woolly terrier, which she called Il Solomon probably
by the rule of contraries because Solornon was about as'idiotic a dog às,

syou would see in a year's travel, knowing just enough to 'chew a bone
in the cornet or lazily snap at house flies out in the wood-shed. Étilli
there was juýt one redeeming féature in Solomons make-up, one useful

ENDwhich prevented him from being altogether a barren fig-tree, and w
that was his tail. It was an unfailing barometer, that season in and

out told the Townsend household what kind of weather to expect. If c
u:Solomons tail hung at half mast, the English girl got the rain barrels

out, for rain it would be, but if Solomon went around with a cocky air
1 a.and tail erect then fine weather might be confidently expected,,ý I

' 91-
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time all the neighbors got to consultîng this dog barometer, so that if a
man wanted to draw in his oats on a certain day or start stacking his
pea-crop, the 'question was always asked Il How does Solomon's tail
hang ? But, if Solomon was essentially a democratic dog, his, mistress
on the other hand was distinaly aristocratie, there could be no doubt of

thaL In fact see was the leader of the local swell society but why it
should be so no one could say. In some inscrutable way she had
managed to, get herself recognized as *such and now no one serious)y

questioned her title, so that it -was a very grave matter for a newcomer
to, be put under her ban and Norman unfortunately found himself in

that position almost from. the start. He first became certain of that-fact
by not receiving an invitation into û e church choir,' this being an

infallible test in that rural section. Mrs. Townsend herself was the
ostensible' leader of the choir, though she could not sing a note
correctly and knew as much about music in general as a South Sea
Islander does about cathedral architeciure. She might be friendly to

you when she met you, that was an unfailing indication' that you
were just along the border land of the choir but not sufficiently

advanced in her good graces to be yet invited into the holy.of holies.
So that it can easily be seen that'there were rings and inner rings in this

local society and poor- Norman was not yet' even admitted into the
outermost ring for Mrs. Townsend blankly stared at him when she met
him as -if he belonged to a différent order of creatures altogether.

This rebuff did not trouble hîm much since he was quite happy in
the love and respect of the pupils. He boarded at a very pleasant place

a Mr. joseph Rochestees, whose wife was a sister of Mrs. Venning
and quite often he had the pleasure of accompanying Holly herself home
in the evenings from visiting her aunt. What deVghtfül evenings those
were too ! Years afterwards when Norrnans lifé was darkened over
with the ugly, lowering clouds of unquiet and unrest, when life seemed
scarcely worth the living'he was accustomed to'look back on those
happy talks and strolls with Holly under the bright moonlight as the
very essence of bliss. She, like himself, was a keen lover of naturc
with just enough of implied independence and originality of thought to
be piquant. In any of these rambles he never mentioned their former
conversation in the woody ravine two years before, and each seemed to
understand, that it was a subject to be allowed to sleep for the present.

One evening though they drifted around to past matters when she
archly said:
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Do you know Norman,'I was talking to George Craig the other
day and he asked about you. Did he really? " Norman replied
dryly. Il I guess he has no pleasant words'to, say about me."

IlIndeed, you do him an- injustice when you say so. You are
aitogether too hard on him, for I assure you he does not speak thus

of you." -She spoke sharply as if back of her words there was a slight
shade of anger."

III don't wish to be unjust to him or anybody else, but I tell you t
that I canne believe any of his smooth speeches. He is a disserubler,

first, last and always and I would not believe him on oath. He hates r
me and would do an thing he could to injure me.ý

"Your language sounds as if you hated him too."
"No, I can't say that I hate him for one would destroy those whom

they hate if it were in their power to do so and 1 would not turn aside
a bair breadth to injure him even if I had an opportunity."

'Well then" she said slowly and very gravely "if he hates you as
you say he does he has now a splendid chance to work you harm." tc

"Why what do you mean?" Norman's tone was grave now too.
"Why don't you know that Mrs. Townsend dislikes you and that

George is a special favorite of hers."
"Yes, I knew those two facts before but where does the injury to

myself come in?"
"Why stupid, dont you now that that wornan has driven other

teache's out of that school 6efore and if she and George combine forces, tà
do you think you could withstand them ?" th,

"Well Holly, I had not thought of it in that way before, but there
may be much in what ou have said. Of this woman and her influence gh

had never heard until 1 carne here to teach, though doubtless you d El

know her past actions much better than I do through you-rýaunt.--- With I r
Mrs. Townsend herself I have no quarrel as yet nor will I seek one. loc

Herostracism of myself does not trouble me at allas I like My pupils WC
and I am entirely engrossed in their aims and aspirations. Nor could wh
there be more delightfül people than the parents of this section. But terr.
let -George Craig beware" his voice was raised high and angry

unmindful of the fact thàt- they -were passing the lane which led up to
Mr. Craig's house. "If he crosses my path again Pll ý,give him worse than her
a broken sleigh this time." "Oh hush" she said reprovingly somebody hc-else may hear you." Neither of them noticed two dark figures, standing anc
in the shadow of the maples which lined the Craig's lane, but they were deli

her
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there and had overheard. the remark toý. It was'George Craig himself
and his uncle's,,hired man,-Ben Davis. They were just retuming from,
puttîng the work horses away for the night in the pasturé fields
across the roads, when . they heard Holly and Norman coming.

Drawing Ben in close, to the fence George had heard Norman's
passionate warning, not a syllable escaping him, his beady eyes glittering
in the moonbéams which penetrated t'hrough the thick foliage of the
trees. "Did you i7ear that threat young man?" Ben said, turning to

him. "Of course I did" was the surly answer. IlWell you had better
remember it too, for that young Scott is-not one of the sort who baîk

without biting." '«I will remember it, and I want you to remember it'as
well" he said meaningly. As Norman and Holly went on their way

homeward she was chiding him gently for his violence. «II wish you-

,"would not get so angry Norman. As an old schoolmate of yours and
,àhrsincere friend I ask you to repress your temper. It will, sooner or
later get ' you into serious trouble and you know we all would be sorry
to know that."

'«Would you be sorry paigicularly*?" he asked in a tone of anxious
sadneï.

"Certainly did I not say we would'all le serry
«'Yes but yqu yourself," he asked again eagerly.
9dWell - yes, I would be vERY sorry" emphasizing her words

before, she was hardly a'are of it herself. The next moment he had
thrown one arm around her and was pouring out his surging thoughts
thick and fast.

"Holly 1 love you and there is nothing in the world I would not
give up for" you. For your sweet sake I will try àgain and curb this

demon of a temper. I have tried already and failed but if I fail again
i renounce all my ýopes of winning you for a wifé-and'He, who is
looking down at us from t4ose unclouded heavens knows how hard that

would be-since I could not think of asking you to share the lot of one
who was not master of hiýnself. If I fail in this battle with my own bad

temper, let us be strangers to each other, let all our past companionship
-and may I also say 'love'-be as a blank."

- They had now reached her father's gate and as he bent over to kiss
her ripe, red lips, she whispe'red 1'remember now Norman, I shall

hold you to your words-be as a blank." He bowed his head in silence
and rapidly ýyalked away scarcely knowing which way he went,
delirious was : he over his great joy that at last-she had manifested
her love for him.
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CHAPTER XIV.

THE HOME CONSPIRnqG.

Your face, my thane, is as a book, where men
May read strange matters : To beguile the time,
Look like the time ; bear welcome in your eye,
Your hand, your tongue ; look like the innocent flower,

But be he serpent under it."
-Prom Macbeth."

Nothing is more surprising to a student of country life than the
The clear, healthyfact that -there. are crimes and cri minals there at all.

air, the absefiée of vicious surroundings, the uplifting influences of tree
and wood and field, the close companionship with nature all tend to
eliminate 'the evil in man and reduce crime to a minimum. But

nothing is more certain than that there ýare often griave crimes1ýÏ
committed in remote rural districts -crimes which shock the moral

senses and lead us to ask, " Why is this ? The usual -,answer is that
the farmer's mode of life his solitary work in the fields, his sense of
isolation all make for brooding, and that brooding is next door neighbor to

cnme. But this logic works both ways. If solitude sometimes leads
to brooding andbrooding to crime, it very much oftener leads to purer

lives, to ennobling thoughts, to higher intellectual levels. Its tendency
in the main is rather to humanize than to dèbase, so that an explanation
must be sought elsewhere. It'will be found, if the individual cases of

-probably in the majority
rural crime are traced back ïhat quite often
of cases they have their source in the City after all. For example,
there is no member of èountry society more useless - another name for

criminal-tending - than the farm-raised boy who whîle still professedly
1h living in the country, spends his evenings in the town. He comes in-

time to have neither the innocence 'of the genuine rustic nor the business
alacrity of the town-bred man. He is a -hermaphrodite in short, neither

1-4, "t;-, fish, flesh nor good red herring. If he does not end up in crime he at

least gets accustomed to regarding it with composure and is altogether an
undesirable citizen. Many of the rural crimes, have their origin in this-
debatable territory_- the border land of town and country. Like the
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smoke which befogs the sky in a wide circle, the induence morally of
the city takes in a very broad sweep. 111-

Nfatters continued to run very smoothly with Norman and his
school during the glorious autumn days and for mbst of the winter

as weil. If the hostile element had any intention of ma-ing a decided
move they disguised their plans well. It is true that at Christmas
time he, by a -slighýt incident, had embittered if possible his relations

with Mrs. Townsend. For -some weeks prior .she had been making
advances looking to a more friendly status and aÎ lasÎ had gone the
length of sending him an invitation to assist in getting up a Christmas

Eve entertainment which she had taken in hand. To this she received
the following laconic refusal

MRs. TowNSEND-
As you have hitherto conducted your entertainments without My

assistance and I have managed my own affairs without your intervention
in my behalf, we will continue to do so in future as well.

Yours respectfülly, NORMAN SCOTT.

Toý say that she was angry would but half express it. She was
furious. "To think that an ordinary school teacher should ever have

had the chance to flout an invitation of mine. Oh why did I ever send
it to him at all! I am humiliated beyônd measure. But Pll try and
teach him better manners before Im through with him," she said
angrily. He would neither have cared for nor heeýdèd her threats even
if he hadîheard them. He had answered her invitation. thus, not
hastily but deliberately, because his native independence - the Ruthven
side of him - prompted him to do so, and his 'answer correctly

expressed his sober judgment. She and her little set had antagonized,
him from the start, for no reason whateveri. he was under no debt of

gratitude to her for his success in the school, and he did not propose to
placate where he had not offended. He was not angry, he was only

firm set.
One afternoon, as he returned to his boarding place, happy as a

lark, for it was Fridayand Holly had-saïd that she was coming to visit
her aunt and that he could walk home with.ýier again, he found a note
on the table addressed to himself. Openîng ît'he read:

DEAR SIR,-'"- Maple Bend, March iith, 1866.

I do not Nyish to disclose my identity any more than to say ihat I
know ycu and-your grandparents well, and that I should not like to see

any ill come to you. There is some sort of a plot aféot to destroy your

THE DEAIR OLD FARM.
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influence in the school, by injuring your reputation. I cannot say any
more because 1 know no more, and. that little I picked up by
overhearing scraps of conversation between people whorn 1 do not care
to mention now. Signed, WELL WISHER.

The writing was a firm, manly hand with no disguise, apparently
written with às much sincerity of purpose as it was clearly expressed.
He crumpled the note up- in one hand, his face expressed deep
concerri but he resolved to say nothing to Holly concerning the matter.

Why should he trouble her. joyous, springy, young life çýith something
that probably would turn out to be a needless scare? Could he not
bear his. own life crosses ? So as they walked briskly up the snowy road
that winter evening thèir conversation turned in another direction. The
big drifts on e4ch side of the road almost hid the fences, the air was
frosty but it had -that energy-giving property, peculiar to Northern

climates, that property which makes you feel as if you could run at full
speed for hours together and never tire. The scientific explan4tion is of
course that you are drinking in pure ozone, that your lungs are
absorbing and appropriating it-and that its effects reach the oùtermost
tissues of the body but the subject himself is inclined to let science go
to the dogs. AU that he caTes to know is that he could scale the

loftiest mountain peaks, or thinks he could, that the cares of age have
been lifted and boyhood's unwea îe vigor is with him again. Beyond

that he does not care to investigate.
"Are you liking your school work better now," she asked, after they

bad walked along in silence for some time, for both had been admiring
the wonderful star-studded sky above thetin* -a clear, cold, winter
night is the time of all times to see the heavens at their very best.

Oh much better indeed, I may say that I am delighted with it.
Now that I understand my pupil's wants they seem to appreciate each
little point and teaching instead of being a duty for which I am' paid
so much a month, îs a real pleasure. The noon hour and four o'clock

come around altogether too quick for me, as I get absorbed in the
cheery faces before me. - Then what evenings we do put in at my
boarding place! Mr. Rochester you know can tell such delightfül, stories
of the early days. When he draws his own chair up near the fireplace,
lets his specks drop down on the bridge of his nose, and looks over them
at you with those keen old eyes of his, you can depend soinething good
is coming.

"What doés he tAk -abt Nc rman
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«'Oh about Lundys Lane and '37, and other stirring times. He
was present at many of the battlës and bas not forgotten an incident,

the local color is as distinct as if you were actuaily there I sometimes
think. Shall I tell you some of his tales ?

I'Not to night, not to night, as I want to ask you a question, her
manner had grown earnest now.

"All right, apy qpestion you ask will be frankly answered for you
know no one bas a'better right to asV he said looking down at her

grave, upturned face.
"Well Norman my question,-is this, have you -settled your vocation

in life yet
"Why didnt we decide that long ago in that ravine yonder. I am to

be a farmer of course in the end because you wi'shed it and what you
wish is law." He spoke gaily as he felt.

"Do you mean that?"
"Of "course I mean it. But you kndw Holly" he was sobering

too now, "'I wantià get out first and see sofne of the outside world, to
get a whiff of the inspiration of crowded, bustling -places, to rub- up

against my feilowmen, to jostle and be jostled. Maybe, you will forget
though our poor, little, restricted life here then. You are ' clever, the big

world will grab you up eagerly for it is always ready to applaud cleverness
and in years to come you may forge your country friends, forget
everybody " her voicé faltered and she was looking out sadly across the

snowy fields. 1 may forget it is true my country friends, I'rný_ay even
forge my happy, country school days, but Holly there is one sweet face
there I can never forge. Can you guess whose Jt is?' CoPe, let us write

our names down so that neither of us can ever forget our conversation
to-night." -He drew a small diary from, his pocket and underneath the-

date they wrote by the soft light of the moon, she standing inside her
father's gate and -he outside,

NORMAN SCOTT.

HOLLY VENNING.

INOW, which one of us will carry thisAittle rerninder ? " he sait]
leaning over the gate and touching her arm. "Oh you ôf course" she

replied with a trace of ber former-roguish self. " And why of course ',
he queried. " Let me whisper my answer in your ear " and'reaching up

she puiled his head down but instead of whispering she almost shouted
';Because you are most likely to forget, because men are false and women
true." He could see by ber mariner that she was ùïe flirting, teasing
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Holly once more but still he could not be sure that she was not half in ou.
earnest too. His embarrassment was plain and there was just the It

faintest suspicion of stiffness in his tones when he said Il Very well, just C
as you say. «'Now don't et angry Norman there's a good boy, farewell'
she was gone and he could see her waving one hand saucily back at him no,.
as she hurried up the snowy path that led to the house. He turned the
and retraced his steps, till he reached the long lane in front of his Bu

grandfather's home and as he slowly walked up toward the bright light, rer
that streamed from, its cheerful windows, he was thinking deeply, the

thinking of the little madcap he had just left and how she managed to soc
he so serious at times and the moment after so nonsensical. Then to t
her question came up agûin Il Have you settled your vocation in life
yet ? Had he? Or was he only drifting he knew not whither ? î%la
A light snow was falling for the moon had now become obscured, i n fé
but he heeded not as he paced up and down the lane revolving one

over many subjects, in all of which Holly was the central figure. He inte
hesitated about entering the house till he had thought out clearly his star'
plans for he did not care to meet his grandparents with a clouded brow. way
As he thus walked slowly back and forth a gradual calm settled over itse
him ; blessed, tîred nature reasserted itself and he was on the point of but

opening the side door, when a bright light shot up across in the thec
direction of Craig's. look

Gradually, as the flames mounted higher and higher, he saw that true
they enwrapped a tall stack of oat straw which had been threshed out accc

in one of the back fields to serve as fodder for some of the cattle that took
could not be housed in the barn. The animals themselves could be ever

seen moving back from the fiery mass which burned with great fury conc
and looking across the snowy fields the sight was a grand one. He it C,
hesitated a moment, nLrlûîaed the door Rutf
quickly and announced that "Craig's oat stack as on fire." Ben Davis the

had come in to have an evenings chat with 1)onald, for the hired men therf-
were friends even if the fan)ilies* themselves were not. Both came just

forward at once followed by Mr. and Mrs. Ruthven, and all stood with
gazing in silent wonder at the unusual spectacle, for be it remembered a bridi
fire in the country is not the comparatively commonplace event that a on CI,
similar visitation is in town. 14 If there is anything we can do to Norr,
save Mr. Craig's property we will gladly do so Ben" Mr. Ruthven It w
said, l'othemrise we prefer of course not to go nearer." Nothing Geor

be done that I know of, the cattle all appear to be keeping
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out of harm's way but I wonder how that stack ever got on fire.
It beau me completely. I tell you it must have been set on fire."
Nothing more was said and he hurried away home leaving the

little-group at Ruthven's admiring the scene, as the wind which was
now rising drove the burning straw in long trains of fire, whirling over

the crust of snow, higher and higher in fantastic eddies and currents.
But a very few moments sufficed to edstroy the huge stack which
represented the yield of straw from, more than twenty acres and then
the Ruthven household retired - to bed, little knowing that a storm was
soon to burst around them, a storm not of their own making nor much
to theïr lîking.

The Craig fire was the sole topic of conversation next morning around
Maple Bend. Every little incident in' connection with it, every scrap of

information was snapped up eagerly and even what this one and that
one said when the fire broke out. Had there been several lives lost the
interest could not have been more general. That the fire had been
started by some one there could be no doubt for t4ere was no other

way to explain its origin. But by whom ? AI] 'iMaple Bend was asking
itself that 'question. Tramps were alm'bst unknown at any season

but a tramp in winter tinie was, a clear impossibility. The tramp
theory found not a single adherent. Then Mapie Bend began

looking around for enemies of the Craigs. The family it is
true had no -very warm friends in the community but none were

accounted actual enemies but the Ruthvens. John Ruthven never
took any pains to conceal his dislike of the Craigs. Honest in

everything, he detested them and he knew no reason w"hy he should
conceal it. They, on their-part, were too sly to come right out and so
it came about that there were neighbors, who imagined 1 that the

Ruthverns were more tQ blame for the long standing feud than were
the other family. There were not many of this way of thinking but
there were enough to gossip away and shake their heads meaningly at

just such a juncture as the present. Among themselves they recalled,
with knowing looks, how Norman had pitçhed George Craig over the

bridge years before, how he was 'till sullen towards hirn, presumably
on account of ihe latter's attention toward Holly, and above all
Norman's fierce, revengeful temper was emphasized over and over.

'It was not very clear of course how he expected to get even with
George by burning his uncle's stack but such gossip-loving bodies do
not usually stop to argue logically in tîmes of exciternent. If there is a
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link missing here and there in their chain of evidence they do not stop
to weld it wo but leave that to the imagination purely. Then when

Ben Davis happen'd to tell how Norman had come home excited a few
minutes after the fire started their suspicions were confirmed. - No foot

tracks could be traced across the fields towards the Ruthven's berause
it had snowed and dtifted during the nîght, so that no proof of guilt

could be established in that way but none was needed. Before the
next night it was settled in the minds of a small section of Maple

Bend's people that Norman Scott had fired Mr. Craig's straw stack. If
we are looking for evil motives it is so easy to find them and we can2ý'
always fit the known facts so readily into theories of our own suspicions.

Norman himself wentback to school on Monday more light hearted
than usual because he had settled the question, he thought, of his

future career, settled it in the way that Holly wished him. He would
be a farmer, he would resign hîs school at the end of the term, he

would go back to his grandfather and tell him that he would help to tilt
his broad acres, that he would content himself on the farm, to live an
humble, usefui citizen, féaring nobody and owing nobody, last and best
of all he would ask his grandparents' permission to brinor Holly home as
his w]îý. He hummed softly to himself an old love song as he went
about his daily tasks, the class in history had never seemed so bright
and interesting before and the pupils in reading wondered at the added

emphasis which their teacher put into these lines from l'ope

What's fame ? a fiancied life in other's breath,
A thinir bevond us, even before our death.

All that we feel of it begims and ends
In the sinall cirele of our foes or friends
To all beside, as nitieli an empty sage
An E tiErene living, as a C.esar dead
Alik-e, or wliere, or when, they shone or shine
Or on the Rubicon or on the Rhirie.
A wit's a feather, and a chief a rod
An honest mans thenoblest work of God.

A sense of contentment with his restricted lot settled down on
Norman, lie cast fame behind him and when he dismissed school at
four o'clock he went to his boarding-place in a calmer mood than he
had felt for many a day.
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CHAPTER XV.

THE HOIME EPISODING.

6'Thou unreleinting past t
trong are tlW barriers round thy dark domain,

And fetters, sure and fast,
Hold all that enter thy unbreathing reign."

-Bryant.

Will the twentieth century old man be able tý look back on the
days of his early manhood with as much pleasure and fon ' d regret as
the generation who have just passed away did ? It tooks unlike it now
and et who can forecast with any degree of certaint at all ? Fifty

years from. now the trolley car and swift express train may stand, not
for the very demons of unrestfulness, but rather for the good, old,
peaceful agents - that is comparing them with the then means of
transit, which will probably be through the air. We are just between

tîmes now. The marvellous discoveries of the last dozen years
have opened to, our vin-ion a new area, which we can only dimly
discern as yet. We have not yet got our propei bearings in this
new ]and. Wonderful mechanisms have taken the places of scores

of workingmen and thus new conditions have been thrust on them, for
which they are not yet prepared. There can be little doubt that

changed modes of life will eventually adapt themselves to, the new
order of things, for man is a pliable animal ever, but meantime the
distress is very real and pressing and it would need only a half clever
agitator to bring about a repetition of the machine burning riots of the
early part of the century. But let us return to our story. -

Joseph Rochester, with whom Norman boarded, was a good type
of an Englishman well-to-do and contented. He and his good wife

had emigrated from their native Yorkshire and pushed their way into
this quarter of Upper Canada a few years before even the settlers at

.Nfaple Bend. They had no children in their home "too busy to raise
children when we were clearing up the land " he laughingly told his

THE DEAR OLD FARM.
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friends. But if one missed the childish prattle around that neat log house
it had fascinating details of its own. In summer time the morning

glories clambered all over the wide porch and out in' the front yard
ta gnarled, old, chestnut stump -çyasý completely hidden by golden rayed

nasturtiums, which feeding on the strong, new earth, showed by
their rich luxuriance that they àppreciated their treatment. Besides
these there was at the side of the house a big circular bed of old

English flowers, holly hocks, ý sweet William and larkspurs. Mrs.
Rochester was a thrifty housewife, her cooking was famous for miles
around, but like most women frotn the English middle classes she

carefully avoided waste in everythitig. Her row of tin pans outside
the little milk house glittered like burnished silver for were they not

scoured every morning by her own hands ? At the village store her
butter usually brought an extra cent or so more than many of her
neighbors' for all buyers wanted to get it. In short she was one of a

ytype of women wfio - hold and practice that home is the true womans
rEkingdom and that a tidy house is more to be desired than platform
aý.fa m è.

With the onrush of years the Rochesters had gradually acquired-
modest wealth and it was more on accourit of his bright, Young cornpany

than for anything else that they took Norman in with them to, board. ar

They hhd little learning of their own and it was a peculiar delight of
Rtheirs to sit.around the big, roaring fireplace in the long winter evenings

and listen to him as he read to them stories of travél and adventure Pt
bEin distant lands. Unconsciously too he put into these tales his own

romantic rendering and thus it came about that the sturdy, old couple re,
on the other side of the glancing firelig-ht actually suffèred and joyed sà
and triumphed with the he-roýQs and heroines. In time they almost bu

worshipped the Young teacher whîlst he. felt drawn to them no less M
strongly. There were other evenings though when he laid aside his su

book and listened in turn whilst Mr. Rochester brought back again thé ju
old settler days. Norman of course had heard his grandfather give ne,
glimpses into this life, but Mr. Ruthven's nCure wa:s more taciturn, and

besides Mr. Rochesters expérience da-ed somewhit beyond his.
These accounts of pioneer Canada seemed to him most facinating thc

than any tale of adventure in other lands read from books, since here
before him was an actual participator in these scenes. In

Yes Young man"he said one evening, glancing at the- old no-
dog who was snoring away on a sheeps'kin mat in front of the fi-replace, ye.e
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se those were times to bring out whatever was Étrong in our natures as

,ig you say. We scarcely ever spoke of that 'side of it to each other but 1.d think we all felt it. Mind you though it was not only us men who
ýd
)y had to,, be brave and hopeful but eur women as well. Many a time

have I started awayfrorn home in the middle of the winter to take a
grist to the Norwich Mills, more than sixty miles away. Not- with a
spanking team, of fine horses on a smooth gravel, road either, but a lazy'S. 1
pair of oxen.over a rough road, whicli followed an old Indian trail andýs

most of the way led through 'the mazes of the forest. Every few rods
the little sleigh on which I had the bage would get caught against a
tree trunk and a stoppage would have to be made whilst 1 effected a)t
release. Thus I would be away frorn home at such times about five
or six days, according to 'the way 1 got on and during that time my

a wife would be left alone except for the grandfather of that old dog
)S yonder. You can scarcely 'imagine what that meant " unless you

remember that the nearest neighbors house was a mile and a half
away through the dark forest."

"And were you not afraid to stay alone like that ?" Norman said
turning to Mrs. Rochester. Yes I was afraid but it had to be faced

y and I did the best I could."1
Tell the teacher about your fright over the darkey, Martha " Nfr.

Rochester said, ou are a better talker than I am " and the old lady
put away the sock she was knitting, carefully wiped her spectacles and
began

Il It is a long time since I told this story for it is not a pleasant
remernbrance even now, though more than fifty years have elapsed
since. I am very old now and have seen. many good negroes since

t but a colored face- never fails yet to make my blood chill a bit.
My liusband there was forcéà to go to Long Point for household
supplies. We had been out- of tea and sugar since spring and now in

july our flour was running low also. We could not borrow from the
neîghbors for they had little fike 'urselves. Our nearest neighbor was
'l'homas jenkins who lived on the other side of the creek and about a

milé up it. He wag'also nearly out of -supplies and it was*«aareed that
the men should borrow a boat at the lake shore somewhere, coast along
110 it to the Point, get their supplies and return in the same manner.
In this way they could run the boat up nearly to where the school-houst

now stànds in which you. teach. Mr. and Mrs. jenk-ins=both died
years ago-carne to our place to stay the niorht befère so that the men
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might have an early start. Well do I remember the next morning.
There are certain.. stages - landmarks -in oneýs life that seem

almost as if'mile posts were put, ow here, so easîly does the mindW t
1jn' reçall them. You have seen tr s blazed to show the way throu'gh the

forest. Well that hot july moming was one-of the blazed trees in my
life. We were astir early, I -can see my husband there still as he washed

Î5 the black off his face for he had been logging' up th é. night before in
order to get a field ready for fall wheat. It was one of those half hazy

july mornings that always indicate a hot day, but it was delightfully
balmy and sweet as yet and 1 almost envied the men their tramp
through the cool woods to the lake. They could not tell'how long they

would be'awaylut expe-Ced to be back in about eight or ten days.
The arrangement was that. we should sleep in our house because
Nero our dog - the jenkins had no dog - was our sole defender and

he absolutely refused to, stay away from home at nights, - Besides our
stock of provisions was greater than they had for you know in those
days it was'share and share alike. Well we went a good half mile or
so with the men on their way and it was with heavy hearts we turned
back and waved thern good-bye through the trees.

Reports haci reached us from the settlements n-ear Rond Eau of a
huge negro who made his appearance now and again at the settlers'
homes and demanded food. He was supposed to have come or to
have been put ashore frorn an American vessel which put in there sorne r
time before and his'presence was causing no end of anxiety in that
district. Lately we heard that concerted actiort on the part of the
men there had resulted in his disappearance and we were now feàfful that

he would turn up here in our husbands' absence. You see we were a
not so accustomed to tramps then as now, in fact this negro is the only a

one I can remember hearing of. We were as brave as the ordinary
wornen and as the sequel will show a trifle braýer. Still it was not X

without apprehension that we saw darkness creep in over the little Se
clearing each evening and though there were but few hours between w

niorhtfall and dawn in july yet those few hours were filled with féars. a,
AU went well tiil the sixth day and We were becrinnincr to lau h at9 c
our anxieties, but"'that very day an incident took place which re"doubled w

our alarm. 'eWe made it a point to go each day through the woods to L
jenkins' house to see that all was right there and Nero the dog usually a.

accompanied us. say "usually" because he did pretty, much as7 he P'liked and nobody had any controi over him, thouprh L co'uld manag ýF- fa,ýZ
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him much better than my husband. "He was the ugliest brute by ail
odds" Mr. Rochester interrupted, "tÉat I ever had anything to do with.
I felt like killing him every day." "Yes joseph" his wife resumed " I

know you did, but he was not all bad as we shall see. I think the
trouble was tha-t you tried to drive him to mind you and I tried to coax

him. Anyhow he seeîned attached to me and I fed him well if we
had it in the house for ourselves, so that at last he would mind me
occasionally. IlWe got him from an Indian" Mr. Rochester interrupted
again, "who had dinner with us one day in passing West. He was a
part bull-dog I think, a squ*are-set powerful brute with fangs on him like
a lynx. But you never can tell how an Indian dog will act, for they

seem to havé a wild strain in them like their mastem Why I tried to
tie him up one day, as he had a bad habit of roaming off through the
woodss:ýby himself for hours at a time and he sank his teeth in my

hand so deeply that I was laid up for a week. After. that I let my wife
boss him as well as she could by herself. But go on with the story
wife."

" When we returned to our house that day from Jenkins' Mrs.
Rochester *resumed, "we found that some fresh baked biscuits which
-we had left in a little summer kitchen were gone. , If Nero"had not been

with us I would put him down as the thief for he knew how to steal as
well as any Indian, but he had been with us all the time until we got
near the clearing coming back, when he had bounded away in pursýu1t
of a fox, which we had started up in crossing the ravine. Besides, to
add to our- terror we discovered the print of an immense human foot
in a moist place near the well. There were crumbs also strewn around
and evidently our unwelcome visitor had eaten the biscuits here
and had theh drawn a fresh draught of water in order to get a
drink, for the half-empty bucket stood.just where it was left.
Robinson Crusoe's fèam when he discovered the'imprint of the bare
savage foot in the sand on that lonely island were nothing compared
with ours now, two unprotected women and the nearest settler miles'

away. In all probability the negro-we were sure by this time that it
could be no other-was hiding along the edore of the clearing and

watching our every moyement. We had no firearms but settlers' wives
had faced too many dangers to be entirely dismayed. My husband's keen-
axe was there and I cut a stout cudgel for Mrs. Jenkins to use. Thus

prepared we awaited nightfall, not exactly with composure but with a
fair degree of courage at least.. Our idea was that the heavy door
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would offer a stout resistance should it be attacked and in case it was
forced e could wield our weapons. Nero the Indian dog, we did not

take into serious consideration at all as he was too unreliable. He
carne slouching back shortly. after dark looking tiredc!pt,-as if he -hed---
pursued the chase for miles, and immediately laid ýdown in a far corner
and went-to, sleep.' There was al certain arnount of satifaction in having

him there even if he was useless, he was a living creature at least and
made one more 'in the house. r

We barred the door and windows as well as we could and without
undressing laid down on the bed, but not to sleep. , Hour after hour

we- hé rd the hoarse hooting of an owl from, the tree tops and once we
heard the îread of sorne wild animal, but as that was an ordinary

occurrence we paid no attention. It was not wild animals of the
forest we féared but rather a wild human animal. Finally we both

dozed off to sleep, from which we were aroused by what seerned
a weight of something thrown with--force-ý--against the door, then C

a hoarsé voice shouted "Open the door.» Both of us were out on s
the floor in an instant, I with the axe and she with the club. All was tf
intense darkness-deep gloom. just before dawn. I canne remember r
that I was specially frightened. You see we had been calculatingon a.
the attack -so long that now it was actually here we were not to say d

surprised. I can only remeînber that 1 had a wild, mad desire to swing c
that axe on the head of any intruder.. So I answered back boldly "No d(

we will not open the door." "You have money in the house " arld I b-
Want it," the rough voice answered back, "open the door--or I will break in

it in. I watched this place all day and I know there are only two women
iný the house. Open the door and I will not harm you if you give me the tc

money." "We have no money and we will not open it" I shouted Éack.
"Then I will smash it in." The voice was savage and shrill now.

"Smash it in" I yelled defiantly, «Ibut look out youéown skull don't get
t h

smashed in too." Not another sound could be heard for some time and gc
the firýt faint rays of the coming day were beginning to creep in through to
the chinks of the logs and overhead between the layers of elm. bark, hu
when there came a savage rush against th#* door that shook it but did by
not drive it in. Calmly we awaited the next onrush, standing to one sit

side each with weapon uplifted. When it did come at last the door Mc
and attacker both went down. together, so fierce had been the onset. WC

Aiming as well as we could in the half darkness, both axe and club op(
came down together but my-blow félI short, though Mýs jenkins heavy anc
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bludgeon found the mark. Scrambling to his feet the negro-for it

e was he and I can-see hîs giant frame now, as he stood crouching like a
wild beast sharply outlýned against the dawning morning - seerned

undecided for a moment what to do. I had the axe uplifted again
prepared to, strike if he made a movement towards us, Mrs. jenkins in
the same attitude.

It is hard to say what the outcome would have been had not a
new antagonist entered the contest. I heard a savage yelp behind me
and the next moment saw the supple form of the Indian dog hurl itself

r on the negro. Then ensued "a struggle, the horrible féatures of which2, have never been forgotten by me. "1"here was fierce strength on each
side. The dog at the first bound had fastened his fangs into the
muscles of the negro's right arrn, and with his left hand the negro was
trying to strangle the dog. Once or twice as they rolled over and over
outside on the ground, for the mad impact of the dog had cairried the
-negro backward through the doorway, the man seemèd about to
succeed in his -purpose, but each time with an uglier, crunching sound

'S the dog got a fresh hold, all the time working up towards the negro's
neck. Neither Mrs. jenkins nor myself tried to interfère in the

awful struggle, *though we stîll held our weapons. At last with a
dreadful, gasping sourid the negro shouted Take him, off for

God's sake, he's killing me " and indeeà he was in a bad way. The
dog thoroughly infuriated, the hair on his back standing up like

bristles, had the negro down and with savage growls was fairly eating
into one side -of his neck. A more horrible sight it would be hard to
imagine. The negro was barefoot and bareheaded, his shirt was almost
torn off, his right arm was mangled frightfülly and the dog, all his wild
nature stirred up, seemed determined to finish the job there and then.
"Lie still and don't struggle " I first commanded - the negro and

then putting my arms around the dog's neck, I said, 'I Come Nero, let
go now thats a good dog," but he -nly growled and seemed inclined
to turn on me at first. He looked for all the world like what my

husband said-l'a lynx"-and 1 was almost frightened of him. myself. But
by àint of coaxing and petting, he at last allowed the negro to. arise and
sit on the bench outside the door, though be still narrowly watched every

movement. Well to make a long story short we dressed the negro's
wounds as well as we could whilst he hung-his headsheepishly and never

opened his mouth. Then we gave him. a good breakfast of such as we had
and started him on his way east. I shant bother you folks any more"

THE DEAR OLD FARM. liq
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he said at parting and if I had known you kept a young wolf here, I
wouldn't have corne near you as it was, I tell you 1 don't want

-anything more to do with that fellow " pointing at Nero who growled in
retum. The followed hirh right -to the edge of the clearing but

never offèred to touch hirn. Then he turned back and took tip his
Ï4 usual placelon that home-made mat yonder, but he remained the same

surly-dog right up to his death and my husband never could do much
with hîm. "'No chimed in Mr. Rochester Il I never could tell

whether he would go out hunting with me or not, till I would try. But
I -am bound to say when he did go, that no dog could dô better.
Why he would work a flock of wild turkeys up towards you in a way

never saw any other dog do. And I think I never knew him to
« flush' a partridge in all oür huntings."

_49 Was the game plentiful in those days?" Norman asked. Was
it " Mr. Rochester musingly interrogated, Il Ah young man, I wish I

could bring back so that you might be able to see sorne of the sights
of Clon It would do your eyes good. You know how wild and
scarce deer are now. Well in the early days this western country of
stretching woods was the great breeding grounds of those lovelý anirnals
and it is no exaggeration to say that thé forest fairly swarmed with
thern. I myself saw ý a drove of them once swimming in Lake Erie

and I counted one hundred and thirty-two'. It must have been a kind
of a deer picnic for they stayed around there two or three days, and
none of us had the heart to take a shot at thern. You see what little
shooting the Indianý did was done with bow and arrow principally and
the timid creatures were not so frightened as when guns were used.

Many of the settlers had young deer for pets, but they invariably joined
their wild mates as they grew up and got ranging farther and farther
frorn the clearinks. Still there was a comradeship grèw up between the t
settlers and the wil.d ariimals. 1%ny of us in hard winters fed flocks
of quail and partridge that came huddling almost into our log houses.

We had none too much to eat ourselves but we could not bear to
see thern perish. When the snow was not too deep altogether they

could gef plenty of red squaw-berries which grew all -winter under t,
the thick parpet of dark green vines. Often too when I had c

-been piling up the fresh brush after felling the trees in winter, -I
have seen deer corne up and browse off the brush piles with evident
satisfaction. Mv two cows rather resented these proceedings
for they looked on the clearing as theïr special reserve and time
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and again - I haveSeen thern charge furiously at the déer when they
were thus feeding.,Those nimble creatures though did not mind thern

much for they just-slipped to one side and resumed their browsing at
another pile. But if you would see -the deer at their best you should

have. seen thern sporting along the warrn hîllsides of the many little
creeks which flow southward into Lake Erie hereabouts. Here they
would assemble the first fine days of March and race up and down
through the sunny woods, as if to throw off the -enforced lazine9sýof the

winter months and get into proper tone for their surnfnèr ramblings
throughout the deep forests. They seemed like nothing so much as a
lot of kittens at play as they sported back and forth leaping high over
the fallen timbers and even over each others backs."Did the early settlers keep Christmas and other holidays as we do

now?" Norman asked, "or were they too busy?'
'Yes we were a busy people" Mr. Rochester answered, «Ibut still

we found time to celebrate Christmas in right royal style too. Some
settler's home was selected . months before and there we all "met
Christmas morning, each with a well filled basket for the grand event of
the day-the Christmas dinner. It was a sight of one's lifetime to see a
sturdy settler tramping along through the deep snow towards the

meeting-place, his rifle on one shoulder and a big wild gobbler ' which he
had shot on the way thrown over tht other, his wife trudging along

behind carrying the basket of cooked victuals and the rugged little
beggars, of children bringing up the réar. Ah but those were the days
of kindliness and good cheer," the old mans ' eyes lit up as he talked
on C' such hearty handshakes without any polite res-ervations, such
genuine joy at meeting each other again, for mind you many of those
people had tramped ten and fifteen miles through the snow'y forest
to have this annual handshake and dinner together. Almost

immediately preparations began for din'ner, big logs were thrown
in the wide fireplace till they roared up the chimney, the wild game
was made ready fôr roasting, the women busied themselves back
and forth all the timeteffing each other little confidences which happened
the past twelve months, whilst the men discussed hunting, fishing or
crops suitable for the new land among the stumps. Maybe some one
had a newspaper from the old' land, which he had received since last
Christmas and this wa-s invariably read aloud and commented on item
by item though the news might be more than a year old. "I remember"
Mr. Rochester said laughingly, I'that weý were gravely discussing whether1
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Napoleon Bonaparte would succeed in his scheme of establishing a
gréat Empire in Egypt long after he had left that country, in fact after

he bad come back to France, crossed the Alps and deféated the
Austrians at Marengo, and Trafalgar had been fought and won before we
knew that an actual invasion of England had been threatened. But the

news was fresh to us in the backwoods and I tell you in all theBritish
7zý Empire there were no heartier cheers given, as we heard of victory after

victory, than in those little log houses at these Christmas gatherings.
You see, whilst they were fighting Britains battles against her enemies
by land and sea, we in the bits of clearing were fighting a no less stern

battle to, extend her civilization into the forests. They could make
peace with th(zir opponents by coming to terms but the only terms we

could offer was unconditional surrender. They could gain advantages
fsometimes by strategy, but we had simply to hammer down opposition

by hard blows of the axe. So we always felt that we were all marching t

under the common banner of Britain's civilization and freedom and t

cheered vociferously when we heard of our comrades successes.
About eleven o'clock the long tables of coarse slabs of wood were

made ready, stretching from. end to end of the room and on these were
piled up the home-made bread and freshly churned rolls of butter and
smoking wild turkeys and great flaky potatoes, such as jonly newly
broken land will grow, and last of all the plum-pudding almost like a
small mountain and steaming hot. We always had to go clear to Port

Ryerse, which took nearly two weeks going and coming, for some of the
ingredients for our annual plum-pudding but that only made it taste
better when we did get it. And eat 1 Why it would give the ordinary

person otf the present day dyspepsia to see the way we fell to a; those
victuals, after the oldest settler present had asked the blessing. No

appetizers needed there I tell you, for all had brought theirs along in
the shape of good, healthy hungers. We usually took from an hour and
a half to two hours at dinner, conversation ran back over the little
happenings of the past year and all were happy.

We had a light lunch at nightfall again and then the few articles of
furniture were pushed back against the wall, to make room for our

annual dance. The oldest couple present always led off in the opening
reel an 11 tell you, it was a sight to see the natural grace and courtesy
with which the old man would offer his arm. to, his aged partner, who
had fought the battle of life so, long and well with him. Dancing
usually stopped at midnight, but on extraordinary occasions such as a
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Christmas wedding I have known it continue for two whole nights.
Nobody was expected to leave for home and rough bunks, half filled
with deer and bear skins were fitted up at each end of the big room, one
for the women, the other for the men, whilst the fire was kept going all
night in the wide fireplace heaped with dry logs, that cracked and

sputtered right merrily. Then in the morning after breakfast we all
started through the snow for our homes again, but not until we had all
said goodbye to each other and arranged for the next annual dinner.
Ah but those were the days of "',deep and lasting friendships " and Mr.
Rochester sighed as he thought of the times that never could come
back to him again. And Norman he went to bed and dreamed of the
golden days of which he had been hearing, when selfishness and "man's
inhumanity to man " had not been allowed to raise their ugly, black

faces, when all that is good in humankind had free play and nearly all
that is bad was sternly repressed and in his dreams he imagined that
those halcyon days would return to earth once more. May this and

much more come true in good time, though it is not yet.

THE DEAR OLD FARM..
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rHAPTER XVI.
ti

THE HOME STOR'MING.

_77 Contending with the fretful elements:
Bids the wind blow the earth into the sea, n(Or sweR the eurled waters above thé main."

nc-From l"Kins Lear."
se

It is said that an almost unnatural calm always precedes the t h

destructive cyclone. The- air grows hot and heavy but there is not a sic
breath of wind abroad, the atmosphere seems dead. Then in the
southwest a tiny speck of cloud appears, just along the horrizon. It W 1

does not seem. to be diffèrent from the other clouds, except that it is of gC
a rather yellower gray tint than its fellows. But if you are watching ît

closely-and in cyclone-breeding countries such clouds are enerally
sharply scanned-you will notice that it has generally a peculiar,

whirling motion and -, is gradually assuming a cylindrical form.
The afternoon is a lovely one-cyclones are always afternoon an,

'4
visitors-the sun is shining brightly and all nature is decked in smiles the

except where that ominous looking cloud is bank hir
-ing up away in the

M south west. Every moment it mounts higher and higher till now the do»
butý stlll there is n me

sun is darkened o wind. If you listen intently
though, you can hear a sbund"'like ahollow moan, increasing in volume ma

until it becomes an angry roar and now the--çonical shaped cloud is a t ce

speeding right toward you carrying death and terror in its train.
So it was with Norman. No week that he could remember of -în

had passed more pleasantly and though it was nearly dusk, when he
left the school house that Friday evening, for he had remained after bec

four o'clock to correct the pupil's exercîses, he looked. forward with
pleasure to his brisk walk of a few miles homeward, after he haci ceA

supper at his boarding-place. Every step was taking him nearer.Hollys Cra

home too and perhaps he might be lucky enough to see her, before
returning fo school duties Monday. He counted the lights of the fire,
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farm houses along the road and wondered when he and she would
have a little farm. of their own, fdr when did * any man ever associate
the idea of largeness of estate with his future wifé. Even as he
pondeired he was astonished, and--pained to see again' upcurling

flames from another isolated stack on the Craigs farm. This
time it was a haystack, not very far from the road, where he had to
pass. It did not burn as fiercely as had the straw one a week before,

but still there was enough flame to light up the surrounding fields
almost as clear as day. He hesitated a moment whether'to go over
nearer the fire or not, but decided that as he could be of no assistance he
had better stay away. just as he turned in at his grandfather's gate, he
noticed séveral people hurryîng towards the burning stack, but he did
not stop to speak to them. Both grandparents were extremely sorry to
see this second disaster come on their neighbor and so expressed
themselves, but old Donald who sat back among the shadows on the
side of the fireplace had losi none of his native crabbiness ', and

declared that II people as mean as the Craigs' were must expect to meet
with losses sometimes " and he added with bitter emphasis 11 1 wouldnt

go near to help them if their house was afire let alone- their stacks."
Il Donald, Donald, that is no way to talk," Mr. Ruthven said

sharply " don't you know that you should help your neighbor ? "
AU depends on the kind of neighbor " answered Donald dryly.
No it does not " Mr. Ruthven insisted Il we should be readier if

anything to assist a bad neighborean a good one, for in addition to,
the ordinary ills that all have to, bear, the bad man has to bear with
hi mself always -the sorest affliction of all. No no, the golden rule of
doing unto others as you woulid have others do to you has a special

meaning when applied to our enemies. Mr. Craig has 1 admit done
many small things in our dealings, man with man, but I would help him
at any time as quickly as I would any other man.

Il What reward did you ever get from nim for all your little
-îndnesses," Donald sneered.

Il I did not do them for reward," was the mild answer, Il but
because they were right."

'&Well everyone can suit themselves" Donald retorted stubbornly,
And I am only speaking for myself when 1 say that I wouldnt help a

Craig if it was to save him from fire and brimstone."
"And I say this" Mrs. Rnthven- spoke up her eyes blazing with

fire, that I will not allow anyone, not even you Donald Gordon who

THE DEAR OLD FARM. .
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bas sat - around our hearthstone for years a welcome guest, to preach
sých abominable doctrines in my presence and go unrebuked. Now
let iis hear no more of it." There was a deep silence for the sturdy old
Scotchwoman was mistress still in her own house though rarely had she
ever felt called upon to assert her authority before.

The next night at the Il Checker Club," Donald heard for the first
time, -that Norman was accused of setting fire to the stacks. Honest

fellow that he was, he scarcely knew at first what to do. True as steel
to the Ruthvens despite his late rebuff, he hesitated to mention the
matter as he felt morally sure that there was not the slighest reason for

connecting fiis name with the burnings. On the other hand, not
to mention it meant that an unjust suspicion would deepen into,

conviction ý in many minds. He at last resolved to tell Norman
himself and leave him to tell the old folks or not as he saw fit.

Norman's face was set and white when the old retainer reached the
end of his story, but his voice was steady when he spoke ý Il Now I
want to ask you one question. Do You think 1 had anything to do with

the 1;urning of those stacks ? The old man had half turned away
when he was relating the gossips' tales, for he disliked the tholight of

watching the play of emotions on Normans face. Now however he, s

turned squarely around and taking one long stride forward he grasped t

him by the shoulder and spoke sternly at first. "Do I think so ? c

Do I think that the little boy I caTried around through the clearings t

gathering wild flowers, the little boy that I rocked to sleep so tenderly, F

because I saw in his innocent blue eyes the image of his dead mother, t.

do I think that this boy, now, when he has grown to man's estate, turns t ICI

out to be a sneaking firebug. No my boy, niot if all the raigs' in
existence should swear to it. You might repel force with force and you
might even give sharp blows where smooth words would, answer better,
but you could never be a sneak. Vou havé too much good Ruthven tc

blood in you for thai style of business, your temper is none of the best, at

but no one can ever make me believe that you fired those stacks or

He grasped the old retainer's hand warmly and his manner was Sc

softened as he replied, "- Thank you Donald for'ý your confidence in ar

my innocence. 1 am indeed hasty sometimes, as yousay, but I have th

made a promise to never again let my temper get the upper hand and 1 ve
wé-

hope to keep that promise. 1 hope also to be able soon to discover
who the real criminal is in these fires andl want you meantime to not

mention the matter to my grandparents. Your little boy will come out so
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all right in the end." They parted on these terms, Donald half
regretting that in the overflow of his real feelings he had forgotten his
usual petulant, scolding manner altogether.

Norman did some hard thinking that night after going to bed. He
knew of course that no proof could-be brought forward against himself
but he did not wish merely a verdict of 1«not proven" to be rendered by
the community. What he wanted was the crime fastened on the guilty
one so that there could be no appeal. 11-Always look carefully over the
ground before deciding on action" his grandfather had often told him.
This he now proceeded to do. "'Let me see" he said to himself as he

reflected, " each stack was burned on a Friday night about the same
hour. Evidently the same person did both jobs. Now there are no more

outlying stacks to fire on the Craig farm but there is one at the main
barn. VII watch there myself for the third fire." To have reached a
decision was soothing, affer the first turmoil of emotion had passed, and

he rolled over and slept as soundly as if his good name was not being
bandied around from mouth to mouth in an unpleasant fashion. Such
are the capabilities of youth, good digestion and a clear conscience.

All through the following week he thought he detected a slight
strangeness among some of the pupils and he himself felt the loss of

that -perfect sympathy, which has characterized the former intercourse
of teacher and pupils. We are such delicately constructed creatures,

that without a word being spoken we know, when there has been a jar,
be it ever so slight. Call it mental telepathy or what you will, but

there are messages, flashed back and forth, just as real if not as
tangille as written words or spoken speech. The consequence was
the school dragged just a trifle and he was not sorry when Friday
evening came around again.

He got an earlier supper than usual and then hurried swiftly
toward Maple Bend. Darkness had nicely settledwhen he was at last
at Craig's barn, alert and watchful. Hour by hour, he watched but no

one came and near midnight ne stole away home. The next Nveek
school dragged worse than ever and again he watched around the barn

and stack but to no purpose, nor did he meet with any better success
the third Friday. Old Donald had kept him closely posted as to the

veering opinions of the community and he now reported that there
was a decided reaction in his favor. Many of those, who at firbt

had not raised their voices in his defence- till the storm had abated
somewhat, now came forNïard and pointed out his recotd, outside of
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bis furious temper. Scores of generous little acts were remembered,
re

grown men recalled how he had championed theïr rights in school tt
with tongue and fist - against larger boys, and slowly but surely, ft

Maple Bend's native sense was reasserting itself, and deciding that he u
--neve guilty of such mean acts as firing a neighbors stacks. fa

Then too, when clear-headed men began to, examine the ibundation
for all this gossip, they saw at a glance its flimsy charactèr and ti

wondered* why anyone had ever creditéd such nonsense. AU
st

this and much more Donald duly reported to him with great w
glee, but still he was not altogether satisfied. lie remembered

7£1 ý the warning letter he received, and he could not be sure that evil fl
influences were not against him, still. The stack burnings and the ac
implied charges against himself he could not help but think were part ti

of a deliberate conspiracy to injure him. "Anyhow" he said to the old
retainer "l'Il watch another night and see what turns up." ar

As he took his place that night be scaTcely expected anything at
unusual to bappen. The cattle and pigs had burrowed a huge hole into N
the south side of the stack and here he was accustomed to take up his

. .0 e yc
position partly because it seemed a good poînt for a firebug to operate W.M
on and partly because it afforded a shelter from the cold north wind.

WE
Stooping down he crept fir back into the shadows, the old sow in thet;

far corner snorted angrily at hirn but did not attempt to, leave her warm,
bed of straw. For a time he watched the scudding, clouds aud listened to
the moaning March winds, as they eddied around the corner of the to
barn; then he began to turn back the pages of bis lifes book as bc had Yc

often done before for he bad bis dead moiffier's habits of retrospection to-
and introsp. -action. An hour must hav - sped by and he was just
preparing to leave, when he became conscious that another person was te.1
standing directly at the entrance of the holie. There was not enough he-
light to, tell who it was, but against the backgroutid of the horizon and an
from the deep shadows where he was crouching-a figure could be plainly

seen-the figure of a tallish man.
He was not frightened but bis heart beat a little faster and a wr

Me without being aware of it he leaned forward until the dry straw
crackled. He could see the figure turn* sharply around and he knew his

that his biding place was being closely scrutinized. Fortunately the old Nc
sow turned too and let out another angry grunt. Apparently the figure

hi
was satisfied, for it turned b3ick again and he thought he could M,

detect a fumbling of bands in the pockets of the overcoat. He hàd Cai
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removed bis own overcoat as it was quite warm in the.hole and had
thrown it carelessly across bis left arm. Yes he was right about the
fumbling foi the next moment the figure struck-a match and holding it
up between the sheltering hainds toget it burning freely Norman got a
fair side îew of the man*s face. It was George Craig bis bitter enemy.

. - Wben the match was burning nicely he suddenly stooped to, ignite
the loose straw but a gust of wind blew it out. Another match was
struck with no better success. * With a savage oath match after match,

was lighted but the elements seemed to be against the attempt.
-Finally one was got to burn long enough to start the straw and a tiny'
flame shot up in the murky darkness. Now was Norman's chance to
act. Stepping quickly forward he seized George in bis strong grip at

the same time treading out the fire before it had a chance to spread
He was taken so unawares, Norman's movements had been so rapid
and noiseless and bis hold such a firm one that there had been no

attempt at esca,,,pe. For a moment or so not a word was spoken. Then
Norman,'still retaining bis grip said Il Well George Craig I've caught

you at last. What do you think of yourself now P." No answer, he
was sullen. Come now," he gave him a rough shake II you may as

well use your tongue for of course I know who you are."
Who set the other stacks *ën fire?" Norman asked.
1 don't know," he was getting sullen again.
Look here George Craig" and bis voice had a fierce, sharp ring

to it, 116 1 won't stand any nonsense, you know me and I'know you.
You know something about those other burnings your actions here

to-night show that. -Now I want you to tell." r 1

Il Will you promise not to do anything about toýnîght's work if I
tell you all I know" he asked eagerly. III will promise nothing till,,I
hear your story" Norman said decidedly. I have the whiphand now'
and I intend to hold it."

IlAnother was partly te blame" he pleaded.
"Tell all and I will judge for myself who is to blame Norman

answered sternly.
Graduallythen while bis powerful opponent never once relaxed.

his grasp he told how he and Mrs. Townsend mutually hàted
Norman but for a long time ît seemed they could get nothing against

him, In Mr. Morgan's store one night they had entered into a -mutual
compact to injure him in any way they'could, though George. was

careful to say that he believed Mrs. Townsend had no thoug ht of crime



at the time nor did he himself. ,--All they intended to, do as they talked
it over that night was t' try and put people aga'inst the young teacher and

get him, dismissed from the school. "Who wàs in the store at that time F
Norman interrupted the story for he thought he saw a chance of learning
who his anonymous letter càme from, "Nobody that I can remember of

except Mr. Morgan himself, he, was back and forth attending to, his duties",
he answered though he wondered why the question was, asked. Norman
on his part guessed that Mr.. Morgan must have written him the note
though it seemed hardly in keeping with his cautious character to stray
so far from, his usual policy of selfishly looking after his own interests

first, -last and all the time. He had. never seemed either to take any t
particulaînotice of Norman but &'he must have kindlier intentions than f
any of us gave him, credit for" he sai to himself as George resumed
his story.

Some, weeks, accordingaQ, George after he and Mrs.
Townsend had put lheir heads together before any opportunity offéred t

to do harm to him,
They found that he was*liked in his section by

both parents and pupils -and though-the people listened courteously tot, IE
their suggestions of ineffièiency, etc., it was easy to see they were not a t
whit influenced. Their children were interested in their school work, 9'the teacher had a kindly ýword for everybody and country folks are not, IF

mere echoes. They form their opinions déliberately at first hand w
and once formed they are. difficult *to change. Norman as a teacher A
as well as a man suited .them and they knew it. But everything bE

comes -to those who wait., The two conspirators were on the point tF
of giving up their machinations as an impossible tâsk, when, it
an accident seemed to open out a new 1 vista to them. George yc

Craig in hie early lifé in the city had learned every kind of bad habit ci
and among others smoking. In fact he could scarcely remember when

he contracted this habit. When he came to the farm though, he wasIZ bu
astonished to find out that his uncle would not allow a smoker around

him. at all. uit your smoking or go back to the city" were his su.
peremptory alternatives but George secretly resolved that he would, do he:

neither. Instead he transferred his pipe to the outdoors, now here sir.
now ýil*,her-e so'as not to be caught lor he knew his uncle meant y 0

what he had said. One night he crawled away in by the big straw stack Or
o have a nice quiet smoke as he had often done before. He amutsed WF
himself by blowing. the smoke through his nose'and wondering how he yc

could inju-re Norman Scott's reputation, whe.n he suddenly became an

lai
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aware of the sme" f other smoke besides that from, his pipe;
Lookîng languidly ound-he was ever lazy-he sprang to his féeï

faster than ever beere, for the stack was on Ère ' and already a long
serpent-like flame was creeping up beyond his reach. A spark had
fallen out in seme way when he had lighted his pipe, it had smouldered

away for à whilei then had suddenly leaped into flame,,. For a
second or so, he watched it moun'ting higher and higher. and then
abandoning pipe and all he fled homeward as fast as his legs could carry
him.
Next day he was agreeably surprised to find that a gossip here and

there blamed.Norman. in a loose way for the fire and it seemed as if
fate'had delivered him over into their hands at last. George then went

on to tell in the most unconcerned wây how both he and Mrs. Townsend
had helped on this talk all they could and how he suggested firing
another stack the following Friday night so as to deepen the suspicion
that Norman was - concerned in it. She demurred at first to
becoming privy to any such crime, but eventually gave her permission.
Both were mortified to, find though that even, after tle second fire,

the large majority of the people still refùsed to believe in Norman's
guilt and he then broached the plan of burning the main barn itself-..
But Mrs. Townsend flatly refused to countenance this scheme even

when he threatened to expose -her connivancê with the former crime.
A stormy interview took place between them which ended by George

being shown the door. Desperate, foiled, and doubly maddened by
the reported engagement of Holly and Norman he resolved to carry
it out anyhow like the gamblers last throw of the dice. I %have told

you the true -story so far- " he conèluded I' and here I was -when you
caught me.,'-' Q

Norman had kept his firm hold on him, all through the interview
but now he released his arm. and said quietly " Very weil George Craig,'
I believe you have told me the truth bût it was because I half
suspected the truth. Had it been otherwise you would not have
hesitatedto make up a yarn of your . own, besides you are afraid of me

since you always were a coward. - Now listen, I do not intend to havè
you punished for your wrong doirig because I can afford to be generous.

Only asmall fraction of our neighbors believed the féolish suspicions
which you and Mrs. Townsend have done so much to set in motion.

Vou nchly deserve punishment but -it will not be inflicted through
any --- Word. or act of mine'. Go -ýnow an& learn to do better-*

. q
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Remember that crookedness is always caught up with sooner or later."
Whilst -he . was speaking he did not notice in the darkness that

George had stepped back a pace or two and reaching sideways to
where -the hired man usually left a pitchfork standing against the stack.
He now held this fdrmidable weapon in his right hind.

C&Now you listen to me Norman Scott his tiiin voice sounded
alrnost fiendlike, concentrated in its ferocity "and don't come any
nearer or you'Il get a stab with this fork.. You've had your say and now
Pll have mine. First I dont want. any of your cursed gén-ërosity. - I
was' afraid of you when you had hold of me or I wouldn't have been
such a féol as to tell you the truth. But I dén*t fear you now witÉ this

Pitchfork and I intend to. tell you some nàore truth. You thought
you had me but you haven't. To-morrow Maple Bend will hear from

............. me how 1 came here watching for the firebug and discovered you
in -thé act of setting fire to the -5tack. My word is as good as yours,

besides you never can deny being here, you are too conscientious
for that" George laughed softly to himself as he thought what a dra9
conscience was to one in su'ch a case. "Go on with what you have to

say" afigrily interrupted Norman. "Well I don't know that there is very
much more to say" he resumed 'II might have kept this to myself too but

1 could not resist the satisfaction of telling you face to face because I hate
you and always will." You have not told it to me face to face fairly"

sneered Norman bitterly II but from behind the shelter of an ugly
n, still I wârn yýou not to, provoke me farthc

weapo cr else even this
shelter will not avail you. I féel a dangerous devil rising in me which I
have been trying lately to conquer with some success. You rernember

to, your cost George Craig what my temper is like when it gets the upper
hand." I'Yes I do remember and I have hated you ever since, but I do
n.ot fear your temper now and there is one thingý more I want to tell you

before we part, something for you to remember me by since I do not
expect to meet you ý again very often. Our trouble then was over a

school girl. Very well. I intend to siýe first that you go to jail for
eeý

these burnings and then I intend going back to New York but not
atone. When you are safély under sentence for arson then and not till
then will I get wedded. No doubt you would like to know my
prospective bride's name and I will gratify your curiosity, for I know
you are just dying to know. She is* a beautiful creature indeed, our
former companîon in school, in fact the cause of our first disagreement
^and her namte is Holly Venning. I did not intend to tell this but

Al
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he got no farther for Norman at the sound of that name he loved, used
in this connection, sprang forward like a tiger cat He forge his
promise to Holly to subdue his temper, forge his vows under the
apple trees by the grave of his dead mother, forge ' everything in fact,
except that the one man on earth he hated stood facing him tauntingly
his fierce temper was uppermost once more.

.George had half expected an attack and was prepared for it, but he
thought that with such- an advantageýon his side ýNorman would be

easily driven back. -But he had scarcely counted on the fierceness of
the man he had roused or if he had and it really came to a life or death
rally he trusted to be able to kill his antagoril"St."-Nèiiý'àn'-ifi'où'gh was
one of ' those rare natures that even in the very height of passion do not

lose their presence of mind in regard to the action in hand at least.
Using his ooërcoat for a shield over his left arm and hanging

loosely down he sprang in on hîs enemy. He felt a sharp twinge of
pain, he knew the sharp prongs had pierced his temporary shield

àtîd''had entered the arm, thrown forward, but he also knew that his
right fist had found George's face at the same moment, and before a
second thrust could be made he had caught the handle of the fork.

'Irhen ensued a short struggle for possession of the weapon. Using all
his reserve strength he twisted it around 'with a sharp wrench and'

George was forced to let go. Now then " said Norman savagely as
he tossed the fork- id one side 1 have taken that away from you and
you must fight me fairly. There are times when nothing short of a

sound thrashing will straighten up matters and the present is one of
those , t i m es. " Take off your coat and get ready for 1 niean to thrash

you soundly here and now." Whilst he was speaking he was
unbuttoning his own coat, but George who stood sullenly by never

made a move in the direction ordered. Suddenly as Norman was
busied in removing his coat, the coward swung around quickly and

delivered a stunning blow full on his 'cheek and then immediately took
to his heels, running in the direction of the house.

Our hero was dazed for a moment and then he was up and away
after the flying man maddened and furious at the double trickery. Not
until they were near the house did he overtake him and then George

had just time to let out one pitiful roar for help before he was stretched
out-on the ground with a powerful blow. Norman never hesitated a
moment now so thoroughly furious had he become - if it was even on
the doorstep it was all the same to him. Blow after blow he hammered

THE DEAR OLD FARM.
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down on Georges upturned face till there was not even a sÈadow of
resistance for the under man had collapsed entirely. Then all at
ônce ît came to him, the -white face streaked With * blood gleaming in the
half darkness, the possibility of the people in t1fe bouse having heard
the scuffle, the breaking loose of bis own bad temper again and
what construction the community in general would put on the whole

affair. Kneeling down beside George be gently xaised ý bis .headý but
met with no response, beyond a faint groan. just then the door opened
and Mr. Craig himself peered out uncertain at first in which direction
the unusual sounds bad confe frorn. Norman boldly called to him and
when he came forÏard attem*d to explain, but he was cut short with

you can explain to the magistrate sir." Stooping down Mr. Craig
2,mm assisted bis bruised nephew to bis feet, for he had now come to, and

helping him to the house they closed the door in Norman's face, without
another word being spoken. t

Poor fellow! his feelings can be imagined as he turned homeward C
where the faithfül old servant was still waiting up for him. Together

they went over the différent incidents of the night's work, but even e
Donald, friendly and all as he was, could scarcely see any encouraging

féatures ahead. The first faint streaks of the coming day were just a,
beginning to filter in through the half-turned shutters of his little bedroom
when Norman at last found sleep and he did not waken till near noon. a
It was with a sad heart that he returned to his school duties s

Monday moming. He had not been able to see Holl and telrher.,tll
lie

about his troubles and though no word had come from Craig's
knew well they were not the people to let such an incident pass ar

quietly. But bis pupils were so unusually bright that morning, their tc
spirits so buoyant, that by the middle of the afternoon his depression as-irely and when he walked out into the le

had worn away ent open air
after school was dismissed, it seemed to him that he had caught a fresh rc
inspiration in life. What then was bis surprise, when a constable cc
stepped- up and said he had the disaorreeable duty to perforai of iù

arresting "one Norman Scott, charged with arson and attem ed murder." nc
The cyclone which we saw gathering, at first no larger than a man's 0-.-
hand, had at last burst and our hero is in the toils of the law, whilst his gr
pupils standing around ask each other by mute looks of amazement K
what the matter can be at all, for they were too young yet to understand fo

that circumstances sometimes crowd even the innocent into the be
prisoner's dock- hL.
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CHAPTER XVIL

THE HOME GOSSIPING RESUMED.

Tis sweet to, hear the watch-dog's honest bark
Bay deep-mouthed welcome as we draw near home,

'Tis sweet to know there is an eye will mark
Our coming, and look brighter when we come."

-From Donjuan.

Some one has said, tbat the true appreciation and friendship of
those gathered around ène's own hearth is worth more than.the applause

of millions. Never is this more true than in times of trouble. Then,
when the fair weather friends begin to drop off one by one each with an

excuse the real friends stand staunch and true, clinging closer by reason

of the fierce storm beating around one's devoted head. Others may

and probably will'put the worst possible construction on the evidence

offéred, but the real friend will seek to put a charitable rendering on our

acts and motives. Viewed in this light trouble is not an unmixed evil

since it serves to unmask false friends and prove the sincere one.

Norman Scott was not long in finding this out. The preliminary

inquiry was fixed before Captain Leekey, J. P., for the following Friday,

and meantime he was allowed out on bail, George Criag claiming to ýe

too ill to attend sooner. During that time scarcely one of his former

associates came to offer a word of consolation or to say that they at

least believed in his innocence. He had indeed bitter thoughts as he

roamed around the old farm, not caring to go beyond its limits till he

could face everybody without a stain on his name. But if he was

rhortified to find his fair weather friends falling away one by one,

nothing could exceed the kindness and consideration shown him at his

own home. Old Donald could not do enough for hîm ýnd even his

grandfather, depaffing from his usual reserve, assured him in answer to

his question that he did not "think" of him as being innocent

for he was "sure" of it. He was also determined that a lawyer should

be sent for to defend him but Norman answered that he would conduct

his own defense.
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Of course the Ch cker Club had to discuss the matter. o such an
opportunity would ever occur again in all probability and every member
was in his place. Mr. Morgan anticipating such an attendance had

provided a number of low, square « boxes filled with sawdust so that
there should be no extra spitting on the floor, fof experience had taught

him that just in proportion to the absorbing nature of the top'c
discussed, was the condition of the floor the next morning at sweeping
up time. even Donald Gordon was on hand. Carl Lutz who had

'e- come very early and seated himself comfortably in the seat of honor at
the head of the little table announced with a gratified srnile that "the
snarling Scotchman will not be.ýp-%zF-t? pight because he kr#ows better

than to come." He was in fact just about to introduce the topic they
-------- all had in their minds, the arrest of Norman Scott, when in walkêd

Donald himsel£ His look was not a pleasant one, his rugged Scotch
nature 'nad been stirred to its very depths by the apparent acquiescence
of the majority in Normans guilt. He came prepared again to defend

Norman's reputation, which he felt had been wronged by a dirty plot.
He looked savage aâd-he -fëlt- that way too. Often before he had grimly

fenced with the conversation at the Checker Club but now he was in a
mode to give ugly, actual thrusts.

As we saw once before, nobody cared to bring around the
discussion to the real point though all were wishing that some one else
would undertake it. IIEverybody here" Carl Lutz querié7d as he looked

around over the little group. 'II guess so" answered Tom Winters,
"for there don't seem. to be anybody outside" he was giggling to himself
at the thought of any one missing such a treat as this. "Has any person

anything specially important to bring up this evening ?" Carl went
on not heeding Tom's sly thrust. Each one looked at his neighbor but CI

t112
no one spioke, and old Donald looked straight before him, his face like t
a sphinx in its gravity. "Because" Carl went on again «'our club will

soon have to break up as the spring work is coming on now and if
there is anything important - to discuss that will take several evenings

why we had better get at it. "Lets play checkers" Fred Parsons
interjected, "aint that what we're here for They all looked at the t

poor checkers lying on the board untouched for weeks past, ever since CI
the, first stack was burned in fact. "Yes lets play checkers or else
change our name" sly Mark Dundas observed. III move that this club y
be hereafter known as the Male Gossips' Club Fred chimed in again,

and I wish to state my reasons with your permission Mr. President," s
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he looked in Carl's direction who nodded his approval, thinking that he
might as well let this foolishness go on for a while in the hope that they

would at last stumble up against the real question. "Well," continued,
Fred, "in the first place the suggested name would be appropriate since
we are all males I think," even Donald was sSiling but Fred himself
was as grave as an owl as he continued «'and all being males' we should,

I submit be properly labeled so that the impression rnight not get
abroad in the outside world that pettîcoats are admitted here at all.

Then besides being all males, we are ' I take it all gossips too, with the
possible exception of - myself." Old Carl rapped the club shaTply
to order with ««Has anyone another topic to discuss now ?" Tom

Winters looking up innocently said, 'II would like to hear the weather
discussed as I cannot ever remember hearing it mentioned. Besides I
Nvas told to-day that Mrs. Townsend's dog Solomon has had his tail at
half mast for nearly a week now and that means dirty weather ahead or

Frn a nigger." 'II guess you must be a nigger then'Tom, for my
almanac says 11clearing weather" for all of next week" Mark timidly

ventùred. 'IGuess it was last year's almanac you looked at" Tom retorted.
1' Thus the talk drifted on in light badinage till Carl Lutz was half

desperate with anxiety, that the wliole evening would be gone and the
main issue not reached. Do what he could the conversation did not

come around as he desired to the arrest and every momeni ývas but
making it clearer, that he ' himself would have to boldly speak out - or

let it go by default. Donald Gordon had taken no part in the 0
conversation so far, he simply sat and smoked and gloomed, but Carl

knew him too well to imagine that he was missing track of anything.
The tall old clock, that ticked away at the other end of the store had

struck ten. and some of the members were yawning and stretching
themselves, preparatory to going home, when Carl finally worked himself

up to the pitch of taking the bull by the horns as it were, and
broaching'the all important subject hirnself. First clearing his throat

and spitting at but not intoi the box, prepared so carefully by Mr.
.Morgan and half turning to Donald he inquired "How is it Mr. Gordon
that you are not talking to-night?» "Are there not enough féols

chattering already without me ? " Donald answered one question by
asking another. Il Oh yes, there- has been enough talk of course, but

you usually keep your end up pretty well " he replied, but as he made
no answer to this compliment, if it was intended as such, the conversation

seemed on the point of collapsing again. Then Carl in very desperation
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bknted ri'gW oc&4 after reflectiog for a moment on what he should say
Has NSman Scott employed a lawyerI yet Don't know "' stolidly

came the answer Il do you want the job? The little cm«d had stilled,
down now and all were watching the battle between the two leaders.
No, I don't -want the job " Carl answered, speaking slowly and

.- le, deliberately Il but he ought to give somebody a job, fýr hell need all
the help he can get before this thing is through. Will he indeed
An innocent man needs no help and-he is such." How do you know
that he is innocent ? - Has he told you so." No, he has not nor did
I ask him. A child raised under John Ruthvens roof is simply
incapable of crime. I have known Norman from boyhood up and I tell

el -nîght than I would you,
you, that I honor and respect him morre to
seated on a throne." Your ideas of honor canne be very delicate

then sneered Carl." No, I confess they are not over delicate, but still
they can distinguish between right and wrong. My learning is none of

jeî rthe best either, but it is enough to distinguish between a bright mindVý
like Norman Scott's and a dull cloddish one like your's. You are a very t

good judge of the weight of a fat hog for market, but I would scorn to
discuss the virtues and vices of that boy yonder with you." Donald's

tone was so bitterly hostile and personal, that Carl winced under the r

fierceness of his attack. Oh well, pt let us quarrel over it " he
answered in a soothing tone. I meant nothing acrainst him in what I c
said. If it comes to a question of believing Norman Scott or George

Craig, give me Norman every time. Outside of his sa-vage temper he
is a fine young man. There can be no question though of George being
battered severely however it came about." My only regret is that he

was not battered worse. However, I am thankful for the justice you
did to Norman's good name, even if it is rather late in coming. But I

wish to say to you all to-night " turning to those around the table,
that he will have a good defence - the defence of an honest, innocent ti
man - that he will plead his owncause and establish it in the minds of U
all right thinking people." There was a disposition even among these

undemonstrative country people to cheer as Donald concluded and the u
Checker Club broke up that night in a more softened mood than it had 9

for a long time. Carl Lutz himself was fully intending fé shake bands a
with Donald, something which he had almost forgotten how to do. Sc

However, when he had rummaged through the stacks of readymade c-
clothing and had at length found his hat underneath a pile that had
toppled over, he was disappointed to find that Donald had already
sliPPedýawaY.
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CHAPTER XVIII.

THE HOME TRYING.

« It doth appear you are a worthy Judge
You know the lâ-lw.--your exposition

Hath been most sound, I charge yoti by the law
you e a well-deserving pillar,',

Proceed to judgment." op
-From "TU Merchant of Venice."

It has been said, that history is but the record of the lives of great
men but that is but half a truth. Great men do shed a wide influence,
they to ajarge extent shape the destinies of their fellow men and the
acquaintance of and contact with really great men is an -education in

part. But, when all this is said there yet remains much that goes to

> make up history. For history was made and is being made from. day

to day and week to week along the back lines and concessions of our

own and every other country. The ordinary, plain citizen in russet

> brown, the school teacher in the little country cross-road school -house,

> the local councillor in the musty township hall fighting his constituents*

battles against all and striving to hold the scales of justice even

between warring contestants over say a disputed drain, the more

elevated county councillor spending a few days semi-annùally at

the courity seat, anxious that his district's interests will not get

jockeyed between the shrewd calculations of his fellow members,

these all of them are making history just as truly and building

up a nation and moulding-its life just as certainly as the Bismarcks and

Gladstones, because after all a nation's life can never become lofty

unless its people first set the pace, nor can the most distinguished

genius save a nation from downfall, if the mass of its citizens are

actuated by ignoble motives. The orators and statesmen and brilliant

soldiers of Old Rome did not and could not save her from extînction,

once, tbç »peQple, lbmselye. became -permeated with corruption and

honeycombed with luxury's ravages. It is therefore most important that

the early struggles of our people should be preserved from obscurity,
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even though at the time they seemed bamn of results, for time alone
can disclose all these bearings.

What thongh the tired wave vainly breaking,
Seems here no anxious inch to gain;

Far back through creeks and inleti making,
- - t- Comes silent flooding in the main."

That is the reason why the present author has endeavored to bring
out some of the details of those past days. Details to, which, a carping
critic might offer the objections that . they are commonplace and
unimportant, but to this criticisrn ý he --mýkes answer that nothing can be

commonplace or unimportant, which directly concerns the every day
life of the common people and he is just enough of a stubborn democrat

himself to hold fast that view, even if it should not happen to coincide

with the polished critics opinions. Life itself is made up of details and

no life, has, more of the element of romance in it than that of the

ordinary dweller in rural Canada.
,que The morning of the preliminary inquiry was one of those lovely days,,

that sometimes come in early April, as if to show us just what that
ïf much abused month can do in the way of fine weather, when it really

tnes. The old people had been shaking their heads ominously for

over a week now, quoting and requôting that ancient fable about

paying up for this fine weather," j!ist as if the good Lord was t

accustomed to dole out fine weather with a niggards hand and, if per c
chance He allowed a number of lovely days to slip out of His hands,

then a stern debt must be settled up to the letter. Who has not heard t

just such foolish expressions often ? Mrs. Townsend's dog Solomon t

persisted too in going around with his tail drooping very much, but i

spite of the croakers and spite of Solomon, April continued right on t

dealing out the choicest kind of weather in stock. It seemed a

cheering sign to Norman as he arose early and dressed, that the sun

came dancing in through the little window of Ihis bedroom, and his U

spirits rose accordingly. "To-night I will be entirely exonerated" he e

said to hirnself, One little speck of a cloud alone remainedý x)n the w

4, azuie sky of his hopes and 'Lhat was, that he had received no note or IE
'4- word from Holly. IlShe might at least have sent me a sentence or two c

to cheer me up"ý he said, and there was jtist a slight thread of bitterness rr

running through his thoughts when they dwelt on her which was the 1-
_î

greater part of the time. Outside, he could see little knots of the ir

people gathered already, though the inquiry would not be called till W,
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)ne ten o'clock. The truth was that Maple Bend had other and even more
startling news to talk about besides the inquiry itself. That very

moming, when their weekly papers reached them, they were astonished
to learn that Canada was threatened with invasion by a horde of
misguided men calling themselves Fenians, and that Lord Monck, the

Governor General, had îmmediattly decided to call'out ten thousand
ing volunteers to guard the frontier. For the moment even the inquiry was
ýng forgotten, whilst all discussed the likelihood of their peacefui humes

.nd being môlested by these invaders and much indignation was expressed,
be that Canada shauld be selected for invasion when she had nothing to

Jay do with Ireland's. quarrels. Old as I am" said Ezra Stubbs in a
sturdy tone, Il I will volunteer to march against those fellows and

ide them a taste of an old mans meule. If they hate England, let them -go
.nd there and johnny Bull'won't run away Pll warrant. They think we're

the easier to thrash than England, but we'11 fool them too." It was finally
agreed among them, that in the event of actual invasion an offer should

,%Ys" be made to the government to raise a company in and around Maple
'iat Bend.

lly Meanwhfle ten o'clock had arrived and with it Capt. Leeky, J. P.,'
for pompous and silent. He of course felt to his marrow bones, that suýh
:)Ut another day might never come again in his lifetime and came prepared
-!as to make the most of it. He had carefully shaved himself, had spent

)er considerable time arranging his tie with a becoming dignity and had even
:Js, gone the length of trying to polish his coarse cowhide boots, but after

ri.rd using up half a box of blacking, he had been unwillingly forced to give
on up this darling and dâring project. However as a compromise he
:)Ut insisted on putting his trousers outside his boot tops, instead of thrusting
on them down inside, as on ordinary occasions. But as the said trousers

a were never designed to hide the brilliant red tops of his boots - for
mn what sense would there be in making these handsome tops to blush

his unseen - they resolutely refused to remain pulled down and it bothered
he even Capt. Leeky, J. P., to keep up a prop'er- sense of outward dignity,

-he when'he had to every nùw and again make a savage grab at his trouser
or legs and yank them -crown over his boots. So it is that even the greatest

wo of us are forced to sometimes notice petty things and bend our minds to
was mere trivialities. In addition to the trouble with his trouser legs, Capt.

:he Leeky, J. P., was slightly bothered that the people should take such an
,he interest in the threatened Fenian invasion when the great inquiry itself

was pending, for he looked on it as almost a world's drama, a national

Tlglt DFIAR AT-T) FARM- IÀI
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issue at the very least with himself cast for the principal character, and
when the peciple still insisted on anxious.1y discussing the threatened
raid outside, even after he had entered the little courtroom, he regarded

it almost as a personàl slight and scarcely knew whether to be angry or
to despise them for their supreme lIindifférence and ignorance.

Sharp at ten o'clock he called order among the few attendants and
the charge was read over to Norman very deliberately. Then George
Craig was called and. he told his story over, nevér once looking towards

Norman, how he had gone t6 his uncle's barn to watch for the firebug
who alwàys' selected, Friday nights to do his mischief, how near midnight

Normari had come stealing up and how he had interrupted him in the
verylactof setting fire to the Then he described how he'had

tried to defend himself with a pitchfork against his savage onslaught on
being discovered and how, finding himself ov*matched he had
attempted to, run to the house, but was overtaken andpounded till

unconscious. Asked as to whether there was any former feud between
them, he related the incident at school when Norman had knocked him
over the bridge. And theqhe told with well sirnulated emotion, how

he was frightened that he would yet kill him, and concluded by asking that
some adequate measure be taken to protect his life from future attacks of

this kind. Then Ben Davis was called and he told very unwillingly,
how he and George had overheard Norman one night make this remark

to Holly Il Let George Craig beware, if he crosses my path again Vll
give him worse than a broken sleigh this time." Ben volunteered the
statement though that he considered Norman a fine, manly fellow and
such he had always found him. Being further questioned, he admitted

having been at Ruthven's the night of the first stack burning and that
Norman had came in exactly at fifteen minutes after ten and told them
that the suck. wa§ on fire. Asked how he knew the time so, exactly, he
stated that he had jýist looked at the old clock in the hall and remarked
to Do ald Gordon that it was time to go home."

Norman had sat unmoved whilst the two men were giving their
evidence, his face a perfect study in calmness, but he looked around
with one swift, keen glance when he heard' liolly Veynings name
called as the next witness. Then, with a strong effort he drew himself

ftogether and except for a bright flush on each cheek no one could tell
by his sphinx face, that the one he loved dearer than life itself was

zý helping to wind the net of evidence around hîm. Very slowly but
distinctly, Holly, when questioned by Mr. Holcomb the County Crown
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and Attorney, corroborated what Ben had said about the remark

.ied made to her by Norman in regard to George Cràig. Asked as to his

ied temper, she confessed that it might be better, but just here the lawyer

or made a mistake, for thinking he -saw an . opening -to further damage
Norman's case, he asked her if she thought his temper was bad enough

and e-.-to lead him to set fire to the stacks. She answered indignantly Il No,

ýrge nor " to-do anythin-g else mean," whereupon old Donald and several

xds others clapped their hands. Captain Leekey, J. P., looked down in

-3ug surprise that any one had the temerity to actuallyapplaud in hîs Court

_ght and ordered the constable to immediately arrest the offenders.. T-hat

the functionary though professed not to have seén those who applauded,

-ad but adm'itted, having heàrd some noise that sounded lilié hand clapping.

on Il Look a little closer in future iheri the magistrate said se,ýerely to

âad, which reproof the constable nodded assent, but - in an aside he winked

tili at Donald as much as to say, 'eYou didn't do any serious harm."

:ýen Then Holly was questioned as to'the hour when she parted with

lim Norman at her own gate, the night of the fir.st fire. She fixed the time

3w at not less than fifteen or twenty minutes to ten, since she sat down by

bat the open grate after getting home and read nearly the first canto of the

's of "Lady of the Lake" throughout before the clock struck ten. Asked as

yly, to how long it would take a person to walk from her gate to Mr.
5
ta 1 - Ruthven's, she answereýe, not more than five -minutes. Asked further,

l'Il whether it was such a night as a person would choose to stroll around

the in, she answered, it depends on the Zerson, but it was a trifle too cold

.nd for her fancy and besides it was sn'owing. ' '

ted Mr. Craîg himself was the last witness and he told how Norman

.hat always manifested hostility towards hirn and that Ée regarded him

,mn as tg a dangerous young fellow." Mr. Ruthven too was . unfriendly

he towards him, but the hate seemed to 0 have culminated in the grandson

-ed and he firmly believed it was he who had set fire to his property.- Capt.
Leekey, J. P., at this point interposed to ask whether Mr. Ruthven had
any cause to treat him, unfriendly and the xitness declared with

,nd emphasis, that he knew of no such cause. This closed the case for the

me prosecution and turning to Norman thé magistrate asked if he had any

ý1f witnesses. Catl Donald Gordon he answered and* Donald came

,ell forward, bearing himself like a prince of the blood royal, for he considered

-as it a princely act tQ défend his young friend. He told his story-without

)ut prompting throughout, how Norman had entrusted him with his plan of

wn watching at the barn and how he related the whole 'circumstances after
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getting back from, his exciting vigil. The court-room had filled vp before
he concluded and-all bent forwàrd to listen when Mr. Holcomb rose to

4â cross-question, for they well knew that Donald might prove a Tartar.
I'You and the prisoner are very good friends, I believe" the

lawyer began?
I'Yes, very good and *hy shouldn't'we?"
"And you couldn't believe a bad story about him?" the lawyer

went. on, not heeding Donald's Ïnterrogatory.
"Well"' the witness answered slowly 'lit would need to be backed

up by better men t'fian we had here to-day before I would believe it."
I'Vou don't mean -to asperse the evidence of Mr. Craig and George

ýÎÎ1 - do you?" the lawyer-asked in amazement.
IlWell, you can give it any name you like best, but I wouldn't

believe either of them, any further than I could thrô w a bull by the
tail.ý*' The crowd laughed so noisily, that even the constable's èries ofwr

£corder" "order" were quite drowned out, the magistrate himself
stooped down behind his desk and pretended to be picking up some

papers. Homýever, those who happened to be standing around the sides
of the court-room, where they could see him, déclafed afterwards, that

even Capt. Leekey, J. P., was nearly splitting his s'ides with laughter.
The lawyer looked and felt angry as he savagely turned to:ward

Donald and asked "are you a truthfül man yourself ?"
I guess so " in -""drawling tone.

How is it that you do not tell lies like other people?" the lawyer
shouted in sarcastic -tones. -V

I might do so if I was a lawyer and paid to tell thern " 'and again SI

the people laughed.
"The witness may stand down" Mr. Holcomb said angrily "he

dosent seem. to know anything but impertinence" and Donald, cap in r

hand, took a seat among the crowd again his face a perfect study in a,

Scotch drollery. tt

Mr. Holcomb was about to plunge into his summing up of the case y
for the prosecution, as Norman had told the magistrate he had no more te

witnesses, when Mr. Morgan the storekeeper. unexpectedly came forward is
-and asked to be heard. Permission being granted, he related how he had b f-C

overheard Mrs. Townsend and George Craig plotting against Norman w
in his store one evening, though the exact nature of their plansSe did dt
not catch,' but they evidently meant to try and ruin the young teatÉer.
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He remembered however overhearing the.-words Ilburn the stacks" used
by George.

Whô asked you to corne forward here?" Mr. Holcomb said,
-getting more savage all the timé.

Nobody at alP was the answer.
&'You interfèred in this trial though it was none of your business

,eh?'
"But it was my business."
"In what way?"
"It is or should be everybody's business, when an attempt is

deliberately made tý injure a young man)s name or anybody else's name
for that matter. It was my business, I made it my business and I am

not ashamed of it either." Mr. Morgan was a quiet nature, but those
quiet natures once rous'écl are the most resolute in their attitude. The

crowd simply could not le k-ept still now. Donald Gordon would have
Cor clapped his hands--at Mr. Morgan's spirited utterance, if he knew he

was to be hanged for it ý-the next minute and he did not lack for followers
either. In vain did the constable dash here and th're among the
crowd and threaten them. with arrest, the clapping might stop just where he-

't was for the time being but it was taken up with vigor at the other end
of the room.- When order was restored, Mr. Holcomb rose and made
a savage remark -gr so about the bad breeding of country people and

immediately commenced his argument. In a somewhat dramatic way
he rapidly sketched the boyhood clays of our hero, showed hcw.fro m' a

feeling of jealousy he had made an attack on George Craig, "an attack
which nearly took his life" as he described it. Then he not'ced how
savagely he had spoken to Mr. Craig himself, drew an ugly picture of

how hostile the Ruthven% were to the Craig's at all times, and how even
his sweetheart Miss Venning was forced to admit that his temper was
none of the best and that he had made in her presence a bitter threat

against his rival. " It is just such bad tempers" Mr. Holcomb said,
turning around and pointing directly atNorman "as this young man

possesses, that lead to half the crimes in this or any other countpý....
You' may say that he is a fine young man, when ' not led astray by

temper, but I tell you that every criminal can make the same plea. It
is not the good temper that society demands protection from,'but the

baà temper. I doubt not that even a murderer has good moments,
when conscience is uppermost, but we hang him., because of his actions
during his bad moments." Then he dretwa picture of George Craig,



mindful of his uncle's interests, watéhing at the barn for the firebug to,
make his appearance, how Norman came stealing up stealthily, how he

lighted the match and shaded- it from the wind with his hands,"how
George had checked his býLd design and then maddened at sight of his
rival and furious at being baulkeý, how he had savagely attàcked

him. "I tell you this young maý" pointing at Gëorge, who sat as
meak as a lamb "should be highly commended for his praiseworthy
bravery in defending property, instead of being subject to bitter sneers

as we heardihere to-day. If respectable people are to be abused for
standing up for their rights, then in God's name let us cease to prate
about Éritish liberty and British justice. Next the lawyer tumed his

4- attention to Donald Gordon. "Whom do we-find i ing ev-dence for

the defence. A neer-do-well Scotch retainer of the family, a man who
in this, new land of unlimited opportunities has never had ambition
enough to get a farm of his own or even a roof over his head. This
man, this friend, comes here and tells a cock and bull story about ' this

young man telling him. in advance of his intention to watch for the
firebug. Even if this-story was true, and the probabilities are that it is.

pure fiction, it would but show the cunning of this young man, in thus
preparing evidence in advance befbrçý,he goes deliberately about the
commission of his crime." "Then in addition to tÉis retainers f
unreliable evidence, we have the testimony of another and a very M
respectable man. But the best of us are liabléto error and Mr. MorganWz- îU is simply mistaken. He overheard George Craig and Mrs. Townsend

discussing this young man's arrogance and bad temper, directly he a,
comes to the conclusion that they are plotting, haiching a scheme a
to ruin him. No class of citizens are as prone to, gossip as country a

storekeepers. They are ýthe gossip bins of their neighborhoods.
Into their ears are poured all the little stories and small talk, motives are U'

constantly warped in 'their hearing and false constructions - put upon s'-
actions. Do you wonder then that in time their own minds become

reflections 'of what they have so constantly heard, that they involuntarily se-
attach wrong meanings to conversations and emphasise where emphasis bctended? I ask therefore, that Mr. Morgan's volunteeredwas not in w

statement be taken with considerable salt." "Again, I ask what possible at
reason can be adduced why George Craig should fire his uncle's re,

property, for that is I understand the line of defence to. be adopted by M.IÏ
t- this young man? No, not a shadow of one. Instead, the promptings la

IÏ of ordinary sense would all tell us the -contrary. He is a young man me
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with a generous turn of mind," here old Donald- laughed out loud, was
reproved by the -magistrate and again warned, "and,ýI was about to say

w when interrupted by this rude Scotch retainer," Mr. Rolcomb went on.S 11that ordinary gratitude, if no higher feeling, would tel] him not to
destroy the property of the relative who has given him a home,
temporary it may be but in any-,case a pleasant one. Every instinct of

Y our natures cries out against such absurd reasoning. I therefore ask
that George Craig be left out of consideration altogether in decidîng

)r with whom the guilt may be, and this being done theré ôýïy remains
'e this young man. Therefbreý with mingled feelings, of * sorrow and anger

is -sorrow, that such a prdmising young man should be such a slave to
x temper, and anger that an effort has been made to fasten the crime on
:3 another-I ask that Norman Scott be committed to the next court of.
_1 jurisdiction, where he will have another opportunity, to explain his

îs strange actions pýior to and including the nights of the différent fires.yy
is There was an intense silence in the little court-room as the lawyer

ie concluded, till the magistrate arose and in an anxious voice, from. which
is- all pompousness had vanished, being swallowed up in the full tide of

Is human interest, asked : &'Do you wish to, make any explanations now
'ie Norman Scott, or would you prefer to remain silent ? " All eyes w erejs fixed on the young teacher, his powerful frame quivered for a moment

-y with suppressed rage, his cheeks were. buming with an angry flush and
.n he seemed on the point of another o'utburst of temper. Holly Venning,
id watehing him, tried in vain to- catch his eye but he looked out straight
le ahead - he was thinking of that mother's grave out there under the

ie apple tree. His head drooped forward a bit, when he raised h* face
i > 'î 

ci,
Ty again it was shining w'ith the calm light of resolution, a countenance,

.S. brave and grand." 'Donald Gordon used to say afterwards: He rose
,re up to his full height, displaying his .magnificent physique to advantage,

:)n swept his eyes arounid till he fairly faced the audience.
.ie "At the beginning of thiýs trial," he said, "I made up my rnind not to

.1y say one word in my own behalf, believing as I did that no considerable
3is body of the people among whom I have moved and lived, could or

zw, d would believe for one moment thât I was guifty of the mean charges laid'
-%le at my door. I have been in and out among you ever since I can

S remember and if you my fellow citi-zens, who.know me best, consider
:)y me capable oi these - crimes, it is àý-fàr- worse punîshment than any the

gs law could mete 'I But there is a duty owing to society, wider in
-in many respects than merely a personal issue and in this -sense I may be
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allowed to-appeal to you. Besides, statements have been made here à
to-day that 1 cannot and will not allow to pass unchallenged. Of our C
geneml quarrel with the Craigs' Ltave nothing to say. My gran ather

had primarily to do with that and he is quite competent to do his n.
own explaining, but I wiJl just say this, that he distrusted the good w

intentions of that family for years and he is not the man to be mistaken Of
in such matters. 1 believe I am quite safe in saying that he must have
had good reasons for such distrust" My own quarrel with George pu

Craig dates back - as youhave been told already -to our school days ur
andJ found him then, as 1 find him now a sneak and a coward. He
was a bully then among boys smaller than himself, he would.- did--,his hi.
cowardice permit, be a bully now among men. He sits over there'>
h& pointed directly in George's direction ag-ing -down in his seat and sh
would escape unobserved if he could, but I meanto point out his actions
so plainly that none can misunderstand, not to ir1jure him with bis nc
friends, for I doubt if in this community there can be found one person dt
who does not feel a mistrust of him and his methods. This is not inc

my tria4 but that- of my accuser." Then he went rapidly over his
différent night-watches at the stack, of his seizure of George and the as

subsequent events, including his own pummeling of the fleeing coward. ma
There he is " he again pointed scornfully at the cringing figure dôwn dc

in the audience; Il the poor apology for manhood, who was a bully when iciL
he held the pitchfork and I was unarmed, but who bawled for mercy WF
when we were on even terms and who ran awray like a whipped cur wal
before the anger he himself had stirred up. There he is " he continued bec
in scathing tones and I want àll his acquaintances to take a good look ani,
at him, for most assuredly his like will never be seen again. Thank the

Heaven though, he is a product of the city not of this innocent wo
rural community." To come to my own part in this unhappy affair.
I am conscious of no wrong-doing in the matter whatever, 1 was unjustly
suspicioned by some people and I knew of no better way to clear myself

than by catching the real criminal as I did. One thing though I do
regret, that I allowed my natural indignation to get the better of me and
thus was led to punish the poor coward, who had tried to injure me every

way his sorry wit could devise. Such creatures are hardly worth while
for any honest man to turn âside to step on. I am done, I leave the
matter in your hands, confidèpt that innocence will not be overborne."

He had spoken with coiisiderable heat, a personal issue was now
before the magistrate and he\, did not take long to decide. III have

on
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listened caréfully to the evidence adduced in this inquiry, I know of
course as a local man all the attendant circumstances. There remains.
but for me tqp*ye_ - an impartial decision regardless of whose interests
may clash therewith. The crimes with which this young man is charged
were done in our miâst, they strïke directly at the saféty of property, one
of the props of society and must be sternly repressed. - But, whilst it is
very important that crimes such as these should meet with their deserved

punishment, it is even more important that no innocent one be
unjustly punished therefor. Norman Scott is one of our own young
men, his reputation is unstained and beyond ýýîng rather quick to anger,

his career. so far is creditable rather than otherwise. Under the
circumstances it would need a pretty cléar case to convince me t hat he

should be commited for trial and I hold this has not been made out.
In saying this I am expressiug no opinion as to who did the burnings

nor am I called upon to do so. My decision is this: that the evidence
. qr a> ýb VD -W v - - ý

dôes not point to any pr ility even that Norman Scott was the
incendiary." 104' _%

-A gýýt roar of Sdottish delight went up from old Donald for which,
as he was warned before he was called back and fined. The bluff old
man paid the fine without.a murmur but he was scarcely clear of the
door before he let out another and another yell until he was almost hoarse.

"Its worth twicÎ-tee-Ê"oeýnftto ýhave sucÉ an occasion" he told Mrs. Ruthven
when she,,objected to his shouting after reaching home. Even when he

was doing the barn yard chores that evening he stopped occasionally in
bedding down the cows to give a yell of triumph, and those patient

animals, unused to such boyish pranks on Donald's part, ceased chewing
the sweet sweet smelling hay for a moment and regarded him with

wondering surprise..
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CHAPTER XIX.

THE HOME LEAVING.

She could not fix the glass to suit her eye
Perhaps her eye was dim, hand tremulous

k She saw him not ; and while he stood on deck
Waving, the moment and the vessel past.

Tennyson.

In nearly every life there comes some time or other the parting of
the ways. A turn in life's road reveals the fact that just here the hitherto,
parallel paths fork, never henceforth to run side by side again probably.

From the summit of a high hill, as it were, we look back- and sec the
windings of the several paths, thé little school house on the brow of the

hill, the broad wdods through which we ranged care-free and happy to
our very finger tips, the sfiady ravine with its clear bubbling spring, and

then looking forward we sec the différent roads diverging to all the
points of the compass, their ultimate destinations all swallowed up in a
heavy mist. In every greeting there is an undertone of parting, in every
reunion there is an element of separation, across the heartiest welcome
is thrown the dark shadow of soon-to-be-sundered relations.

When the earl April sun-beams came softly filtering into
Normans bed-room the morning after thd inquiry, they lit up the anxious

drawn face of the sleeper, for not even bal-rny sleep was sufficient to erase
the heavy lines of care which had ýettled down on his young countenancé.
All night long he had tossed around heavily in bed thinking of his

troubles, and the longer he thought the firmer grew his conviction that
he must leave Maple Bend behind and strike out to blaze a path in a

world unkn'own to him as yet. It was truc he had been acquitted, but
he could not help but féel that some would still say that "where there

was so much smoke there must bc somefire." Highly sensitivehe
could not bear even this unmerited though slight reproach, he could not
bear to think that even one of the people he must meet from day to day



should think that he might possibly have been guilty of thm
cowardly crimes after all, and regard him with a cold stare of indifferenc«Ê

His grandfather talked of living down these groundless accusations b#t
his was not that nature. He could have faced an open accusation-eery

probably by bodily throttling the accuser-but he could not staàd the
accusing that said nothing, only looked it. His was too proud a nature
for that. He awoke with a start about ten o'clock, the sun was sbining
brightly into his room and -for a moment he could not recollect where

he was. Then, as his eyes fell on the cheap prints with -which his
grandmother had ornamented the walls, and especially when he noticed

the Lord's Prayer, done in plain' round script by somé- dis--t-ant r-clative in
Scotland and much prized by the old folks, the whole flood of recent
events came surging in and again he was in the midst of conflicts
like the preceding night. "Would it be wise to go away from Maple

Bend?" "And if' so where would he go?" These and similar
of questions seemed to him as unsolvable as ever as he rapidly dressed.
-Io himself. After breakfàst he picked up the weekly family newspaper,

ly. which he had quit reading since his trouble, and he ran his eyes swiftly
.- he down its columns, more for the purpose of soothing his troubled féelin's
.he than anything else, till this item attracted his attention

to
.-id THE FENIAN SCARE..he

a
-Ï»Y CALLING OUT TEN THOUSAND MEN.

ne The following despatch from our Governor General, Lord Monck, to Mr.

to Cardwell, the Imperial Secretary of War, is published for the first time to-day and
shows that in the ýopinion of those best informed on the subjýct, the danger 01, a

us Fenian invasion is real and pressing. Since this dispatch was written last month
,se the danger has grown more acute still, and now is the time for all Canadians'to
0 rise superior to the occasion. We are thýéàtened with an unprovoked attaà,ze.

let every citizen therefore resolve to give the unwelcome visitors a wàfm
.lis reception.
at

a Montreal, Mai-eh 9th., 1866.

ut Si.:-I have the honor for to transmit for your information a copy of an
approved (7th March, 1866,) Minute of the Executive Conneil of this Provinçe,

,ee calling out for duty ten thousand men of the volunteers of Canada.
.ie You have been made aware by recerit despatches froin Sir John Michel ande

Dt myself, that information has reached us froin many quarters, tending to shoVý'«'an

'y intention oh the part of the Fenians to make a raid on, Canadian territ-ory.
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This information im further suppori ce reporte ammuncing tfiat
parties of suspicious looking pmow were observed entering Canada fi-am tàe
United States and were recognized in the streets of our bSge tawm.

These reporta taken in connection with the open avowals at their publie
meetings held in thé United States, of the leaders of a portion of the Fenian
Society that it was their intention to attack this Province, had induced a feeling

nd insecuritv amonzet the
of great uneasinessa le.

My advisers came to the conclusion, in which 1 entirely concur, that the time
had arrived when it was necessary that the Government should adopt some

decided course of proving to the people of the Province as well as to those who
might entertain the notion of it, that substantial provision had been made for

protecting the former and repelling any attack that might be attempted.

It will be satisfactory to you to learn, that the order caRing out the force,
was issued by telegraph from headquarters to the différent stations, late in the

afternoon of Wednesday, the 7th inst, and that by noon on Thursday, the 8th,
aniswers had been received, shewing that at time about 8,000 men were mustered
and prepared to move on any points where they might be required.

I may also mention, that offers of service continue to be received, at
headquarters to, an extent far beyond the number of men required and I have no

doubt should the occasion unfortunately arisè, the supply of Volunteers, who
would present themselves for the defence of the country, would be limited only by

the numbers of the male population capable of bearing arms.

I have, etc.,

MONCKThe Right Honorable Edward Cardwell, etc., etc.

Norman carried the newspaper containing- this despatch over nearer
the window and read it over again slowly. Then, after studying a minute
or so, he turned to his grandmother who sat knitting near-him and said
quietly J'

Mother -he always called her so lately I am going awày 9.
r.

from Maple Bend. The old lady before speaking, took off her c
spectacles very deliberately, wiped the glasses carefully, then replacing tc
them and looking straight at her grandson, asked sharply What did tr
you say Norman?" w

That I was going away from Maple Bend." y(
"And where are you goÎng to?" she asked more tenderly. ur

To fight the Fenians, to defend our country against the inroad of to
these invaders. eL

She said nothing and he saw a big tear roll down that furrowed elf
cheek he loved so well. Instantly he was by her side and asking

anxiously: far
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Il Does it distress you mother to hear me - say so ?" Mrs. Ruthven
arose and throwing one arm over the brawny shoulder of her grandson,
she answered through her tears and he thought never had he seen a
more beautiful face, than the upturned and illumined countenance
before him.

Il Yes Norman, it does distress me and it does not. It distresses
me, because I should like to have you near me during my lifetime,
which cannot be lengthened out much longer. It does not distress me
because I am proud" she reached -up and kissed the manly-face of her
grandson " that my boy is not afraid to face the enemies of his country,
even as he lately faced the enemies of his own neighborhood. No
Norman, 1 will say nothing against your purpose, like your grandfather
in those days long since past go forth to do a man's duty at the front.
My little boy" she patted his powerful arm lovingly that was half thrown

around her " is a worthy descendant of the Ruthvens and my own
people the Gillies, who were never known to flinch in the old fighting
days of Scotland. But " she turned half aside from Norman and with a
trace of her former youthfül winsomeness, said archly "what will Holly

say to your going away ? She ought to be interested or did the incidents
at the inquiry cast a shade of coolness between you."

No'mother I think not. It is true that Holly's evidence bore
somewhat against me, but she told the truth and no one should be

blamed for thaC he answered after musing a moment.

Well now, let me advise you for 1 can see plainly that there is
just a speck of a cloud in spite of your disclaimer. Holly is a good
girl, in every way worthy « your love and that means a good deal from
me. But you know we women like to be sought after, we like to be
courted rather than to court, we like the men to do the pleading and we
to do the refusing - and in rare cases the consenting - for you see a

true woman's heart is not to be lightly won nor lightly scorned when
won. Now you write her a note - a tender one - do not stand ' on
your- - rights or supposed rights, but pen instead a manly letter of

unrestncted forgivenesS, if there is anything to forgive, and do not forget
to mention that you intend enlisting. That will bring her, if nothing
else will. Send it over and ask for a reply, you will get it never fear or
else my old eyes deceive me sadly."

Il Ill do just as you have said mother, for then 1 know I canne go
far astray " he said impetuous1y and hurried away up stairs to execute

1
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his mission at once. At the noon hour one of the school children
carried this note to her home:

D"R ROLLY,-
I am going away from Maple Bend and I want to see you particularly. I

have much to tell you, much to explain, which I cannot very well write. Do not
let any recent, event influence you uniavorably, but allow me to do my own
explaining to yourself. Please send reply by bearer and oblige NoiamAN.

î When the little boy delivered the note, she was busy washing up
the dinner dishes. She hastily wiped off her hands, tore open the
envelope and read its contents, her bright eyes snapping with pleasure
for all day she had been thinking of Norman and wondering whether he
was displeased or not. Then going to a desk in the sitting-room where
some loose sheets of paper were lyîng she scribbled off this characteristic
sentence:

Certainly, this evening at 7.30 will be pleased to hear Sir Knight'f3
explanations at my owon home. HOLLY.

She looked through the pigeon-holes for an envelope but could find
none, so beingjn a great hurry she decided to simply fold the note up
and writéhis name on the back. He will not be angry I am sure " she
said to herself Il for he knows already how unconventional I am." Saying

this she turned the written sheet over, but as they were very thin she
turnedTWO SHEETS INSTEAD OF ONE. Across the upper one she wrote

more careftilly than before his..,address thus
MR. NolkMA.Nr SCOTT,

Maplé Bend."

Then she quickly folded it up, leaving the address outside and
handed it to the little boy, who was impatiently waiting for he could
hear the shouts of the other children as they raced through the April
woods, hunting the first wild flowers of spring.

Such an-influence have trifles light as air on bul lives. The sheet of
paperwhich this child is hurrying away with to Norman, contained of

course not a word but the address whilst the real note, which would
have cheered up his waiting heart is lying face down on that little desk

a simple, meaningless sentence to any other eyes and fated later on
in the day to be crumpled up and thrown in the fire by Holly's father,

who wishing to make out a receipt for some môney-paid him and noticing
that the first sheet was scribbled on thoggh he did not waste time to read

it, threw it into, the fire, as stated. Some of Holly's nonsense " hie
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thought to himself as he laboriously made out the receipt. I declare
half the time I can't make out thàt madcap's writing at all. Seems lik6
as if they don't teach 'em to, write plain now like they used to, in my
day," and lie surveyed his own big round characters with unaffected

prideý 1« But what a heap of sunshine she is though in the house with
all her pranks, " for just theh lie could hear her out in the kitchen
bursting into song, every note trilling out clear and high like a forest.
birds melody. She was thinking of Norman, how she would tease him

that evening till he was half wild, then how she would come back to lier
e real feelings and tell 'him how sorry she was that he was going away.
e Perhaps too shé would plead with him not to go, but she had not quite
e made up lier mind on that point yet. If lie seemed the least bit stiff or

ýC formal she would be so too, but on one particular she made up lier mind
firmly, one point there was 'no reservation to, that was to have a complete

ýY8 reconci fliation a perfect understanding before lie left lier that evening.
She was in love with him and she meant that lie was to be kept on the

id ragged edge of uncertainty no longer in regard to lier real feelings.

ip Such are the depths and shadows of a woman's heart. They trip up all

.,ie set-rules, they defy analysis. When we attempt to classify, we discover
that each individual case is a class to itself, and it is well that suchis theig case. Were it otherwise, this old earth would lose half the zest % ofie
living.e

But Norman was in no mood to philosophize now. He received
the note from, the boy and carrying it up to his room opened it. A
look * of pained amazement came over his face. He could not
understand it at all. He looked again, at the address. Yes, A was

id Holly's welleemembered handwriting. " Mr. Norman Scott, Maple Bend."
id Rather forM'«al to be sure but where was. the answer? Like a revelation
il there came to him, his own words to hêr that winter night u*nder the

gleaming stars. "If I fail in this battle with my own bad temper, let
of us be strangers to each other, let all our past companionship-and may
of I also say love-be as a blank." Slowly bui too surely there came also
id to him. lier parting words that night "Remeniber now Norman, 1 shall

ak hold you to your words-be as a blank-" Then lie glanced agaîn at the
)n blank sheet before him, and smiled bitterly. "This then is lier answer
1î, 1 to my note for reconciliation-my address on one side, the oiher side a
ig barren blank. She did well to thus remind me of my promise, though

-d she might have waited to, hear my side first. Oh Holly, Holly, if you
,ie but knew what sorrow you have brought on me, how ugly and hateful
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that blank piece of paper is, you would pity me, even if you could not
love a monster with my bad temper.- However, there is one thing 1 can
and will do." His manner was stem again. Next morning, his

grandmoiher found this note on the bureau in his room, all his clothes
were gone and the. bed showed that it had had no occupant during the
night.

1 did as you said but the results were not satisfactory. Pleme say nothing
to any one -especially Holly - about my absence or my reasons. You will tell
gmndfather of course but no one else please on my account. I *W write yon

from time to, time. Good-bye. From

Our hero was well away on his tramp to Toronto, where he expected
to get mustered into service, long before the first streaks of coming day
were visible in the east. He had left Maple Bend behind, he seemed
already to have entered on a new existence.

î
f
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CHAPTER XX.

THE HOME DEFENDING AGAW'.

"Tramp, tramp, tramp, the boys are marching,
Cheer up, let the rabble corne,

Por beneath the Union Jack
We will drive the Fenians back.

And we'll Êght for our beloved Canadian homes."
-Old MarMing Song cf 1,866.

Through the early morning fog rising from the,.,jivezNiagarara-->-,--'
farmers boy out on horseback after his strayed cows saw a most romantic

and quixotic expedition setting out to conquer Canada, on june the il st ,
1866. Like the army that Peter the Hermit led into the sands of
Palestine on the First Crusade, it was a motley one that this boy saw

appToaching the Canadian shore. Hère could be séen the gorgeously
brilliant uniforms of the Fenian Brotherhood-as they called themselves

-bright green tunics with gold facin s, dark pants and jaunty French

military caps. This man with the slouch sombrero'and waist bëlt marked

C. S. A. (Conféderate States of America) surrendered with Lee a few

months ago at Richmond, - whilst his comrade in a faded blue uniform

and waist belt marked U. S. A. (United States of Amenca) was with

Grant hammering away for months at that fortress. An overdressed

dandy from Buffalo, his plug hat showing here and there, signs of wear,
his patent leather shoes badly soiled, is side by side with a barefooted
urchin out for the fun there is in it. The Bowery thug of New'York

city, attrVted -by hope of plunder, is the 'messffiate of the honest
and enthusiastic Irish laborer frorn Black Rock. But, be it

remembèred all this invading force were not ruflians and half-grown

boys as they have been sometimes painted.' On the contrary,
the great majority of the men werê sincere enthusiasts, mistaken
in the means adopted but thoroughly loyal t 0» the flag and banner under
whii-h they had been enfisted, and in thus invading Canada they

imagined they were striking a justifiable and potent blow for Ireland's
freedom. Over this* misguided force of crusaders there waved the
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emblern of their national aspira'-ions a green flag with rising, sun and harp
of goId. They carne well armed too, each man carried-a regular United
States rifle and navy carbine slung ait belt with plenty of ammunition,

indeed too much for they were fced afterwards to destroy large stores
of the latter as weltas many rifles to prevent them falling into the hands
of the Canadian forces. The extra rifles were intended to arrn the

deserters from. Her Majesty's Service, but in this as in other particulars
î the Fenians were doomed to bitter disappointment. Still it must be

confessed that they presented a formidable appearance as they marched
off'the scows in which they had ec'o'me over company by company in

perfect military order i,;2oo strong. The first boat had not yet touched
the shore before Colonel Starr from Kentucky, one of Mosby's famous
guerilla raiders, leaped into the water and having safély reached shore he
planted the green and gold emblern firmly in the sand and shouted "Irelarid
will be free." This action on his part was greeted with Igud and prolonged
cheers from, the rest of the invading force and from, acio'ss the river there

tcame the answering cheers of their comrades-left-behind. The june
Aq sun was just tipping the tops of the highest trees with gold and glinting

the dark blue waters of the swiftly flowing Niagara, the world was c
tslowly.awakening to life once more as the last man stepped on shore at
fa point called Lanigans Dock, where the river makes an abrupt turn in

its onward sweep; this point being about half a mile north of where the
International bridge now spans the river. The farmer's boy waited to 9
see or hear no more. He put whip to his horse, rode up the river to t,

what was then called "Waterloo" and half an hour later the telegraph w
a.,operator there. wired to Toronto "The Fenians have landed."

For several days previously it'had been suspected all along the e:

Niagara -frontier that something unusual was astir. There were many V
ti.indications of unusual activity in and around Buffalo, which for the

time being was the storrù centre. For instance a strange advertisement, P
nýhad appeared lately in .one of the city papers (the Courier). It read

thus
P. OIDAY- AUCTIONEER. te

Peremptory sale of muskets, rifles and commissariat stores. ta
By P. OM&Y.

At his auctioný and commission house, Nos. 20-22 Pearl street, Friday
morning June Ist at 10 o'cloek, wilI be sold on account of whom it may concern

without reserve. Muskets, rifles, carbines, knapsacks, haversacks, tents, white
A blankets, IT. S. grey bladkets,' 23 halters, bridles, 50 horse collars and 400 arniy

overcoats. Terms cash,MI

THE DEAR OLD FARM.
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A reporter 'Érom the Court*er,, office -'*s-ited Mr. O'Days place of
business and found the rooms piled full of heavy boxes, but was told
that they would positively not be opened till Fýiday moming June ist.
It tumed out afterwards that this was the date selècted for thé invasion

and the advertisement was, only a ruse to account for such a quantity of
war material àt one point. On -Thursday morning the trains coming

-into Bùffalo were loaded with m stenous men, Who whilst not conversing
much with each cher 'eemed to be acquainted and to be moving aý if

directed by one-common head. Each one carried a long black bag,
they got off the train about a mile and a haff out of the city and
separated into little bands of a dozen or so. Gradually they inoved

toward*the city'and seemed to have no difficulty in finding places of
cqncealment for such seemed their pur'ose. Buffalo was mystified.

What could it mean ? Already there must have arrived four or five.
hundred oý these strangers and every train added fresh numbers.

Thursday night's Courier special issue said "'This evening as it begary
to grow dark, the strangers were to be seen issuing from, their quarters

in various parts of the city. They were dressed in every imaginable
costume, the dn1y approach to uniformity being the fact,,,,that rÀost of

them. woreýblack felt army hats. , No signs of arms were t -- e seen but
from what happened later on in the evening it is inferred that many of

them carried pistols and knives. Their demeanor was very civil
generally but as the evening wore on several affrays were reported from
the lower quarters of the city, the strangers in some cases draving
weapons, but no serious harm, is yet reported. The Lake Shore train

arriving here at t'en o'clock last night, brought reinforcements to the
extent of four car loads of men. As in the morning these mysterious

visitors were quietly dropped from the train outside the city. Thence
they marched, in grim. silence up Swan Street, not forming a continuous

procession but trailing along in successive squads as if not to attract
notice."

Next morning the early city riser could see the newsboys fairly
tearing through the streets shouting "morning paper, the Fenians have
taken Canada." Let us look over this man's shoulder as he reads.

THE DEAR OLD FARM.
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CANADA INVADED. lqe

THE FENIANS CROSS THE RIVER.

Last evenin the Fenians in town commençed movin'in squads of about
fifty men each toward Black Rock. At té n p. m. one canal boat load of men was

drawn across the river from a dock a little below Pratt's Rollirig Mill. At 3j
this morning the main' body was towed across by two of Kingrnan's tugs,,

filling four canal boats. They crossed from the rollin' mill and landed on the
other side at Stephens. There were about 2000 men with four stands of colors.

'S'even wagon loads of Springfield muskets and ammunition went with them. The
men landed with loud cheers and met with'no' opposition. The green flag now
waves in Canada." The, same issue contained the following fier3ý appeal to arma

locally.
"Grand Mass Meeting of the Friends of Liberty at the Opera House.this

(Friday) evening at 77 j o'clock.
Freemen, American Freemen ! Will this continentbe one of happy Republics

or ône of European Monarchial Despotisms? Irishnien! Will your Native Land
at length be Free or still suffer beneath the Tyrant's Yoke. Now for the Friends
of Universal Liberty. Now for the L)vers of Irish Independence. The first
blow bas been struck. Will-you-sustain your countr

- - ymen or not? Secrecy is the
war cry. Will Ireland be free or slave? Answer ye Irishmen of Buffalo." At

this meeting excitement was at a white heat and $1309 was collected in a few
minutes from among the audience, mosfof whom were poor peop1t, Irish servant
girls earning a dollar and a half a week tossed in their scanty boards with hearty
blessings on the army in the fieid. They fondly' imagined that'their native land

--%vas to, be-free at once, looking on the descent into Canada as tbe first move in
tha direction.

Indeed for a time fortune did seem to smile on the little army of
invaders. They posted pickets up and down the river, took full

possessiorrof Ft.'Frie and just missëd capturing a Grand Trunk train.
The inhabitants, after- the first scare wa.q over, returned to thëir homes
and seemed to regard the whole affair as a holiday scamper. Whilst
the, y did not fraternize'with the Febians, they certainly did nothing Ïo

impede their movements. The day was- one of thos-e charming june
ones clear, bright and balmy, the white tents of the Feniaw had for a
background the beautiful Newbigging orchard, thé scene was indeed a

picWresque one. There was just enough of a breeze to, fling out the
greeQ and gold standards that floated above the encai mpment, the

Niagara. r' ver was thick with Pleasure boats to see the* fun and the
American shore was black with crowds of p-ople. Not a redcoat was

to, be seen anywhere, it might have beeh rrferely a picnic so, quietly did
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everything seem. Still the war correspondent was on hand, as witness
the foïlowing despatch:

FEN--TAN Apt.my, BPIGAD, HZADQUARTE&,

Newbigging Farm, June Ist,.)1866.

A brigade of the Irish Army, under command of Col. John 0'.k eill i,
fluietly encamped in an apple orchard on the Newbigging Farm near Frenchman's

Creek abouý two miles from Ft)rt Erie. The command consists of the 13th
Regiment, Col. O'Neill from Tennessee ; 17th Regiment, Col. Starr from Kentuck y

-he 18th Regiment, Lt.-Col- John G'race from Ohio and the 17th Regi ment, Col. Hay
from Buffalo, K Y., with a detachment of troops from Indîana."

ne
)w Nor were the invaders them'elves idle by any means. Nifounted

scouts were scourinçy the adjacent country,
tD ecuring food supplies and

horses by seizure, getting information as to the roads and di.ýtri1)uting a
protlarnation, professing to give their reasons for thus ma-ing an

incursion into a country with which the' had no quarrel. Read, even
id at this distance of time, it will be seen to have been skilfully worded to

attain 1ý its object, V-z., to detach the Canadian pe.ople from theïr mother-
i3t

he ]and and thus offer '* no opposition to the advance of the Fenian army.

At It is pit"''hed in rather too heroic a vein of course, but the following

'w extracts Nýîl1 show that it was not without a certain crafty skill too.
nt

To the Pe4lé o
ty f Briti-gh America:

la We com , among you--atý--the foef; of. British rule in Ireland. We have taken

in up the sword, \ to strikè down the oppressors rod, to deliver Ireland from the
tyrant, the despoiler, the robber. We have registered our oaths upon the altar

of of our country i'n the full view of Heaven and sent up our vows to the throne of
Ilim, who inspir d them. Then, looking about us for tho enemy, we find him

here in yo midst where he is most - vulnerable and convenient to our
stvength We have no issue with the people « these

provinces and wish\to *hav*e n o*ne but the most friendlv relations. Our weàponshio

,st are for the oppressors'of Ireland. Our blows shall be directed orily against the
power of Vngland, her privileges alone shall we invade, not yours. We (Io liot

0 propose to, divest you of a solitary right you now enjoy . . . . . . . . .
ie 0 . . . . . . . . . We are liere neither as murderers, nor robbers,

a for plunder and spoilation. 'vVe are here as the Irish Army of liberation, the

a frieinds of liberty against-despotism, of democracy against aristocracy, of the

le people against theïr oppressors. In a word, our war is with the armed power of
1eýngland, not with the people, not with these provinces. Against England, tipon

,ie land and sea, till Ireland- is free. To Irishmen throughout'
^ie these provinces, we appeal in the nanie of seven centuries of British iniqllity and

11ý
..Jri.sh misery and sufféring, in the names of our murdered sires, our desolate homes,

otir desecrated altars, our il illion of famine graves, our insultedM nanie and race
t(-> stretch forth the hand of brotherhood in the holy cause of fatherland and smite
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the tyrant where we can. We conjure you, our countrymen, who, ýrotn misfortune
infliêteà by the verv tyranny you are serving, or from any other cause, have been
forced to enter the ranks of the enemy, not to be the willing instruments of your
countrys death or degradation. No uniform, and surely not the bloodldyed coat
of England, can emancipate you from the natural law, that binds your allegiance
to Ireland, to, liberty, to right, to justice. To the friends of Ireland, of freedom,
of humanity, of the people, we offer the olive branch of peace and the * honfflt

lem grasp of friendship. Take it Irislimen, Frenchmen, American, take it all and
trust it. We *ish to meet with friends, we are prepared to

meet with enemies. We shall endeavor to merit the confidence of the former and
the latter can expect froin us but the leniency of a determined though generous
foe and the restraints and relations imposed by civilized warfare.

î4t e-, (Signed) T. W. SWEENY,
Major-General commanding the Armies'of'lreland."

But, spite of cunningly-worded proclamations, high-sounding phrasesïî-
and an eager audience to witness the fray, the Fenian cause did

'Z'
not advance rapidly. -The expected assistance frorn Canadian sources

failed to materialize altogether, the men were 'clamorous for food
and little was to be had. Hazy rumors too came floating into the
camp that the redcoats were coming, but just from what direction no
one could tell. For the first time apparently, the Fenians began to

J' realize that there was a great, big country somewhere back of the
frontier and that there might be people there too arming to crush
them. Mutterings of discontent began to be heard as early as FridaT--
noon and towards evening twenty of the men deserted in a body and r
recrossed to the American side. Clearly, something must be done and
that right quickly. Most of Friday night Colonel O'Neill andhis
officers might be seen in a little group by a camp-fire poring over a map a
of Canada and their discussions at times became quite heated. Twice
the bugles sounded an alarm and the drowsy men stood to their arms, rr
but no redcoats put in an appearance and the force grumblingly laid
down to rest again. t F,

The scene was, one worthy of a painter. The snowy blossoms of s 1
the apple trees scattering down their petals on the upturned faces of the dr
sleeping crusaders, for the night was a hot one and most of the men
stretched out at full length in the open air the guards pacing back and thi

forth, apprehensive of danger, the ghostly white tents half hidden among tl-

the trees and the silvery gleam of moonlight across the broad bosom of th-ý
Niagara. IË that little army of sleepers there were no doubt many w o bc

were âreaming of a free -Ireland, a conquered Canada and all the. visions fac
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of a lifetime realized. Ah--me,- but they would thin- far différently* two
days later. They had yet to learn the aroused temper of Canada which
had already put them domin for a plundering band of marauders. just
as the clock across the river announced two the counýci1 of war broke up,
their decision had been made, to push on farther into the country and

if possible destroy the Welland Canal and seize the Grand Trunk
id Railway. One section of the officers was flat-footed for going across the.0 river agairi. They pointed out with much force that no news ýad come-ýi

is of any other invasion along the frontier though this was promised them,
and they spoke bitterly of Major-General Sweeny as a "fighting man' oný
paper" since -lie, by virtue of his position as general commander ought
to have accompanied them in their dangerous undertaking.,,. But thr----

other officers, Colonel O'Neill especially insistent, urged that the
ýS, invasions at other points might have taken place-though they had not.d heard of them. "Anyhow" he added "let us push forward to meet thtý

ýs enemy regardless of what ôthèrs;' m-ay or may not do. M'e have
d embark-ed in this enterprise, the eyes of the world are on us ; do not 1

ie earnestly advise you, do not let us be made a laughing stock- by turning
-0 back before we have even smelled powder." His counsels prevailed.

týe bugles sounded a general turn out. In the dim half light of
le approaching morning the men hastily prepared what little breakfast
3h tbtze..was to prepare, and by four o'clock the tiny but compact Army ofw

Ireland was marching out along the Bowen road towards Port Colborne,
d mounted scouts ahead, then the green and gold standards borne by four
d horsemen, then the rank and file tramping along stolidly they knew not

is where, whilst behind them arose the smoke from a burning heap of rifle,ý,

P and camp supplies which they had abandoned. Truly since Peter the
-- e Hermit's forces streamed out from Constantinople never was seen a,SI more chimerical or higher hoped array. 'T'he morning was a lovely one

*d even for june, and under its influence the - measang "The of
the Green" and, other party songs as they swung steadily on under the

:)f silowly awakening sun, the' country people along the line of march

'le driving their flocks into the woods in advance to save them.

ýn Let us see now what is being done throughout that-country into

id that which this force is so boldly marching. - r>é"is"-no use denying

-ig ýthe inroad of the Fenians caused general alarm throughout Canada,

:)f this alarm being often more acute at remote points than right along the

10 border. It was not that the Canadians were not brave, for they would

ýis face any people man to man, but rather because there was so rnuch
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mystery about what numbers they wer'e facing, for if the Fenians were
not permanently successful in any lother way they were decidedly so in

shrouding their movements in a veil of secrecy. We are told new that
paid agents kept the Canadian Government warned of each move
and even in a general way of the numbers of the Fenian Brotherhood,
but it can 1;e asserted with truth that the average Canadian citizen in
ir866 put the numbers of that organizati here from ten thousa" d -
to one hundred thousand men and that they were likely to strike at

2, several points simultaneously. If the authorities were really informed
M as to their strength and movements-something which seems very

problematical ir secrets quite as well as the Fenians
they kept thei

themselves. At the same time, nothing is more certain than that once
the invaders landed there was no lack of spirit shown throughout
Canada. First and foremost --and let this bc empathized-there was no

sympathy whatever manifested towards the Fenians by any class of the
opulation or by any section. As has already been shown, the raiders

counting confidently on defections to their ran-s had, even brought fr
4along extra weapons and ammunition, as well as distributing the
p

proclamation already quoted from. This document was expected to p-
causewholesale desertions of Irish Roman Catholics from the Canadian at
volunteers and as already noted was worded mith considerable skill or

thýtowards that alm. Never was an invading force doomed to more
lit:complete and bitter disappointment. Not an Irish Roman Catholic

went over to them. On the contrary, they regarded the invaders as
freebooters out for plunder and Major-General Sweeney's appeal to trc4; -tance as a pure impertinence. In every little hamletthem. for assis frc
throughout the land, Irish Roman Catholics were among the first to Or

!"E enlist for service against the invaders. Onre mistake there was made by Or
our peopleý though and to this day its traditions lincrer among us. That alr

Je- tos in making too light of the Fenians. T'he present author has been at
cal'

;orne pains to find out by conversations with those who came into wi
contact with them, just what manner of men they were, and is in a car

1)osition to state, that thelittle force which invaded Canada was made out
onup nearly altogether of well-drilled, well-armed, military men under

w_ fairly strict discipline. As to the first, the deféat at Ridgeway of our
for that is what it was----oii(-rht to- bc sufficient proof and for the Eri,forces 

rea
1. ater the fact - -attested to by all-that du-ring their short stay in Canada, arr,
not an instance is afforded of an insult to a woman. Let us do the the

niemory of these men justice, misguided and all as we believe them to acer
1 iâve been.
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-e The whole story of the Fenian Raid from- a-Canadian standpoint
n cannot be better told than is done in the fall-owing state despatche.ý,

ftom the Governor-General to the Imperial Secretary of"ýVar:

'e
1, OTTAWA, JUNE IST, IM.
n Sip,-I have the honor to, inforni you that a bÔdy of six hundred Fenians

entered this Province this morning. ý They crossed the Niagara River at Black
Rock near Buffalo in the State of New York and established themselves in the
Village of Fort Erie, in Canada. I ain now occupied in taking measures for

'Y meeting this emergency. 1 have, etc.,
S (Signed) MONCK.

The Rt. Hon. Edward Cardwell, etc.

t

OTTAWAI #lu,.-, 4TII, 1866.

e SiR,-Referring to my despatch of Ist June, I have the honor to state for
S your information, that the body of Fenian conspirators, who crossed the frontier

t from Buffalo to Fort Erie on the morning of Friday, -lune Ist, proved to be

e between eight and nine hundred men and seem to haje been well armed. 1 liad
previously had information that some such attempt would shortly be made and -L
party of Volunteers had been stationed at Port Colbourne in anticipation of an

attack. 1 have not yet had time to recéive official accounts of the militar * v

operations, but froin telegraphie reports whieli have reached me 1 ani able to give
.e the' following statement of what occurred, whicli 1 think may be considered

c authentic - -- ---- , 
1

Immediatel on the reccipt of the intelligence of the invasion, -Nlajor-f"crieral
S y

Napier pushed on by rail to Chippewa, a force consisting of Artillery and regular

troops under Col. Peacocke, 16th Regiment. Chippewa is about nineteen miles

from Fort Erie and therc is no railwav coni ni un i cation between the twe placeý,.

On arriving at Chippewa, Col. Peacocýe moved on in the direction of Fort Erie.

On the morning of Saturday, June 2nd, the body of Volunteers stationed, a,;

already mentioned at Port Colbourne, left that place by rail whîch runs parallel

t to the shore of Lake Erie and went in the direction of ýort Erie as far as a place

called,,Ridgeway. Here they left the railway and proceeded on foot apparentiF-
0 with the intention of effecting a junction m-ith Col. Peacocke and hi,; force. Thev W
a came upon the Fenians encamped in the bush and immediately attacked, 'but were

outnumbered and compelled to retire on Port Colbotirne. This oucurred some tinie.

on SaturdajJ.June 2nd.

ColoneliPeacocke, in the meantime was advaning in the direction of Fort

Erie from Chippewa along the banks of the Niaga River, but was not able to

reach the former place before nightfall. The F2ians however- did not await his.

arrival but re-crossed the river during the night, between the 2nd and 3rd inst. t,4)

the number of about sevén hundred and fifty men, and, as appears from the

.0 accompanying telegrai-n from NIr. Consul Hemans, were imniediately arrested by
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the authorîties; of the United States. I am happy to be able to inform you that
the officers of the United States Government appear to have exerted themselves
to prevent any assistance being supplied to the invaders. I tranàmit copies of
telegrams received on this subject froin the United States Consul Hemans.

e have sixty-five prisoners in our posses, sion, who hav-eýbeffl by my direction
committed, to the Common Gaol at Toronto to await trial. 1 think it is creditable

to, both the Military and Militia authorities in Canada that they were in a
position within twenty-four hours after the invasion of the Province at a point
of the enemy"s own selocCon, to place opposite to him such a force as compelled
his preciptale retreat without even risking an engagement. I Rhall not fail to
send you more full particulars when 1 shall have received the official reports from.
the officers engaged, but the main factiq are a-q I have stated theni above.

I have, etc.,

(Signed) MONCK.
The Rt. Hon. Edward Cardwell, etc., etc.

OTTAwA, -Ju.qE 14TII, 1866.
_z. SiR,-l have had the satisfaction in other communications to report to you

the excellent spirit evinced 4.y the resident population of Canada in connection
with the late Fenian attackt on the Province. There has been in addition an

exhibition of patriotiam and devotion on the part of Canadians who happened to
he domiciled at the time of the disturbance outside of the Province, which deserves
think gpecial mention and praise. Immediatel after the news of the inroad on

the Province reached Chica$0, sixty young Canadians who were resident there
engaged in various employnlents gave up their situations and repaired by railroad
to Canada to give, their aid in defending the land of their hirth. These young
men have been formed into a Volunteer Company and are now doing duty at
Toronto.

I had also a communication from. Her Majesty's Consul at New York to the
effect that a large number of Canadians, resident there, were prepared to abandon
their occupations and come to assist in the repulse of the invaders of Canada if I
considered their services necessary. I informed Mr. Archibald by telegraph that
1 did not require their aid, but begged him to express to them my gratitude for
the exhibition of their loyalty. Such conduct speaks for itself and I would not.
weaken the effect of the bare relation of the facts by aniy attempt at eulogy on

e Z My part.
1 have, etc.

(Signed) MONCK.
The Rt. Hon. Edward Cardwell, etc., etc.

The last quoted despatch throws-a flood of light on how utterly
mistaken the Fenians were in supposing that any portion of the

Canadian people would join them. In their brotherhood meetings, the
rank and file had been told that the Canadians were groaning under

rtionarchial. tyranny and were ready to rise at the first opportunity, whilst
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the very opposite was the truth, since no people on earth have g*reater
love for their homes and institutions, their beautiful land of sunny lak-es
and fertile soil. With dismay the Fenian leaders learned this truth
after landing, for their scouts sent ou4 brought back alarming news of
the sturdy populace flocking into the town.ý to join the militia from al]

sides. This accounts for the rapidity with which the invaders got away
after drawiug first blood. In fac,-. nothing but rare good luck, the

miscalculation of an officer and too daring eagerness of thevolunteers to engage the enemy; these alone prevented the little Fenian
army from being caught between the two British forces and crushed like

an egg-shell.
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J. CHAPTER XXI.

THE HOME DEFENDING CONTINUED.

""(,o strew his ashes to the wind,
Whose sword or voice has saved mankind,
And is he dead whose glorious mind
Lifts them'on high ?Aý
To live in hearts we leave behind

Is not to die."'

If you ever visit the pleasant little village of Ridgeway it seems
like a bit of old England transplanted-go in the white-walled Nlemorial
church there dear reader and you will see carved on a r-narble tablet the

above lines. If you will examine thi.ý tablet furt'ber you will read
SACRF MEMORY OF TIR- RIDGEWAY 'MA T wiio FELL DEFENý-D-lN(-.

D TO TIIE R V1ts1ý
TimiR COrN-TRY IN TIIF, ATTe.NilTFD 1866.

Malcolni McEachren, Ensign, Queens Own,'kille(l.
Flugh Nlatheson, Sergeant, Queeps Francis Lakey, Corporal, Queens

Own, died of wounds. Own, died of wotinds.
William Sniith. Queens Own, killed. Mark Defries. Queens Own, killed.
Christopher Anderson, Queens Own, William F. Tempest, Queens Own,,

killed. killed.
-J. H. Mem-burn, Queens Own, Malcolm McKenzie, Queens Own

killed. killed.

Erected hy the citizens in the vieinity of the battle ground, Septeniber, l8î4.*

not as rich *n historical assoc*ations as some of the older
couritries, it is therefore meet and proper that our few inemories should

be preserved in some such practicable way as these villagers have donc.
The number of men who fell in this s-irmish werc inconsiderable, but

NOTF.-The number of Fenians killed at Ridgeway will never be known
ilefinitely, since tlley being the victors had an opportunity to remove or bury

their dead. But several bodies were afterwards found as they had fallen among
the bushes or in thefence corners, where theý had dra ged themselves to die. Inthe minute book oet where. Ri geway is situated) for 1867e"he Township of Bertie
may still be read this grimly humorous motion "Moved hy Duncan Schooly,
seconded by J. J. Sherk, that Hiram Sager be paid three dollars for burying four
DKAD Fenians killed at the battle at Limestone Ridge in June last.
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the principle they were contending for was everythÎng. just as long as
Canada's sons stand ready to defend their homes from invasion and lay
down their lives as these men did in 1866, just so, long mill this country
-be- what it is now, a land of liberty, contentment and happiness.
Viewed in this light the little Memorial Church at Ridgeway is a

preserver of our dearest memories, a shrine for all true Canadians to
worship at.

And-ý%-here is Norman Scott all this time? Has he been in the
forefront defending his country from attack, or is his eviffate pursuing

him relentlessly still and thwarting all his plans? No dear rea:der not
the latter by any means. From the time that beautiful spring morning

when he turned his steps away from Nfaple Bend and home, all his
plans seemed to almost work themselves out, no help was needed from
him. True his heart wàs heavy as he thought of Holly's unexpected

snub to himself, the more he thought of it the more unexplainable it
seemed. She 'did not-could-ýnot-love that mean spirited George
Craig, for a thousand little ways and gestures, a tone of the voice, an

emphasis in the songs she sang, ail had convinced him that he and he
alone possessed the key to her heart, despite her.teasing mannçrs and

occasional flirtings. Besides, how could a true girl like her ever fancy a
character like George Craigs-the idea was preposterous. Having

reasoned himself into this frame. of mind, he '» next sought around for a
sufficient reason for his snubbing. There was their conversation to be
sure that wintry night under the moonlight and his promise to curb his

temper. "But surely" he said to 'himself "she should take into
account- my provocation and not hold me too ffrmly'týq that promise."
Then, as he recalled the memory of George's taunting word.s and

insulting manner in the- barnyard, his old fierceness blazed up afresh.
Under like circumstances, he savagelv muttered " 1 would do the

same thing again and if she chooses to -remain angry she can do so, 1
will not try' to change her mind." With this rather biCtêr rémark, he

dismissed the subject from his mind and bent all his energies to the
project immediately ut-band.

When he reached Toronto, from which he had been borne so
tenderly some twenty, years before ' a tiny, helpless infant by his grand

parents, it was easy to see that something unusual was astir. A body of
troops was drilling on the commons outside the city and at the old fort
a battery was practicing on a target far out in the lake. The drill-sheds

too were -scenes of activity and -in the usually peaceful streets military

169
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uniforms were the rule rather than the exceptio«iý. The fact was, that
Toronto was in the midst.of one of the numerous Fenian "scares" that

preceded the real raid itself, whilst the specials issued from the
newspaper offices did not -help to, allay the excitement, telling as they
did of Fenian attacks along the New Brunswick border, soon to be
repeated on the entire frontier facing the United States. Norman, as a
fine, atheletic, young man, had not the slightest difficulty in getting
enrolled in the Queen's Own Rifles. From that time on he strove to

perfect himself in all the details of drill with such success that he wa-s
soon regarded as an apt soidier. Moreover, he was so genuinely affable
and pleasank-t6 all that he made friends by the score, and when the
steamer City of Toronto swung out from the dock on the morning of

june ist, 1866, with the Queen's Own on board, bound for the front
there was not a more cheery or popular man among his fello#;s than he.

The raw country boy had been fashioned- in a very short time intoa
model 'ITommy Atkins," the dark green tunic showing his compact

and well-knit figure to great advantage.
We will not follow him closely through the campaign, since we

have already been partly over the ground. They reached Pt. Colborne
at noon where they found everybody excited of course, all reports agreed

the Fenian army was somewhere in the vicinity but no two accounts
ýgreed as to where. This was one of the most remarkable féatures in

this odd campaign, that neither force knew exactly the whereabouts of
the other and'when they did come into collision at last it seemed to be
more than half by chance. Of course the fairly well wooded country

around accounted partly for this, but after all a proper system of
scouting would have prevented many ludicrous and in some cases costly

mistakes. During the night there were several false alarms, consequently
no sleep for anyone. This, coupled with insufficient food, did not
contribute to the comfort of the men, yet there were no murmurs when

next,,morning they took train for Ridgeway to find the enemy if possible.
The men felt that they were on the eve of action and were anxious for
the fray, too anxieus in fact but anythîng was preferable to the féverish
suspense of the last few days. just as the troops disembarked from the
cars at Ridgeway, a local character named johnston came riding furiously
up the picturesque Ridge road-which follows closely the winding of
an old Indian trail waving a rusty Revolutionary sword and shouting
-'«The Fenians are coming back there» pointing in the direction of
Stevensville. IlCan you lead me to where those Fenians are" Col.,
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t Booker, the commanding officer of the Canadian 'force, said, addressing
the mounted man. "Indeed I can" he replied. "'Very well, lead on
we follow," the impetuous officer commanded though his orders were
to merely form a junction with the force of regulars under Col. Peacocke.
Nothing more was said however, the bugles sounded the advânS, the

men fell 'in, the Queens Own leading, the 13th Battalion of Hamilton
next and the Caledonia Rifles bringing up the rear.

Norman was one of a party selected to go in advance of the main
body, as they swung out in the direction of Stevensville. Their

duty was to know that the woods were clear of enemies on each
side of the road and thus not allow any general ambush. His early
training, his woodcraft, his utter féarlessness all. stood him in good

stead now. For about two miles not a Fenian was sighted. Then
he beard the sharp crack of a rifle off to the right and pushing

forward was just in time -to see smoke carling up from, behind a
log, though no one was visible. Crouching down himself he awaited

developments. Presently a head appeared above the log, then the
figure of a man and a Fenian, since he wore an army cap unlike the
volunteers. He could have bored him through and through as
his attention was directed towarà where he had shot at another of the
scouting party, but he hesitated to do so, it seemed too much like

murder. All at once the Fenian whirled around sharply, his eye had
caught the gleam. of Nornnan's rifle barrel, for the mom*n'g sun had now
relieved the gloom of the forest. Without pausing a moment the
Fenian fired in Norman's direction and he could hear the sharp "ping"
of the bullet overhead, as it buried itself in a small maple tree. "Very
well" our hero grimly muttered to himself Iltwo can play at that game
my man" and taking careful aim along the tree trunk he shattered the

Fenian's right arm. jumping from behind his cover and running forward
he expected to capture the first prisoner, but in this he was doomed to

disappoîntment. The pickets of the Fenians had g'radually overlapped
his present position and shots came from both sides the moment he
rose. They were at considerable distance, yet it needed no second
thought to convince him that he himself would soon be surrounded.
He therefore cautiously withdrew and rejoined his company, the firing

had now become general all along the line and their scouting duties
were finished.

AU the world knows the storý of the skirmish at Ridgeway or
Limestone Ridge as it is often called, how thé Queen's Own gradually
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pushed the Fenian skirmishing lines back on the main body itself, in
spite of their entrenchments of fence mils, how the ammvnition of the
volunteers 'then gave out ànd other troops (13th Batt.) had-'to be
brought up, how the mistake was made of ordering the men to prepare
for cavalfy on seeing some mounted leaders of the Fenians ride out in
front of their army, how this order threw all into confusion and then
came the fatal bugle soun4ing 'Iretreat" The Fenian host swept
forward, the retreat was likely to dévelop into a rout when a few daring

fellows threw themselves inso the breach and checked up the too
impetuous nictors. Norman was on'e of these rescuers. He felt all the

thrill of battle in his veins. Picking out a few companlions, whom he
knew* were armed with Spencer repeating rifles-just then being
introduced- he posted them so skilfully amoýg the woods bordering on

the Rîdge, road, along which the pursuers musit 1,ass, and their supenor
weapons enabled them to *keep up such a continuous fire' that Col.

O'Neil had to order a halt and send, a strong -company înto 'the woods
on each side to clear out the daring fellows. By the time this was d6ne-
the rest, of the volunteers had reached Ridgeway again, where Colonel

Booker managed to partially reform his flying column and start them on
the march to, Port Colborne, leaving word with the scouting party to
observe the movements of the victoriôus Fenians and keep headquarters
duly informed thereon.

Nothing could suit Norman better. From the shadow of the wood-s
they watched the Fenian arm preparing dinner on the battle ground of

the morning, all appearing well satisfied with themselves, the officers
chatting in an animated circle nçar where one of the green and gold
standards flaunted in the breeze. After dinner the men 'stretched out
in the shade to, sleep, no pickets were posted since it was supposed ali

_QI -e vani.ýhed, but the officers seemed to bethe Canadian forces had qui
alert and anxiously discussîng some fresh move. Norman and his

companions fully expected them to, move in the direction of Port
Colborne at any moment and were preparing to contest the way as well
as they could, but great was theïr surprise when the bugle sounded
about 2 o'clock, the men were formed up in a hollow square and after

being addressed by Colonel O'Neil on horseback, the whole column
moved away swiftly towards Fort Erie dowri the Garr.ison road. ..Our

small party of scouts kept close on their heels however, and from a slight
range of hills saw the gobbling up of the Welland Battery and Dunnville
Naval Brigade -about a hundred men all told - by the'Fenians, who
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had now divided themselves into two bodies and soon overwhelmed this
Lttle force whorn they found, in possession of Fort Erie. The scene
was a most picturesque orie to, witness. Under a cloudless7 June sky,
with the shîning, skimmering surface of Lake Erie gently rippling in the

(lazzling sunlight as a setting on the right and in the background the
clear blue Niagara on its long journey to the sea, could anything be more
romantic ? They could see the Fenians close in swiftly on the oldruined

fort with a military precision most admirable and then they could hear
the sharp crack of the Canadian rifles in return. For a moment they
thought of throwing thénselves against the Fenian rear in hopes of
diverting attention from the little gaýrrison, but second thought convinced

them that twenty men could not hope to, do anything with hundreds.
In less than an hour all was over and the green -gold. ensign of Erin
floated from the ruins of old Fort Erie itself. During the night however,
a panic seerned to seize the invaders, it was a case of every man for
himself, boats were hastily seized to get across the river again and soine

of the conquerors at Ridgeway were seen paddling across astride of logs.
Such was their baste, even their outlying pickets were left behind no one

thinking in the hurry to warn them. When Sunday morning, june 3rd,
1866, dawned fair and bright, the green-gold flag was nc)where to be seen
on Canadian soil - the Fenian Raid was over.

From the first preparations Norman had ' a plan of his own in his
head. Coming fresh from the farrn and country life all he had witnessed

in this campaign was novel to him. Even the mustering of the troops
for drill -an ordinary enough sight for the city bred boy-- was a

rnagnificent spectacle to him. It sent the blood bounding through his
veins, he féit the thrill of a new and martial life around him and he
knew - was sure of it - that given the opportunity he could describe

it all. With the usual unerring instinct of the country bred boy he
went straight at the mark. He sent a short de-ýcriptive article to one of
the big New York papers and as there was an intense curîôsity there at

that tîme about Canada and the threatened raid, another and another
were aked for till he found-himself getting famous. He adopted as his

pen name " Andrew Gillies," because he had ofien beard his grandmother
speak of her old father with such deep affection, and that was -his name
it w Il be remembered.

One would naturally imagine at first thought that city bred boys would
more likely be able to describe stirring scenes impressivý-ly than country
boys, seeing that they are so accustomed topassing sights. The very
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oppos:te however is found to be the case. The country boy may have had
fewer mental impressions but they have been far more vivid. The tree,
the flower, the flight of the birds southward, the upsproutîng of the grain
in the field, the beading out of the élever have all been separate and
distinct phenomena to, study by themselves. In th'- way he has learned
to be accurate before all things, he has learned, to particularize, anybody

can generalize. - The city boy on the other hand has seen a swift
succession of events pass beforie his eyes since childhood, but like the
spokes in a rapidly turning wheel they are all blurred together. He can
glibly echo the opinions around about him but mere echoes have no
market value. I ' f a census were taken of those in really responsible
positions, even in the cities, it would be found that the boys fr6m the
country meadows were largely in the majority. Thus, the pure, rich
country blood is poured into city veins, reviviffing and renewing by lits
added volume of strength. Indeed, nothing can be more certain than
that the average quality of the city populàtion would degenerate more
quickly even than it is doing now, were it not for the influx from the
country. Norman's letters were eagerly perused in New York. There
was a novelty about thern, a richness of description, a subtle charm of a

life first seen, a touch here and there which did not suggest the scribbling
reporter or literary hack. Men began to ask each other who " Andrew

Gillies " could be. With the end of the Fenian Raid, he found himself
a steady writer on the staff in New York at a salary, which appeared

enormous to him after his experience in country school teaching. IN'e
will follow him to the city in another chapter.
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CHAPTER XXII.

THE SECOND HOME FORGETTING.

In two days and a half we visited fifty-eight bailingsi and saw the dwelling
places of more than a thousand families. Breathing the foul air, in addition to
the physical exertion involved in climbing and descending five-story buildings, left
me in a state of prostration from which I did not recover for seveml days. After
it was over 1 understond better why no woman and but few men had ever made
anything like a thorough investigation of the system. Filth and wretchednew,
the desperate struggle for exî8tence and the aboolute lack of anything approaching
home life, combine to make a picture whieh seems to be burned into the memory
of anyone who has seen it. The little children are the most pathetic sight of &IL
The bad conditions, instead of killing out the race, seem only to encourage
reproduction. The alleys, court yards, ceUars and streets fairly swa rm wi th

children. " They die like flies in the summer time,' said our guide, ý1 and the
undertakers make special rates for the summer tmffic in the tenement district.'

-Extrati from a Privaie lé-tter.

In his new life Norman soon became entirely absorbed, Maple
Bend a mere reminiscence. Once in a while the winsome face of Holly

would rise up befère him, a sadly sweet, reproachful one, but in the
main he was too busy to hardly reflect on the past. The change from
his quiet country home to the very middle of that great citys bustle

almost entirely occupied his mind. AU around was new, he was living
years each day, for blind chance had thrown him into the very centre of
the whirl. 'New York City, just at that time had one of its periodical

spasms of wantîng to know what was going on in the slums, it was
fashionable to go slumming and the big papers were trying to outdo
each other in writing up the sunken quarters of the city. Norman was

assigned to this task His employers, remembering the freshness and
originality of his former articles and the charm of his countty standpoint,
insisted that he should devote himself to that work specially and

introducing another innovation, they directed him to sign his pen name
«'Andrew Gillies " to all his contributions. In a short time his right

name was almost entirely forgotten and he became "Andrew Gillies " to
all intents and ourposes.
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His barque at last seemed to be fairly embarked on the flowing
t ide, he was courted right and left. He was shocked - how deeply he

did not recognize just yet - by the-misery and sufféring he encountered
in the course of his duty, but this only served to make his articles the
more readable. His employers were delighted and as for himself he
could not.certainly say yet what his real feelings were. One thing was t
certain, the adulation he was reSîving was not altogether disagreeable.

We are all intensely human on that side, paise usually pierces the
cîtadel of the heart even in the strongest. Day after day during that

intensely hot stimmer of 1866, he pushed his way into the reeking,
sultry tenement houses, the vile brothels and other hot-beds of crime,

saw the poor degraded creatures panting for a breath of pure air in theîr
narrow alleys and garbage-strewn lanes and day by day he described the,

same. Invitations came in thick and fast all addressed to 1-Andrew
Gillies " to attend social functions, trips to the seaside, etc. He was C

quite the lion of the season, the country had just passed through a four r
years- war, 'but society was never more brilliant. Many of these ar

invitations he was forced to decline, he at-ended as many as he could a
spare time for.

One féature though of his popularity he was very proud of. His W,
strong, manly letters drew such attention to the stifling courts where M

these poor people had to liveland raise their children, that a m ivement fa
was begun to send the little onés out to the farms and open places of nr-
the country. This was the beginning of the "Fresh Air Fund," which bt

has 1,since given thousands of poor city children delightfül summer an,
holidays away from the hot city for a few weeks in summer. Many a th,%

poor child has to thank this fund for the few rays of sunshine that Sc
have slanted into their starved, pitiful fives. Eè

And now by oneof thosestrange mischances which often puzzle us fur
in real life, Normans life was approaching that of his father whom we pn
have lost track of so long. It will be remembered that after his abc

marriage to Mrs. Deane, under the name of James S. Johnston, they had hel
merged the fwo names together and were now known as Mr. and Mrs. tal
Deane-johnston, since it sounded more fashionable. They were now ent
in the gay whirl of New York Society, she brisk and alert as she had wo-
heen in business, he too indolent to be much interested but loving luxury harP JPI
well enough to-allow himself to drift along in an easy fashion. She looked loc

carefully after the list of guests invited to their receptions to see -tIýàt Do har
no-ables were missed, he on the other hand did not care who attend-ed her
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as long as he was not bothered too much. l'Ask anybody you like" he
used to tell her "'Ionly don"t ask any. disagreeable people. I hate boffl
and asses who insist on discussing politics or'literatunre. Confound
them, let them go to a club if they want ' to argue.2' This sort of life suited
his moods perfectly. AU his past life was a dreamy remembrance, not
to be recalled because it rasped on his ' luxury loving natum "q think
I can smell that plagued old stable in Toronto yet" he said ta himself
one afternoon whilst seated in his richly furnished smoking room, with
a choice Havana between hîs lips. He watched the smoke as it curled

uitowards the Siling for a few minutes and then excL-timedwith more
waste of energy than bc was accustomed to, "Bah, it makes me siék to
think of those days, the dreary waking up to lite and a crust each
morning, the menial stable work and all that sort of thing. Soniebody

bas to do it I suppose 4t I don't propose to bc that somebody if I
can help it. And I usèd to bc an artist too, and paintedsuch bright
pictures to be sure." He laughed immoderately as he thought of his
artist days-he had never touched a bri4sh since nor ever intended to
again.

A rap came to the door and his daugbter entered-a beautiful girl
with all ber fathers grace of manner and none of ber mothers
masculinity. She had in addition to beautylof face and figure something

far grander, beauty of life, beauty of purpose, beauty of natuïe. Her
mother, had vainly endeavored to make ber a merely child of fashion

but it could not bc donc. Edith Deane-johnston was a child of nature
and fashion could not cramp her into anything else. She delighted in
their fashionable receptions it îs truc, but only becausé there she, met

some of the brightest minds there were in the city. Largely through
Edith's influence her mother began to invite literary lions to these

functions and of course Mrs. Deane-johnston needed no second urging,
once she discovered it was fashionable besides to do so. So it came

ýbo-ut that through these différent motives their drawing rooms often
held notable people in the literary world and their receptions were much

talkedabout IIWhat are you laughing at so heartily papa" Edith said as she
entered and found her father in such a mirthfül mood. «'Oh nothing you
would care to know Edith" he answered quickly 'Just something that

happened years ago before you were born." IlYes you are beginning to
look a little old, papa" she came over to where bc sat and run ber
hands through his hair, in which a slight silver streak could bc noticed
here and theré Il but ybu have never told me much about your life
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before you met mmmào Did you always live in New York, or where do
-your relatives live?» -. "None of my relatives live in thîs country and I

did not always live in this city either.» His answer was rather short for
om usually so, good natured, especially with his daughter whom he
almost adored. IqVont you tell me any more papa She bad cutidled
down on his lap and was looking up in his face with great, searching

em of truth. I'Yes I will Edîth, bue, ý his voice faltered and his
îndolent manner faded away-11not to-night, not to-night my darling."

«IVery welV for with a wornans quick intuition she noticed hîs change
of manner and altered tones "let us talk of sornething else. Who7 do

you think mamma has invited to our Thursday night reception «Il
couldnt guess in a yearl' he answered gaily «Isome liîterary lion with

flowing mane I presume.i' "Exactly, none other than «Andrew Gillies'
who is creating such ta stir now with his vivid pictures of life in the

slums. Oh I do hope. he will come, for he must be an interesting
person." "And does my little girl read those sketches of low life ?' Ée

asked with a yawn. IlCeztainl» don't you too papa "Oh yes when I
have time to do so, but that sort of thiý79 has been written up before and
there canne be anything it" "But papa" Edith was very
much in earnest new;,Cctbese aseMes-are not vulgar «write ups,' like an
advertising agent gets out tto boorn a country town, they are distinct
studies of life in the slums. -As to being. new, anything original is new
and 'Andrew Gillies'*s original. I do hope he will come-"

"IWhy you seem, to be quite interested in this new star, Edith.
You are not very old yet but I thought even you had seen enough of these
flaming constellations, that your mother is forever discovering, to be a

trifle tired of them." ' III confess that I am tired of the conventional
society pet, as we see him at our receptions from time to time, but this
writer is ýhot conventional. I fancy he must have been- brought up in
the country, he sees everything withsuch wonder-loving eyes here and
describes it so artlessly " she answered. Oh he will wane after a time
like the others, never féar. just now he is shining brilliantly, but that

will not last long. Do you know daughter Ilhe spoke With considemble
animation " this New York is; Ïed from time to time with just such
morsels as 'Andrew Gillies..' lÀke a hungry lion it grinds up each

îý fresh victim between its insatiable jaws, all the time looking around for
the next. To-day it is 'Andrew Gillies,' to-morrow it is somebody

-'e else. It enjoys and applauds his unconventionality, whilst all the time
it is really sapping and undermining that same unconventionality. The
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moment it discovers that he is losing his charm of freshness-L--in other

words is becoming a city man-that moment it tosses him aside like a
-sucked orange."

«I But papa, they should not stay in the city too long. I would
rather not win applause at all than to win it at such a price." «'The
poor fools do not realize it till too late" he laughed softly, unpleasantly.

IlThey flutter around the blaze till their wîngs are scorched and then it
is impossible to fly away. Oh I know them, and -to tell the truth I
always feel rather sorry when 1 see your mother introducing a new

arrival. «'Another lamb for the shambles" 1 often say to myself."
"Papa, you have painted a very disagreeable picture indeed, one I

fear with too much truth in it. '#If I like th*s 'Andrew Gillies' whe«n
I meet him, I intend to warn him, against this tendency." IlWell you
can save your breath and time. I. tell you none of them can see it that
way, if warned a thousand times. They have Éo learn it good and hard
for theçnselves. But what is his right pame, Edith?" 'Il never heard
it, nobody calis. him anything else than 1 Andrew Gillies.' That is a
half familiar name-Scotch I think -#and I must try and shake off some

of my laziness to study this new star, since my little girl is so much
interested in him."

-Norman found the Deane-johnston home the pleasantest yet visited
in the city. He was simply delighted with Edith too. She was so

frank, so unlikethe affecteà creatures he met elsewhere in the cit " who
simpered and giggled and chattered behind theïr fans, that it was a real
treat to draw her off to a quiet corner and chat confidentially whilst the

others waltzed. This attracted considerable, attention to the young
couple, and not a few savage glances were bestowed on them, from angry

mammas, who declared that Il Edith, as the daughter of the hostess, did
not' show good tàste in thus monopolizing this rising young literary
man.y) One of these indignant dames indeed spoke about the matter.

Il Have you noticed how absorbed your daughter is in this 'Andrew
Gillies' she qureried. "Oh yes. " Mrs. Deane-johnston was secretly

pleased to think such was the case, "but you krfow my dear, Edith
always did appreciate literary people." " I never noticed it so much
before," the answer came rather dryly, they might almost bè brother
and sister." " Why several people have made that remark befère
to-night " the hostess answered laughingly "do you think they look alike."

Most strikingly.alike and she passed on to another group.
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Té make a long story short, before the winter was over Norman
and Edith were engaged, half-brother and half-sister, and unless;
something interviened to prevent this shocking union they were to be
married in'the spring out in mid-ocean. Mrs. Deane-johnston, ever on

the alert for something new to startle society with, proposed that she,
Edith and « Andrew Gillies' should take a trip to Europe and in
mid-ocean the ceWMony be performed. This was agreed to and

Norman-as we know him---in anticipation of his marnage had
furnished a house and invited his grandparents to visit him, but without
telling them of his approaching marriage as he wishéd to surprise thern.
He also arranged to have the house kept open during his absence for
their accomodation, even going so far as to provide a guide to show the

old folks the sights of the city. It will be a change for them from
Maple -Bend to New York and may do them good in their old age " he

said to himself. They were to come about a week or sa before his
return from Europe, thus they would be in good time to greet him and

his bride on their return home.
To Edith alone he had told the story of his pýast life, the little he

knew of his father and mother, his boyhood days, his arrest talmid even
his love affair with Holly, though, truth to say, on that suT)ect he
spoke in more general terms than on any other. IVithout intending to
do so at all, he misled her on this matter. As she understood it, they

had simply been school day lovers and she did not attach much
importance to that. Edith did not know that little Holly, the country
girl, still really held first place in his affections, that she stîll was his
only as she had been his first love. He for hi could not say
exactly how he and Edith became engaged in fàct. He respected her
for her good sense, he was «*nterested in her conversation, he lîked her
company better than that of any of her companions but-but-he did
not love her. He was, smarting still under the heartless manner-as he
supposed-of Holly's rebuff to hirn, Edith's mother adroitly managed

é4r matters so that society assumed they were engaged long before they
really were, in short everything tended towards their marriage and he
felt that he could noL honorably withdraw. He was getting married ht

J more because it seemed the proper thing to do under the circumstances, Mi
than that his heart was in it. He laid no restriction on Edith as to y
keeping his life's history a secret, but she-romantîcally disposed nc

preferred to do so herself till after their marriagè." "I knew you first as to
Andrew Gillies' and that you will be up to our wedcring-day" she id,
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said to him when he suggested that her father and mother ought to
know that he was not wealthy, nor everî from an aristrocmtic tàmily. I
will tell mamma all about you the day before our marriage, and then

how surprised papa will be to, be introduced to, Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Scott on our return from Europe. Oh I think it will be such fun and
1 am so anxious to meet those delightful'old folks, your grandparents
as you have described them to, me. Now Norman, or rather 'Andrew'
she added archly «Iyou must promise me one thing, and that is to, také
me sometime to see that dear old farm at Maple Bend, its stretching
meadows and cool dark woods, and who knows but that we might

chance to meet your fittle school sweetheart Holly Venning sornewhere_
there, in her pink sunbonnet and checked pinafôre. Now promise
me." He ýùrned away for a moment, strange thoughts were crowding
in on him,'to fly from the city, to seek Holly and hear from her
own lips his fate -once for all, and then* that ugly blank notee came

back to, his memory, it wes deadly black now and seemed to mock
his love wýh stinging ',words and a cold, sneering laugh. He
turned again to Edith, his voice was calm though he was laboring
under strong motion. I'Yes Edith, you will go to Maple Bend

sometime, but whether you will see Holly Venning or not 1 cannot of
course say."

Thus merrily in preparations for the approaching wedding, the time
sped by tlll spring, cheerful even in the city's grime, again made its

advent known by opening bud and bursting leaf. Once only had an
echo of his past life come to Norpiain. One night his duties took him

down among the lowest of the low, the dance-houses and concert halls
where thieves, thugs and fallen women consort together in one mass of
vileness. As he stepped out of one den he came face to face with
George Craig just entering. There was a moments pause under the

flaring gas fight and then George stepped back to avoid him. A bitter
taunt rose to Norman's lips at once. I'Don't be afraid you coward, I
won't harm you." He muttered something to himself and slunk away,
Norman saw him no more, Almost to a day, one year from the time

he had left his country home behind, Norman Scott with Edith and her
mother waving good-byes to their friends on the pier. sailed out of New

York on board the IlMajestic" bound for Europe. - It had become
noîsed abroad among the other passengers that the young couple were

to, be marriéd en route, and much interest was aroused by this novel
idea. It'was' also, known that they intended returning by the same boat

1
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his duties did not allow- of. a longer trip-and it was suggested that
9 neymoon."

the vessel be re-christened and called the'â»'Ho
Meanwhile, as the good vessel speeds on bearing these young

î hearts towards an unnatural union, which both would revolt at did they
but kno.w their close relationship, let us glance back at Maple Bend

again where we find the old farm team, hitched up to, the democrat
wagon, ready to take Mr. and Mrs. Ruthven to the station to visit theïr

lpàndson in his New York home. A big, old fashioned trunk is in the
b-acÏ of the rig and Donald Gordon is holding the reins. He is in a

bad temper as usual. 1«It wasn't enough" he caid to the horses as he
curried down their rough coats -that morning "for thîs young séallawag

of a boy to run away and join the soldiers, but after that was over-a
great pity he didn't get killed by those !ýenians-- he goes straightway to,

New'York, instead of coming back home, settling down and marrying
Holly Venning who has almost cried her eyes out over him. I know-ffl -J
she haq, though she says nothing about it. If there are any prettier

girls over there than her, I would like to see them. One thing sure,
there cant be any better ones.'ý* e The old man was silent fora moment

and then he burst out savagely. '&Hang itall. I wish now I had never'
stood upýforo him, the way he has turned out. I don't know what to say

to that old German féol, when he gibes me now about Scotch promises.
I wonder what did come between them anyway. Seerns like if nobody
understands it not even herselU'

As he left good-bye with thern at the station the old retainer said
"When will 1 come for you again?" "Oh we cannot say" Mrs.

A Ruthven answered jokingly "we may decide to stay in New York you
know." "Little fear of that" be said testily 11you'Il be only too glad to,

get back again." 'rhen coming closer and wiping his eyes quickly, the
first emotion he had displayed in years,,Ieadded in a hoarse undertone

to, Mr. Ruthven " Try and get the boi to come back to the farm. Tell
him that Holly wants to, speak to him." He turned sharply about and

strode away tq the old dernocrat, and his neighbors were surprised to,
see him give the horses a smart crack with the whip as he drove away.
The horses were surprised ýtoo-they had not been used so in years

before-and Donald bad sorne difficulty in stopping thern from.running r
away. The fact was, that he was feeling more savage the longer he C

thought of Normans perfidy to sweet, little country Holly,. and his utter t
ýJ! el foolishness in leaving the delights of living on the old farm for the

uncertain pleasures of the city. IlIt passes my understanding" the -old
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man said -to himself, as he looked out oiverthe fields of sprQuting gram-
on his way home, or caught a whiff of pWumt from the wood-violets:ý*

clustered in a shady nook by the roadside "lit clean beats my time, why
anyone should delîberately leave a fine farm, like the Ruthven's to go to,
the hot dusty city. 1 can understand of course poor city bodies who
never knew anything better, taking a delight in tramping up and down*
hard pavements, or being satisfied with a narrow back-yard view of life,
but I would think that a healthy' boy like Norman Scott would féel like*
smothering, if he could not range thiough the old cherry woods once in

a while and get a good clear breath of air. I really think he must have
got slightly daft over his trouble with Holly. But if they bring him

home, he shant get away again, VII look out for that." Thus resolved,
old Donald turned the team up the long lane they knew so, well, and

soon had them bedded down and ready* for the night.
When Mr. and Mrs Ruthven reached New York, they were amazed

at the change in the "ty since théy passed through it so many years before.
Then they were able to understand directions, but now the bigness of the

city, the roar of its-traffic, the seeminglyý unending din of street noises
aýmost stunned them. They wished themselves back at the old farm

again, perhaps too the fact that they were no longer young had something
to do with it. Then they had the zest and eagerness of young lives,
impatient to do battle with the world and its dragons, now the most they
could look forward to wère a few short years of. quietness and peace till
the final call came. But they found that Norman had made every
provision for their comfort during his absence, and the first few days
were very pleasantly spent in sight-seeing, a pleasure which came to a
sudden and sensational end.

The thîr -cý morning affer theïr arrival in the city, Mr. Ruthven was
taken to, s&"the Exchange where the brokers meet to buy and sell the
différent stocks, whilst Mrs. Ruthven not feeling very well remained at

homé. His-guide expected that the honest old farmer would be much
intérested in seeing this collection of wealthy men in the midst oî

business, but he was not. 'ILooks too, much like a swarm of hungry
dogs quarrelling' over some bones, to suit me" the old man said as he
moved away. "Let us go down the bay for a sail, I want to get a sniff

of the old salt sea breeze again before I die " AU at once he gripped
the guide's arm so tightly that he almost cried out with pain. I'Stay onè
moment he muttered hoarsely "who is that man yonder He
pointed as he spgke towards a figure lounging in an eas chair among
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the crowd ofnoisy, eager men of business 'l'he iridividua4 pointed out
by Mr. Ruthven, sat unconcernedly in the midst of this -tumult of

buyers and sellers and appeared to regard his fellows as a part of the
passing show. They amused by their intense eamestness much more
than they interested him. He was one of them, but of their fierce
passionsfor gaiti he had not a trace even. From. tîme to time he ran
his white fingers carelessly- through his iron grey hair, yawned and

looked at his watch, wondering when it would bc time for lunch.
Meanwhile Mr. Ruthven was all fidgets. His face had paled and he
kept muttering -"It looks like him yet it canne be either, 1 must be

mistaken." Seeing his very evident agitation the guide said to the old
man. "If you would like to know that gentleman's name I will find out
for you. "Very well, please do so" he answered. Beckoning to an
attendant, the guide pointed out the lounging figure and asked his n'ame.

X "He is a Mr. Deane-johnston who married a ricli widow. He
does not have to hustle now, and I rather think he likes to, take the
world easy about as well as anybody I know of' was the anwser. Mr.

Ruthven seemed disappointed but not entirely satisfied yet. Taking
out of his pocket an envelope addressed to himself by Norman, he

handed it to the attendant. "Will you please take this envelope to
that man, and ask him if he knows the address.ý

Certainly " and he made his way over towards the indolent one.
_î The moment hecast his eyes on the envelope all his indolence vanished

Harry Scott was fâce to face with his past. What he had vainly tried to
conceal even from himself for more than twenty years, was now close at

hand, loud-voiced and insistent. In an alarmed tone he said to the
attendant: Where did you get this envelope ? From. that old
man in the gallery." He took one long look in the direction - it was
enough, the stooping, gray-headed figure, the strong, still resolute, Scotch
face could be none other than John Ruthven's, though much changed
by years of pioneer toil. As he gazed, all his city life faded away into
nothingness, the glare and glitter of present surrou-ndings grew dim, he

ýaw again the little clearing in the forest and shy Mary Ruthven
watching her father pile up the brushwood on the log heap till it burst

into flame. Swiftly all his own ingratitude these long years came
bick to him, he felt like rushing up and asking forgivertess, he longed

too to know what had become of his only son. Had he lived through
babyhood, was he still alive ? These and half a dozen other questions

çame thronging in on him, but he hesitated about approaching the
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old Scotchman for he remembered that he could be sevýere when he
wanted to. %

Mr. Ruthven solved the difficulty by coming forward hîmself - the
years had softened his recollections of the truant. There were mutual

explanations and then* Harry asked anxiously May I ask ndw about
my boy - I- canne even remember his name, more shame to me."

Why he is or rather was until very lately in your own city here, but is
away now on a sea-voyage. 1 wonder that you have not heard of him.

He has become famous I believe and invited us to come down and see
him. He will be back noW-ý* a few, days." Ah indeed " Harry replied

I am pleased to hear his success, though he owes but little to me I
must admit. Iri what line is he engaged We must go and see him. as
soon as we can.y) Il He has become a newspaper write-r " the grandfather
answered proudly Il and often has he sent us home papers containing his

pieces all signed 1 Andrew Gillies.' You see," but the old man got no
farther, his listener caught týhe words'out of his mouth. - J

"Andrew Gillies" did you say? My God, man, he is married to
my daughter, his own half-sister by this time. What can we do? What
can we do? Look what that foolish lie about my name has led -to?

Oh this is too hard" he broke down in a fit of weeping, all of which was
incomprehensible to Mr. Ruthven. Then as he got calmer he told the
whole matter to the old man withholdincr nothing. The horrible union

into which two innocent lives must have entered ere this upset
both men. They were fairly wild with concem. "One thing we can
do" Harry managed to think out "we can cable them and forbid the
marriage, but their plan was to -have the ceremony performed on the

outward trip, that is the trouble. However, let ug hope something or
other intervened to prevent it. I think myself that Andrew-ori Norman
as I now know him-was not overly anxious in the matter. Nly wifé
managed that affair, largely like she managed others" he was thinking of

his own case. Nothing more could be done so they drove around to
see Mrs. Ruthven, first arran'ging between themselves that nothing was
to be said to her about their discovery in the meantime.

And how speeds matters on board the good ship " Majestic," bound
for Liverpool, in the interval? From, the time they lost sight of land,
a deep gloom seemed to seule down on Norman. He could not shake
off the thought that the action he was about to take had a dishonorable

side to it. Away out on the broad bosom of the ocean, separated from
the fuss and worry of the great city, he was able to, think more clearly
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on this matter than he had been doing lately. Unconsciously too, his,
code of honor had been somewhat warped by contact with the city.
He had seen so, much of the seamy side of life, he had mingled so

much lately, in the prosecution of his duties, with those among whorn
honor is an unknown quantity, a thing to be laughed at and scorned,
that he had come to regard his proposed marriage as almost a natural

sequel to HoUys inattention to his suit.
But as he paced the promenade deck one evening after most of

the other passengers had retired, he took a différent ýiew of it, a new
and true light stole in on him and he felt decidedly ùneasy in his mind.
The night was a beaUtifùI clear one, the moonlight came streaming

across the glimmering waste of waters, there was just a faintly
perceptible swell on old ocean, and as he watched the silver-tipped
crests of the long, low ridges of water pounding themselves into tiny
lines of foam against the massive sides of the vessel, he fancied that
each one was singing his own dishonor. "FaIse lover," "FaIse lover,"
"FaIse lover" they seemed to be humming over and over till their music
became so hateful that he turned quickly away. As he walked towards
the stern of the vessel, he put his hand in the inside pocket of his
overcoat for a light scarf, the ocean air was chilly for his throat. He
found the scarf, also a hale book-his old diary-which he had not seen
for a long time because he had not been wearing this overéoat. He
opened the little book at random, the clear moonlight brought each ink
stroke out with startling distinctness and there staring him in the face were

two names, one of them in his own plain handwriting, [he other in a
dainty feminine one. Here is what he read

NORMAN SCOTT,

HO L L Y V EN'N EN G.

Ah, but how distinctly their conversation carne back to him as he
read. He could see her half-pained face again looking up into his own

and hear her say. Maybe you will forget though our poor, little,
restricted life here then. You are clever Norman, the big world will

grab you up eagerly for it is always ready to applaud cleverness, and in
PE. years to come you may forget your country friends, forget-everybody."

You were wrong Holly " he reflected to himself bitterly " it did not
take years, just one year did it effectually." With almost a curse on his

own instability of purpose, he recalled his own answer to her half féars
that night. 1 may forge it is true my country friends, I may even
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ÎS forget my happy country school-days, but there is one sweet face I can
j?. never forge. Can you guess whose it is ? Come, let us write our

names down so that neither of us can ever forget our conversation
to-night."'

But stinging memory was not through, with him even yet. It
recalled her half-joking answer as to why she thought he himself ought
to retain the page, whereon they had written their names "' because you
are m ost likely to forge, because men are false and wornen true-"

Yes, Holly " he muttered to himself, pacing up and down the deck,
you were right about men being false, I see it all now, but 1 better late

9 than never,' and fortunately it is not yet too late to pause ere I take

y another false step. I have " done Edith and Holly both w7ong, from
-1 ' now I will try to repair that wrong. Edith is too sensible a girl not to

y understand my motives once they are explained to her, somethin'g I will
do first thing in the morning. And as for her mother, her anger
must be braved 1 suppose. Even that is better than going any farther
in the direction 1 was pursuing."

Having come to this eminently wise resolve, he turned in and slept
s soundly till long after davlight. He found little difficulty in righting

matters with Edith, she for her part could not think of entering into a
marriage where there was the slightest bar, though she chided him for

allowinct matters to drift on thus far without frankly telling her all, but
she could go no farther in reproaching him for this than he had hirnself
already. However, her mother on being informed of his resolve was
furious. She stormed at him, she threatened legal redress, she even
burst into tears, something most unusual in this society woman. She
insisted over and over that all her friends would be laughing at her and

Edith, laying such stress on this side of the matter that he somewhat
contemptuou-sly asked her if Ediths own wishes were not to be
consulted, rather than society's adding " I do not deny niadam that I
have done wrong, but I wish to retrace my footsteps. You would have
me go on that wrong pathway, even if every step led me'farther and

farther away from the path of honor, as long as your world of fa7hion
applauded. I tel] vou once and for all that I decline to follow your lead

farther." This stormy interview ended in more tears but he was obdurate,
nothing could move him now. During the remainder of the voyage,

Edith and her mother kept out of his way and the rest of the passengers
seemed to regardý him with no kindly eyes et* her. But at Liverpool,

where a cable message was waiting them, it was seen what a narrow
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escape from a repulsive union there had been, and -peace on a new basis
was established between them. The events of the -past few days though

had come as a terrible shock to Ediths sensitive nature, and on the
homeward voya n

ge she was quite ill. But her mQther and Norma , now
werking cordially together, nursed her back to health, so thatwhen New

York was, again reached and her father, accompanÎed by an old, white-
haired couple, met them on the landing-stage, she had regained her
old-time jollity of manner and charm of conversation. She had lost a
lover but had found a brother, and it was a happy group, who gathered
in the fashionable New York home that night.

î

S'
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CHAPTER XXIV.

THE FINAL HOME COMING.

0 wanderers from ancestral wil,
Leave noisome mill and chaffenng store;

Gird up your loins for sturdier toil,
And build the home'once more.
Come back to bayberry-scented slopes,
And fragrant fern, and groand-mat vine;
Breathe airs blown over holt and copse
Sweet with black birch and Pine."

"Well, I am going to give up joumalism, abandon the city and go
back to the' farm" was the way Norman introduced himself to his

employer the next morning after the events narrated in last chapter.
"Nonsense my boy, what are you talking, about anyhow?" The busy
man looked up from his work with a half laugh scarcely believing

he had heard aright. ' "I am talking about going back to the
farm" heýanswered firmly "and I intend to do it too.," "What is

the trouble, dont we pay you enough?" He was getting interested
now that he understood his most brilliant writer was about to

leave him, and a money consideration seemed to him the only féasible-
explanation of such a strange procedure. "Yes my salary is ample," he

ânswered, "sometimés I think it is more than I earn, B ut the life has
become distasteful to me." "'Do vou mean that your associates on the

staff are not congenial, or that the social world does not suit you P
"My associates on the staff are all pleasant, the social world does- not
interest me much but that fact has very little to do with my present

decision." "Please sit down then and explain exactly why you wish to
leave us, it is all a puzzle to me" the manager said wearily as he laid
aside his pen and prepared to listen.

"14'hy Mr. Anderson, have you never heard of people abandoning
the city and going back to the farm again ?" Norman exclaimed in some
surprise.

189
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"CertainlyI have, but not à successfül person like yourself. I can
understand the failures of life, the ne'er-do-wells, the floating derelicts,

drifting back to the farm once more just as they drift into the lower
quarters of our great cities, but I cannot understand a clever young
man like yourself with most of life beforeyou, with a splendid future
just ahead, taken up by society too, I repeat I cannot understand such
a move. The only réasonable explanation is, that away off on some

lonely hillside farm, there .is a pair of bright eyes which might grow
brighter by your coming. Oh you need not blush" Norman had colored

to his very ears "I know how it is myself, I was not always old and
grizzled like I am now and -I cannot blame you, my boy. But confound
it, marry the girl and bring her to the city too. We have work here
that you only can do as it should be done, in fact I understocid you
took a holiday to get married." "I did, but"-- he hesitated to finish
the sentence and the keen business man broke in with "Never mind

now, I do not wish to interfère with your private affairs nor to know
them. If there has or has not been a hitch, go back to your work

anyhow, we want you to stay with us, let others do the farming. Gocpd
farmers are thicker than blackbirds in spring time, good writers are

scarcer than angel's visits."
"'I than-*you for yout gbod opinion of myself Mr. Anderson, but

my decision is unchanged" he said firmly. "If my talents are such as
you say, then the neighborhood where I was born and raised have first
claim on them. In the huge, festering mass of this city's sunken
population, which I have investigated and which has largely driven me
to my present resolve, I could only hope at the very best to ameliorate

a tiny fraction of the misery I have witnessed, but in my own country
home if I be true to myself, 1 may be an uplifting force in many
directions, touching the lives of probably all my neighbors. The wide
sweep of public life has dazzled far too many alreaày, to. be a p«lain
citizen discharging all its obliga'tions has a greater charm for me. In
the confusing roar of the city one almost comes to forget that unnùmbered
millions cannot get to the so called top. To be useful to those every
day toilers is my ambition, if ambition it can be called. Besides, I will
not deny that a selfish consideration entered into my decisions. We are
living this life but once here, and to take the most happiness out of this
-assured fact may be sëlfish, but it is at least natural. I enjoy the fret,

open air life of the country, I do not enjoy the close smothering breeze
of the.alley-ways and cQurts. My nature is not to be a martyr for others
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n improvement, nor to have others martyrs for mine- - 1 would if I could
that every person in the world might pursue those caJIings, which suit

their indVýidua1 tastes. To be as useful in that talling as possible is not

,ig alone a duty, it is a priVilege. But I insist that the distinction which

,re separates callings into '«high" and Illow" is an altogether false one. The
statesman who govems a country wisely and well is pursuing a high-h

le calling, the farmer who scatters his grain afield and reaps and houses his

w harvests in their proper seasons is alsô pursuing a high calling. The
individual makes his own calling high or low, according as lie does the.d

id work in hand well or illy. The calling itself has no class or distinction

id inherent in it."

ce "But will the farm offer enough scope for your abilities? " the manager

>U asked. "Will you not tire of its isolated life as so many others have
done before yqu ?"

&&Why should I tire of it?" he asked by way of an answer. "Is it

w not afierall the real comer-stone of the whole edifice of human effort?

-k Does not existence itself depend on the varied products of the farm ?

A What is the most appalling calamity that can befall any people?

"e Famine, another narrie for scarcity"of farm products. Surely there can
be no more responsible post than that of the farmer. If he should go
asleep on dûty, life itself would be snuffed out." "As to theïsolation

is of farm life, I look forward confidently to the day- maybe not in my

st own time-when much of this shall have passed away. I see means of
communication so cheapened and extended, that farmers and their
families may breathe in the pure country air of the farm, and at the same

.e time enjoy most of the privileges of the town. I see, in my minds eye,

'Y educative influeiices, say celebrated lectures in the city, attended by

y cultured audiences largely drawn from the farms, and those same

e audiences whirled awýy to their peaceful country homes afterwards in

ýn a few moments at a trifling cost. Nay, I sec in every country village
throughout the land, reading circles formed to study the best literature,.n

and'learned professors from the great universities directing them, gladýd C

'Y of the opportunity to meet such earnest people. I sec in addition the

Il farmer's daily paper and letters laid on his breakfast table every

ýe morning, the same as in the city now. All these reforms may be
delayed some time, but they are bound to come. Time is on the side

of the farm. God made the country and man made the tom-n."

;e IlYou are indeed enthusiastic on this point" the manager observed

's but ho* do you account for the present rush ftom the country to the
town?

THE DEAR -OLD FARM. ' igi
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«« In much the same way as I accourit for any otlier rush. One
follows the othêr. Let one man but run up a street yýelling, and see how

quickly he will have a crowd at his heels. I look though, fgr this mad
exodus to continue till it cures itself, for men are very much like a flock
of sheep, who will blindly follow their leader from a-good pasture field

f# into a poorer. But when the latter is picked bare, then pale hunger
the real tester will drive them back again. It will be the same with'
the present rush to the towns. They will become so congested, the

suflering will become so intense that the inevitable reaction will set in,
returning reason will tell these people that the soil itself is the real

storehouse of nature, and we will see the tide set in again towards the
farm. I am as certain of this prediction being fulfilled, as I am that the

sun will rise to-morrow morning.
Well, 1 must say that youhave made out a tolerably strong case

from your point of view " Mr. Anderson said, Ilstill I hope you may be
able to keep up your connëction with the paper, even if you'do go back
to the farm.

Oh ves" he answered eagerly «'nothing will please me better than
to wrîte of the country and its people. I want to say also, that perhaps
my stay in the city would not have affected me so deeply, had I not been

brought directly into contact with its worst side from the start. The
squalid misery of the slums, the inhuman depravity of whole families

herded together in one common living and sleeping-room like brute
bea-sts, the poor, pâthetic old-young faces of the little children in those

îe smothering tenement houses, their wee, staring eyes straining to catch
one glimpse of the blue sky beyond, oh God can I ever forge them
And the horrible unkindne-ss everywhere I had read that there was a
feeling of mellow good-fellowship, running like a fine thread throughout
the relations of the slum-dwellers, but I saw no evidences -of such.
Instead of this, I saw drunken, ruffianly brothers strike their sisters with
closed fists, I saw fathers pbûnd their weakly children like if they were
fightin with men, till I had to interfère to save lifé, I saw everywhere in
the slums a systematic and cruel tyranny of the strong over the weak.

Not even once did I set any indication of finer feelings, not once did I
see a standing up against the savage sway of the intoxicated bully. The
reign of brute force %vas evenwhere in the slums, civilization had

dropped off like a useless mask. Can you wonder that I almost hate the
city where such can and does exist, that I long again for the dear old
farm, to hear the joyous matins of the birds in the trees, the babble of
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Ae the brook among the hills and the drowsy muri-nurings of the wild

,:)w bumble bees. All these sing of freedom and not of tyranny. I fancy 1,

ad can smell the perfurne-laden breeze even now, as it comes sweeping up
the old lane, fresh from àcross the sweet clover fields. The little, box.

id like backyards of the city, hemmed in by high board walls, they are
cramping and fettering me, 1 want to roll -over and over in the deep

ith grass of the meadows again, without a féar of trespassing on someone

be elses property. 1 hate your trim, clipped parks and flower beds, laid

in, out with mathernatical accuracy, and looking for all the world lîke hugé
checkerboards, 1 hate your park policeman and their stupid signs Il keep

.al off the grass," as if God's own sod was not intended to be pressed by

- he human feet. I never passed by one of those barbarous signs yei that 1
,he did not wish for an axe to smash it to atoms. You, a city-bred man, can

se scarcely understand such feelings, simply because you never had elbow

be roorn. All your life you have been hedged in by by-laws and ordinances

.çk and this and that rule, till you have come to regard all these as natural.
The Prisoner of Chillon came at last, after years of captivity, to regard
the spiders in his cell as close friends and even the chains, that bound

him fast, were objects of affection.
Ps 4tmy very chains and 1 grew friends,n

So much a long communion tend@
To make uis what we are : - even
Regain'd my freedom with a sigh."

te
-àQ> So it is with you Mr. Anderson. You, are ýurprised to find no

doubt, that the things you -admired all your lifetime inspired quite
-h différent feelings in me. Here is the différence, my early teacher Výas
1 ? nature itself, yours was conventional art."
a
*a t But talking of teachets, surjely you do not mean that the country

has superior- facilities to the city in this respect," Mr. Anderson
interrupted rather impatiently.

th Il It has and it has not. It has not of course the magnificent seats
îe of learning of the city, the colleges, the universities and great technicâl

in
schools where scholars congregale. 1 do not despise them by any

,k.
means, to do so would be foolish in the extreme. They have a

wide-reaching and on the whole a healthfül influence, despite some

d minor faults which will slowly remedy thennselves. I look for them to

'le becometgrander instruments of good than they are even now. But ah,
the country is the place for the young mind ta expand in. Wç learn

Df the aggregated wisdom of books at the colleges, in the country we
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gather each one for higiself or herself a personal bit of knowiedge, not
possessed by anyone else, since it is drawn from. the unfailing and ever

fresh stores of nature. ^ It is sometimes said that certain colleges turn4
out specialists, but they are specialists only in a narrow sense that of

having masteréd the collected knowlédge, which forms the stock-in-trade
of that particular line of thought. Two specialists of this type, having
absorbed an equal amount of this knowledge, wil! be as like as two peas.

Thus they are turning out, not specialists but machines of. a certain
pattern, duly stamped M. A., B. A., L. L. B., etc., and for gught I

know, patented as well" he was growing bitter as he procee d.
"What-then -would you have instead of the present s%ye'm'?" the

manager asked in some surprise.
Why nature is the true specialist. She takes the young. child in

hand, not in classes mind you but individually, and leads them. to
41C observe the winging down of the autumn tinted leaves, the broad circling

of the hawk high overhead, the tiny rootlets pushing out to meet the
spring warmth and all her innumerable sources of information. She

does this so kindly, so unconsciously, that the child never realizes that
it is being educated, that it is being developed into a true specialist,

true in the sense that its knowledge is at first hand, that it is not
patterned after anything or anybody. You ask me what 1 would do.
I would like to see every child in all the land spend their receptive

yearssay from four to fifteen, in the country and very largely in the
open air. I would make their support compulsory by the parents when
able to do so, and by thestate, when the parents could not afford to do
this. ' 1 would not breakup homes of course, for nothing can atone for,
loss of home life, but consistent with this essential I would make the S
country a universal home for the young and plastic. Then there would r

be no more slums no more degraded, savagely tyrannical men and q
women, for all would be truly educated, and to be educated in that way SI

e.,does not alone bring a sense of freedom in ourselves, but it causes us to
d-

seek to extend the same to all others. Then the reign of "man's
inhumanity to man " would come to, an end for good and all. No, t&

Mr. Anderson, I cannot admit that even in the matter of true education, w
the city is equal to the farm. Restfulness, teflection, they are essentials Sc

rniof every %ýell-balanced éducation."
NE"Yes, when you look at it in thât light, the city does draw on our Cot4

stores of energy too much. Even I, bom and raised here, féel the drain en,
of times and would gladly quit. But this has always been my home the

Neý4
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and I suppose I will yet die, right in the harness," he spoke tather sadly

and Norman was touched.
"Give itup, giye it up before it is too late. Turn to the country,

you will find' ?fiý-réSt you crave for- in the broad open fields any-where
âway from the roar of the city. I do not ask you to go to Canada, as
I intend to do' 'ýýyou are an American and this is your country. But 1
do ask you to give up your present life, because I know that you are
fast becoming a n-fhrtyiý to it, that the strain will clip fifteen or twenty
years off your life and if you will allow me now, I will read to you part
of a sober opinion by one of the most eminent physicians in this city
as a proof of what I havre.said."

The manager nodded his head and Norman read:

'« 1 t is not ther one thing alone, it is not the simple fact of eating one"s lunch
too quicÏly which constitutes what I call fast living. But all of our surroundings,

our pleasures and pastimes partake of the same high pitch. Our social conditions
tend towards this end. The kumblest can hope for a palace some day. Even the

Germans and the English live here but a short time before they likewise are
tuned up to concert pitch. The rewards, so rich and so sure, and the ever

stimulating competition of his fellows drive the business man, the lawyer, the
engineer, the man in any line of ' intellectual activiýv, to, his greatest effort all of
the time. He is like a steam engine under forced draught. The fact that his
daily routine is one of ever present and intense excitement has brought him to
believe he must have a stimulus, even in his recreations. Books which "are

exciting, dramas of the most gorgeous setting and sensational character of plot,
athletie games that demand the utmost effort, horses whose speed is that of

railroad trains, yachts which beat their prototypes' throughout the world--these
and a thousand other things, all intense, all exciting, -, all startling,- all
sensational, are the occupations of his leisure hours. What is the outcome?

To supply his rapidly exhausted system he is compelled to consume large
quanýities of rich food and to stimulate himself with alcoholie beverages. He
starts up.gn his career with a robust digestion, not easily deranged, and his career
ends in premature deathwhich too often owes its origin to, the flagrant abuse ofthat
digestion. The majority of men who break down before they reach 50 were healthy
in youth, the possessors of a good physique and a strong pair of lungs. 1 believe
that if you would make a Est of all the men in this city who were not born to
wealth, and who haà amassed a fortune of 8100,OW, or had made suceess in
some line of intellectual effort relatively as great as the massing of so much

money, you will find that two-thirds 6f them were country-born and country-bred.
New'York is the arena where Americans whp are bound to win or to die

come. It gets the best brawn and brain in -the country, uses up the stored
energy of many generations, cries for more -,.,ictims and they willingly offeir
themselves. 'I This New Yorker, born out of town, who is the most enthusiastic,

New Yorker is the maddest of all the racers in the chase for fortune and position.
He is usually successful at the cost of his health.
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But nature is a strict and accurate accoiintant. She puts everything down
in the great ledger, and when she finally sends in her bill she will not accept
fame or money for pay. When the first indisposition comes he goes to the doctor.
After the doctor has qqestioned him he usually gleans information something like

t'il this:
1- go to work at 9 o'clock in the morning. I hurr_y down town as soon as

My, breakfa,%t is completed. Before I go into the office I go to the soda-water
fountain ând get a tonie of some sort and take a glass of brandy, because my
stomach is heavy and my brain seems "clogged up.' 1 do not have time to think
of anything but business till lunch time. Then I eat at niy desk if I cannôt get

away, talking over some matter in the meanwhîle ; or I go to a restaurant, eat as
quiekly as I can and get back to, work again. I have to, travel a great deal, 1
usually do this at night, and -often 1 do not get much sleep orr the cars. When I

-heatre, or, more often,
am at home I go to the t hold some business conférence.
After the theatre I lunch. 1 drink enough to, make me forget my stomach

trouble, and perbaps I eat a little too, heartily. I do not get-to bed until 2, and
then I do not sleep. My business dealings of the day and the plans for the
morrow repeat thernselves over and over again and agaîn.

If the patient is told. that he must change his habits altogether he is
profoundly surp'ised. Re considers that an impossibilitv. Even if he promises

reform he> will not observe the rules laid down for more than two-or three days,
when he will be going on once more at the same breakneck speed. So the doctor
contrives to do the besthe can without the co-operation of his patient. And he

succeeds wonderfully well he seldom effects a cure, for he is not allowýz1 the
opportunity. Yef he adroitly puts on patches here and there. H e keeps

his patient alive, but the interest in his affairs and the pressure of the sphere
-in which he lives keep his brain in abnormal activit , until at last he has
sapped all the energy which he brought to, the beginning of his career, and has
stolen all of the energy of future years which should have sufficed to give hini a

healthy old age. And he dies just as he should begin the happiest period of his
Me.

As he stopped reading, hé turned towards Mr. Anderson to notice
the effect. Th-e keen business head, already streaked with gray, was

bowed forward, his hand-èrchief was at his eyes, and for a rnomenê
nothing was said. Wiping hastily away his tears, the manager spoie

again but his voice had a tender ring now. Yes that is all true but I
am too old to change now. This is my tread-mill I n;ust endure it till
the end cornes. 1 will try and see that my children do not follow in
my footsteps, but as I have said it is too late in life for me to change.
will offer no fürthér objections to your plans, I see th-t ou are right.

Go young man, you have much of life before you, YOU eae talents, you
have good health, you haýîe an abundant store of energy. May the
good Lord prosper you and may that little maid out on the Ù1-side
farm, not say 'nay' to yoù."
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He resumed, his writing and Norman saw that the interview was at
an eptd. Our story is almost at an end too. If ever there was a joyful
man it was Donald Gordon, when the cars drew up at the station and
he saw that Norman was one of the parly. " I hope there are no retum
tickets among you " he said to Mr. Ruthven but meaning Norman all
the time. " No indeed " the old man replied, " we have all seen quite

enough of the city and its ways. Maple Bend suits us firstrate."
Nobody ever heard outside of themselves what happened when Norman

went to see Holly the next day. His grandrnother declared though
afterwards that she heard him reciting to himself before he set out some

verses, which she herself had leamed him. Théy ran something like
this

Do you remember where we played,
The pools upon thé shore,

The crabs we caught, the boat we made,
The old sea's 'rush and roar?

Do you remember how I vowed
To sail across the blue,

And build behind the silver-cloud
A palace-home for you?

Do you remember all our pain
Beside the little pool

When you were taken home again,
And I went back to school?

You smiled upon me through your tears,
And took my keepsake knife,

You vowed to, love me all the years,
And be my little wife!

Maple Bend itself is no more. It is now a country of lovely farms,
the last traces of the village have almost dissappeared, but the creek

still sweeps around in one long, graceful bend, and in the early spring
days a group of healthy, clear-eyed children may still be seen trooping
out to the sugar bush, where their ancestors settled so many years ago,
and these children call Norman and Holly, "father" and "mother."
But instead of the old log-hodse with its bark roof, a comfortable
modem mansion looks out past the rnaple woods to the green, smiling
fields beyond.

Not one of the original pioneers is left. Out in the orchard, where
their only child was laid so early in life, Mr. and Mrs. Ruthven sleep

side by side (they died within a month of each other) and close by, a
headstone mârks Donald Gordons last resting place, his dying request
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being that he should be buried on the old farm where he-had'spent so
many happy years. Even Ezra Stubbs has passed away, though he

stoutly maintained to within a few hours of his death that he was good
for twenty years more.

Only one echo ever came back of George Craig. In one of the
New York papers, for he still kept up a sort of periodical correspondence.

there, Norman one day noticed this item.

A SNEAK THIEF FATALLY INJURED.

About 2 o'clock this morning, Mr. Joseph Snelzer, who resides at 221 Éast
Street, was awakened by hearing his bedroom window slam violently down, In
the half darkness he could see a man hurriedly trying to raise it again from the
inside. Only hâlf awake, he sleepily asked the intruder what he wanted, and the
response was a pistol shot, which smashed the thumb of Mr. Snelzer's outstretched

hand. Despite this wound he pluckily grappled with the burglar, and in the
struggle that ensued succeeded in turning the weapon so effectually on the man,

that he now lies dying at Emergency Hospital, whither he was conveyed in the
police wagon of No. 6 station.

The dying Man has been recognized as George Craig, an old offender, his
particular line hitherto having been sneaking into hallways, stealing wxaps,
and other articles. He wu not regarded by the police as a dangerous
man at all, on account of lack of nerve, and among the fraternity of thieves

he was looked upon with contempt. The attempt on Mr. Snelzer's residence
is thought to. be his first venture in that line, as it will certainly be his
last, nor is he thou ht to, have bad any pals. Entrance seetns to have been

effected by climbing the verandah and prying the window open. In his haste
and half fear he must have left the half raised window without a support, and
this fact led to his tragical encounter with Mr. Snelzer. It is saddening of
course to see any one die, but very little sympathy is being wasted on a cowardly

night prowler who first fired on a half awake man."

Year by year, Norman Scott and Holly his wife see their horizons
widening. Their chiidren are being taught that farm life is not

degrading or dull, their relatives in New York come to visit them each
summer but they do not desire to change their peaceful country bome

for the city's worry, nor do they suffer bij contrast in culture and
breadth of view with those they meet, when they return the visits.
Norman himself is in the county council, his name is synonomous in a
wide area for honesty of purpose and clearness of vision, he has been
asked on many occasions to stand for parliamentary honors but has so

far declined. All in all, he has never for even one moment regretted his
decision to return to the Dear Old Farm.

THE END.
47
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